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Persistent phoner 
 igets busy signal 
TERRACE ',---,~ A: calif(~mia Meal's. 
• .inmate shouldn't be bothering B.C. Tel security officials 
• iIQcal residents by phone became aware of the problem 
m~/mor~;says a B.C. Tel offi- several months ago but it took 
.. cial: . some time to co-ordinate mat- 
' Devices:l/ave been placed on ters with phone company offi- 
his pris0n's :PhOne system pre- cials in the United.States. 
venting: anybody from making "The- inmat~ has been 
calls'.io~iT¢i-raee lind area Ox- spoken.to and ,he has agreed 
• clianges~:satd Kathy Mears;...., .ihat ho.i~as ihe one making the 
'?The:man:;had;15een making calis,'.'said Meats: 
c~ll~ct calls 'and iwhen: people "Apparemly itwas a random 
:ae~.pt6.di ::pOsed.". as a- Cos- :thing, .He began with 638- 
m01~olitan reporter. 0000, then to 638-0001 and so 
"He said he was doing a sur- on," she said. 
vey and began asking ques- Mean added that prisoners in 
lions. Then he began asking the United States have very 
persohal questi0ns," said liberal telephone privileges. 
Housing project looms 
will be the subject of meetings 
between the parties, expected to 
take place in the near future. , 
The society will try to persuade 
BCHMC that, despite recent up- 
ward revisions, the conStruction 
costs it is basing its calculations 
on are still too low for Terrace. 
It may also have to look at ways 
TERRACE ~ The Skeena 
Valley CoToperative Housing 
society is one step closer to build- 
ing an affordable •homing devel, 
opment. 
Society •= spokesman Keith 
Goodwin said last week the B.C. 
Housing Management Commis- 
sion (BCI-tMC) has given condi- 
tional approval for the proposed it can change the design, of the 
24,unit ownhouse project, project o redfzce costs, he added. 
Goodwin, however, was confi- 
dent agreement could be reached. 
"•They (BCHMC) really:~ant 
this project o go ahead," he •ex- 
plained. " 
Assuming the money question 
is settled, he said final approval 
should come through in Dec.em- 
ber for a spdng 1994 start. 
BCHMC pays the construction 
costs with the society taking over 
The society and BCHMC have 
still to reach a cost agreement. 
(3oodwin said Terra Housing 
Consultants, the company which 
has been assisting the society, 
estimated the cost at $2.2 million. 
Eased on the maximum unit- 
price formula it uses, BCFIMC is 
suggesting approximately $2 mil- 
lion should o the job. 
Goodwin said that financial gap 
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the mortgage on the property its 
management. 
The development will be built 
on a 1.2 acre site at the corner of 
Evergreen and Haugland, on the 
city's south side. 
That's the site of the animal 
shelter which will soon be 
moving to its new premises near 
Rotary Park. 
The parcel is city-owned land, 
but council has agreed to enter 
into a long term lease, the city 
receiving apayment equivalent to 
75 per cent of the land's market 
value up front. 
It has also started the process of 
rezoning the land from its present 
light indmtrial designation to 
multi-family residential. 
That rezoning was required if 
the society's bid was to succeed 
and is in line with the new and 
recently adopted Official Com- 
munity Plan. 
The society also had to carry 
out a survey to prove there was a 
need for affordable housing in the 
community, 
Ooodwin said the proposed e- 
velopment would include one to 
four-bedroom units intended for 
one and two-parent, low income 
families. 
Four of the units will be 
designed so they canbe adapted 
to accommodate hose with spe- 
cial needs. 
Those qualifying to live there 
fall within the program's max- 
imum income guidelines - -  will 
have their rent subsidized so that 
none pay more than 30 per cent 
of their income. 
100 people making $100,000 a 
year or more in the Terrace area, 
indicate figures from Statistics 
Canada. 
It's about one per cent of all 
those who filed tax returns in 
1991 in the area and that matches 
the provincial average. 
In total, 11,750 people filed tax 
returns in 1991. 
The information from the tax 
returns is given to Statistics Can- 
ada by Revenue Canada but any 
means of irglentification IS first 
removed. 
The nhtional average is also one 
• per cent. 
Westmount, a suburb of 
Montreal, topped the national 
standings with 18 per cent of its 
residents making_ m,?~. than 
$100,0o0 a year. 
Tops in B.C. was the Howe 
Sound-Cypiess .Cre~k area of 
West Vancouver with 11 percent. 
All told, nearly 27,000 people 
in B.C. made more than $100,000 
in 1991. 
There were eight areas in 
Ontario among the .top ten wage 
earning areas. 
In Terrace, 62 per cent of in- 
come earners made more than 
$15,000 ayear in 199L 
Forty.three per cenl made more 
than $25,000 a year, 29 per cent 
made more than $35,000 a year 
and two per cent made more than 
 ;Miiils Memorial clos=n.g beds loss yet 
• " -, :,~ ::.:: TERRACE-  Mills Memorial 
• !:. ::H°spital may be curing beds but for the second year in a row there won't be any immedtate lay • I . ~, '  Off.q, 
• . That's because it has enough 
i' . " . money to keep the employees it
• ,. . . . . . . . .  : • -, • , ,  .,., , . . . .  : " " hasnow until next spring. 
$75,000 ayear. 
The provincial average was 62 
per cent making more than 
$15,000, 40 per cent making 
more than $25,000, 25 per cent 
making more than $35,000, 10 
per cent making more than 
$50,000 and three per cent 
making more than $75,000. 
~" ~r 9r ~" 9r 
In related financial information, 
the median income for Terrace in 
1991 was $21,100. 
Median is defined as 50 per 
cent of the people making more 
than that figure and 50 per cent 
making less. 
When broken down by sex, the 
median income for women was 
$14,300 while for men it was 
$31,900. 
, , Th~ provincial median income 
W~'$:20,000 while nationally it 
was $19,300. 
Provincial female median in- 
come was $15,200 and $27,100 
for men. 
Nationally, the female median 
income was $14,800 and $25,300 
for men. 
The Prince Rupert median in- 
come was $21,700. It ,was 
$14,399 for women and $31,900 
for men. 
Kltimat had the highest median 
income in the northwest at 
$31,100. The figure for wom0n 
was $13,400 and $48,900 for 
men. 
No job 
TERRACE ~ Mills 
Memorial Hospital is closing 
17 beds,'maldng it the second 
time in as many years the fa- 
cility has td'mmed capacity be- 
cause of shrinldng budgets. 
The reduction, to 50 beds 
from 67, follows the closure of 
22 beds last spring. 
It means a: bed reduction 
amount of 40 per ant  in 18 
months. 
As-drastic as that sounds, 
Terrace Regional. Hea!th 'Cam 
Society chief executive officer 
Michael, Leisinger hopes the 
we should do this, but how 
and when we are going to do 
this," he said last week. 
Mills officials, area 
physicians and others meet 
Sept. 8 to go over plans on 
what beds will be closed. 
Leisinger said there will be 
greater efforts at day surgery 
and other areas to reduce ad- 
missions. 
"The goal is to serve the 
same number of patients we 
do noW but to deliver the ser- 
vice slightly differently," he 
said. 
closures can be done without . Ldsingcf said the challenge 
disrupting the hospital's level also.lies in keeping a level of 
Of service, servzce sufficient to maintain 
" I  like to look at it not as if the number and variety of 
t • " . ,  
. :  • , . :  , 
KU IDr. ritz 
; ¢": "':: ;!:  troversy 
heS:. 
specialty medical services 
available in the community. 
He estimated that 50 people 
now stay at the hospital every 
day. 
The 67 beds at the hospital 
cover all facets of medical 
care with the exception of 
beds in the emergency and day 
surgery area. 
Closing 17 beds will bring 
the number, down closer to 
what the provincial govern- 
ment wants, said Leisinger. 
"We know there won't be 
any more money next year and 
if we don't change, there 
won't be any more money for 
95-96," he said. 
This is already the second 
year• in a mw Mills hasn't " I t 's  the maximuma hospi: 
received a budget inorease tal can have and run efficient- 
other than amounts to cover ly. Otherwise there may be 
wage equity contract provi- problems. We don't want to 
sions, mix males and females, for in- 
Leisinger termed the new stanee,"saidLeisinger. 
closures a "statistical effort" The number 42 is mor~ than 
to convince the provincial the 35 provincial officials de- 
government Mills is doing its tually indteaie is needed for 
part to cut costs, the area. 
There will be cost savings in But it seems the province is 
staffing and overhead, he said. willing to expand its official 
The 50 bed .level in reality .level by 20 per cent to take 
translates into having no more into account particular condi- 
than 42 people staying at the tions faetng those who live in 
hospital, isolated or northern areas, said 
That's an occupancy rate of Leisinger. 
80 per cent which is the maxi- "Other places already have 
mum the .provincial govern- it - -  Ontario and Nova 
ment wants to see. Scotia," he said. 
Mills estimates it'll need to cut 
approximately $500,000 for the 
next fiscal year beginning April 1 
or the equivalent of 11 full time 
jobs, says Michael Loisinger of 
the Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society. 
The one piece of good news is 
that employee, s are covered by a 
new agreement with the provin- 
cial government which provides 
.for early'retirement, jobsharing, 
retraining and opportunities for 
public service employment else- 
where. 
"The labour adjustment 
strategy is !n place. Emp!oLees 
have also received qu.ostlormalres 
asldng them to state, their prefer- 
ences for early retirement, Job 
sharing. Each facility will have 
these opportunities todown.size," 
Cont'd Page A2 
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, Ne!ghbOurhqod 
oppositiori has  put r 
another :proposed 
H0we:creek i 
development on hOld. 
r :NEWS :, m 
Some making 
lots of money 
TERRACE ~ There are at least 
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Council freezes proposal 
TERRACE m Vehement neigh- 
bourhood opposition ' has  per- 
suaded c0uneil to put-the brakes 
on another Howe Creek develop- 
me nt proposal. 
Dick Coxford wants to build 
luxury townhouses on a 1.2 acre 
the rezoning. 
Qty planning technician Jack 
Heppelwhiie, in a report o coun- 
cil, also noted "other vaflanees, 
not yet established, may also be 
required". 
At last week's c0uncil meeting, 
triangular area of vacant land be- Coxfcrd emphusized the develop- 
tween ibe creek and McConnell ment would be  aimed at "an 
. . . . .  ' -~'"' est imated Ave., just west of MunroeSt. upscalem~tr~o, and ' 
The parcel ispart of four larger the selling: pdce of the two- 
lots which r extend from McCon- bedroom, strata title units at 
nell up the escarpment and on to 
the bench. 
Those properties are owned by 
Harry Murphy, Andy Parviainen,. 
Matt Kav~insky and Campbell 
Stewart. 
Zoned .ei!ber -single family 
residentiiil bf rural now, that area 
is designated urban residential 
(one- or two-family) in the 
recently: adopted Official Com- 
munity Plan. 
In order to permit his proposal 
to go ahead, Coxford requires 
.subdivision of the larger lots and 
$120-150,000 apiece. 
He also said the six duplexes 
will be staggered to avoid a "row 
house.type development", the 
property would be fully 
landscaped and, in accordance 
with provincial water, manage- 
ment branch requirements, no 
building would take place within 
15m of the creek. 
None of those assurances suc- 
ceeded in dampening opposition. 
Producing an approximately 
100-signature. petition opposing 
the development, McConnell resi- 
dent Kevin Wilcox expressed 
concern about increased traffic 
and loss of green belt. 
Jack Rigoni, a Kitimat resident 
whose recently brought property 
on Lambly, objected became the 
proposed evelopment is not con-. 
sistent with other housing in the 
Asked by councillor Rick King 
if he had met with homeowners in 
the netghbeurhood to explain his 
plans and hear their concerns 
Coxford said he had sent a letter 
out advising it would be an 
upscale development and inviting 
them to telephone him if they had 
any concerns. 
area. 
He said the existing single fam- 
ily dwelling character of the 
neighbourhood was why he'd 
bought his property. 
Other speakers echoed that 
theme as well as expressing fears 
the value of their properties 
would fall if townhouses ap- 
peared in the vicinity. 
If it was not possible to con- 
struct the type of development 
proposed under existing regula- 
tions, John Campbell said the 
answer was straightforward: 
don't build it there. 
" I  don't think it's fair to the 
people in that area," he added. 
The Coxford conundrum 
sufficient buildable area for a 
single family dwelling;" 
* "The subject property could 
be effectively screened from the 
adjacent property owners to 
soften the impact...while provid- 
ing an attractive addition to the 
housing market." 
* "Policies concerning preser- 
vation of natural areas shah be 
addressed when considering ap- 
proval of the subdivision and/or 
development vadance permit." " 
Below are excerpts from city 
planning technician Jack He~- 
pelwhite's report o council on 
the Coxford rezone proposal, 
outlining the problems the devel- 
oper faced O" rezoning is not ap- 
proved: 
sewer and water services; 
* The extended services would 
be used only by the newly created 
lots and as a result, "the cost per 
lot would be more than normal;" 
* Subdivision on that basis 
would require giving up about 
one third of the property for the 
road extension; 
* Subtract he additional 15m 
setback from the creek required 
by the Water management branch 
and "the most westerly of the six 
lots may end up having an in- 
* A conventional subdivision 
under the single-family residen- 
tial zoning regulations would 
create six lots; 
* That would require an exten- 
sion of McCormell Ave. plus 
Challenged by a couple of 
people who had received no such 
letter, one of whom lived only 
four properties from the proposed 
townhonse site, Coxford ex- 
plained he'd used the list of 
people the c i ty  had contacted 
regarding the rezone request. 
Asked what the regulations re- 
quired, Hcppelwhite said the city 
had to advise only owners of 
property within ] 50 ft. of the sub- 
ject property, a response which 
drew laughter f om the crowd. 
King moved the matter be sent 
back to the planning committee to
give Coxford a chance to meet 
with the neighbours and explain 
his plans more fully. 
He recalled this had been the 
method used lust year when Ray 
Lovstad's plan to develop land at 
the corner of Walsh and Eby had 
run into opposition. 
Councillor Ruth Hallock sup- 
ported King's motion, explaining 
she wanted to take a closer look 
at the issue. 
However, Bob Cooper, the .only 
other councillor present, noted he 
was "comfortable" with the 
proposal. 
Pointing out single family de- 
velopment could create problems 
for some residents of Lambly, he 
added, "It 's not an easy solution, 
but it's the best for the city." 
By that two-one margin, the 
rezone request was sent back to 
committee. 
from front 
Job loss 
said Leisinger, 
Mills cut the equivalent of 10 
'full time positions last year after 
another budget cut. 
That was accomplished without 
anybody losing their jobs but 
Leisinger isn't: sure if that will 
happenagain. 
At the same time, the hospital is 
committed to  reducing, the work 
week to 36 hours to be in line 
with the new agreement. 
It'll mean ~ paying for more 
hours for s'ervices that need con- 
stsnt  coverage. ,. _ 
But Leisinger says what sounds 
'like a contradiction really isn't 
bemuse bed cuts will free up staff 
hours in any event, • 
, The hospital ~d employees are 
stilFworking on ways, to bring in 
the 35 hour work week in a fash- 
ion that makes ense for each de- 
partment.. 
Employees agreed to take a cut 
in the work: week imtead of 
salary hike~. 
The planned cuts in  staff are 
part of what's expected to be a 
province wide reduction of the 
equivalent of 4,800 fu l l .  time 
health care jobs. i 
n , l v ~  . , , ~ , v , ,  M , ,~ 
gi f ts  espec ia l l y  
he lpfu l  fo r  you.  
Cal l  your  
Welcome Wagon 
hostess  today .  
Phone  E la ine  635-3018 
Ph'o.ne D iana  638.. .8576 
Phone  G i l l l an  635-3044 
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"/ ¢' ~"',' ;'~i}~ ' "i~ . . . . . .  " / =b . . . ,= , . -  . 
' / :  Baby', =, - " /' ~ ~  F. Johnath Th0mas/Kalhleene M=ie 
,,,"Juliaa' Bia~don Peter Muldoo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' AuguU 17/93 
: Date & Time of Birlh= at 7:05 a,m, & 7.'07 s.m. 
August 16/93 at 3:21 p.m, 
:We ishb  8 Ibs 14 oz Sexg Male 
r ; ' ' Parentat Kh'by Muldoe& Julia 
Brown 
Baby's N.reel 
(, Anthony Michael Paul Scodane 
,. Date & Time of Birth= 
• - .- August 16/93 at 6'.57 e,m, 
Wdahb 9 Ib~ $ oz Sea Male 
!I!!'= , ,,P=utst Nic6le B~mgsy &Vance 
- Scodane 
! Baby's Nmet  
- John Randy Denntm Jr. 
' - Date & l iras of Blr~ht 
Wdah~, 2 Ibe 7 oz & 2 Ibs 7 oz 
SezrMale/Fcmale 
Parent~t Naomi & John Gvertin 
Baby'a N=,.,e= 
Kiera l eo  Bowie 
]Date & ' l~e  el' Birth= 
August 19/93 at 1:45 p.m. 
Weighh 7 lbs 14 oz Se]u Female 
Parcels! Robert & Johanna Bowie 
Baby's Nime= 
Maria Adrian Sabras Furta~ 
Date & 'l~ae dr Birf, h# 
I 
Park  
Repor t  
by  ,!~ 
Greg  McDona ld  
A FINE DAY FOR A HIKE 
So It's a fine day for a hike In the park or in the mushro¢ 
the runners and were off.. no hold on them e minute let's cone 
Last time you went with your fi'lend who knew the area, I~ 
decided to go alone, however, have you considered how 
unexpected. First of all, does anyone know Where you ere { 
expeuted back. Always tell someone, even when no one 
describing your plans. If possible never hike alone bring a par 
Ololhlag end footwear is of utmost consideration. Well fil 
best footwear as you often run into rough end unexpected tm 
wear footwear that provides the best protecllon for feet and 
waterproof), When deciding what clothing Io wear it is best to 
s ewestshld, a light jacket, it is easier to put clothing on and k 
enough to keep you warm. 
Always take protection tar your head even if it Is just a 
your neck it will be a welcome friend in the blazing sun or 
encounter bad weather head protection will become crucl 
through your head than any other pad of your body, Cotton d, 
weather end wool Is best in wet or cool as it retains it warm 
along e pack back to carry your extra gear. 
Cedain other essential items that you should always t,= 
'hatches in a,'water proof container, high energy snacks, wi 
welght space blanket, refleclor or hand mirror, insect repellen 
The Park Naturalist always carries a first aid kit even 
Dehydration will Increase your susceptibility to fedgue and I 
crucial to your survival if you ere lost. Carrying • compass 
learn how to use it first. 
The best thing you can do when hiking is set an exampl 
the readiness rules, think of the stories you have read in th 
'rows of a lesl people. Being prepared may be the most Im 
ever taught, Better safe Ihan sorry and enjoy. Have a good tin 
Thanks to all the people who came out to Lakelse lake 
the programs, 
Have a good year and we will see you next summer. 
LAKELSE LAKE P 
PARK VISITORS F 
• ALL EVENTS ARE FREE SEPTEMBER EVI 
Thursday (September 2) 
8.00 p.m. "Walk on the Dark Side" Come and challenge you~ 
see how the forest shapes our wodd in the Dark, E 
the Entrance Sign neat the beglnnlng of Twin Spn, 
Sad Stallon) 
Friday (September 3) "Trails Day" 
11.00 a.m, "Kleanza Creek Hike" Come to K]eanz~ Creek and 
top of the canyon. Meet at In the Day use area I~e~ 
12,30 p,m, "Lakelse Lake Hike" Come to the Twin spruce tra 
Help celebrate Trails Day. Meet at the Host site I..~ 
8,00 p,m. 'Micro Delight'. There Is more to the park than your ( 
~ough epeclal micro boxes at some interest 
Amphib%alre, 
Saturday (September 4) 
3,00 p,m, "Jerry's Ranger=" I~ds come and find out how 
Gobbler" and learn about some speclalthings in U 
8.00 p.m. "Whistle If you =ee me', "RI~ for living in hatm~ 
• BOX 22, presentation, Amphithestre, 
IMPF(OVfl;3 Terrace, B,C. Major Credjt Cards Sunday (September S) 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 3,00 p .m. "The Rshlng Trip" Discover why twofishlng shirts 
ODDS Safety especially for the kids, Amphithestre. 
HF.~n'ANO AGAINST Majorie Park Your donation is s:00 p,m, 'Hot and Bubbly'. A look st one of the most Interesl 
STROKE : tax deductible Nisgs'a Mernodal Lava Park, Slide show and presq 
r-OU~OAT~ONOF CANADA'S  638-1167 ~ Monday (Septeml~r 6) 
s.c, &YUKON #1 KILLER . . . .  , 
, Your In Memor iam gift is a lasting tribute, P lease  send your  s.0o p,m. "HUgelidea TreeshowandandSUrVlve".presentation.HOWpicdctO eurviveshelter,if you e 
• donat ion  to  the address  ab0ye~ a l0ng With the :ha /he  and  MONDAY' IS OUR LAST PROGRAM Fi 
,: 4 : address  and ~a.~. .~ e.,.e~d:~dre~s.~9~ the. r~e.~-of~.Pjn~,!,q~a~ ~,:-,~ . . . . .  . . . .  
aS~owledgement card ,  " ~ FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PROGP~MS CALL 
II 
': i:The Dr, R,E M, Lee Hc spita/Foundation " 
Supporting the Terrace Regional Health Care Soclet/ 
The Dr. R.E.M. LEE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, a volunteer organization, was forms 
the Terrace Regional Health Care Society which operates Mills Memorial Hospital a~ 
Lodge. Its mandate is to increase and improve medical care by encouraging individual, 
community support. 
Funds raised by the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation are used for the PUrchase of 
medical equipment. By enhancing the scope and quality of medical services available, th~ 
of our residents and of the neighbouring areas can be addressed locally thereby reducing 
costly referrals to larger centres. 
Thanks to the generous support to date, a General Electric CT 6000 SCan= 
purchased for Mills Memorial Hospital. Full price for this piece of equipment we., 
fully paid for by your donations and Cash Calendar proceeds. Scheduled date:fo 
November 1, 1993. 
Other equipment donated to Mills Memorial Hospital through the Dr. R.E.M; 
=toO " Foundation has arnountedto over 00.00. 
Mills Memorial Hospital has requested the funding for other pieces of equipment 
priority list are: 
Datex Patient Monitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . , ; . . ; . . .  : . , .$42 ,000100 
-- ~ .... ]r Portable Ultrasound with probes: ...... ,.,,,.iii;.i;~,,..,;....79,800.00 
.... ........ : : Flexible nasopharyngoscope...i'......i::i;~,!i~J.i.L~."'i.i"..10,000.00 
• ~ '  '~'~' Side viewing duodenoscope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;...22,000.00 
, : .... Flexible cystoscope ........................................................ 15,000.00 
With your continuing support, this much needed equipment can also become a realityl 
At Terraceview Lodge, funds are being accumulated for a"Bus". This vJ 
appointments and other outings. Fundraising goal is $70,000.00. 
DonatiOns are gratefully accepted and can be directed toward the purchase of cert 
programs i:or ~ wardS~: ..=In Memoriam" donations are a thoughtful way ofrememberin 
Receipts:~irO ~available,: 
NDARS NOW ON SALE! 
Will Be Appreciated/ 
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RCMP hit the jackpot I News in brief 
TERRACE ~ RCMP seized 
more than $1.5 million worth of 
marijuana in 13 seizures across 
the region last week. 
Corporal Rob MacKay said an 
RCMP helicopter was used to 
spot pot plants from the air. 
In some areas ground crews 
were used to seize the plants. 
At other sites the helicopter 
landed and flew off with the 
seized plants in a sling. 
In all, MacKay said, police 
seized 1,550 plants around the 
Terrace area and as far north as 
the Nass Valley. 
No charges were laid, he added, 
because police are seeking only 
to eliminate the drug before it hits 
the street. 
"It was strictly a seek and 
destroy mission," MacKay said. 
RCMP don't have the time or 
resources to properly investigate 
and prosecute all the northwest's 
marijuana growers, MacKay ex- 
plained. 
Much of the pot is grown in 
clearings on Crown land, he said, 
making it difficult to prosecute 
the cultivators unless they're 
caught tending the site. 
RCMP Prince Rupert subdivi- 
sion SgL AN[ Lindsay said police 
harvested around 2,000 plants 
altogether from Terrace east as 
far as Smithors. 
The bulk of them came from the 
Terrace area, however. 
He said the largest pot plot con- 
sisted of 500 plants. 
Most sites are found in open 
areas near road access or water 
sources, he added. 
"We could have harvested a lot 
more if the weather had been bet- 
ter," Lindsay added. 
Const. Gary Beam said the 
quality of the marijuana ranged 
from low to very high grade. 
The raids were spread out over 
five days, from Aug. 19-24. 
The marijuana will b¢ burnt at a 
beehive burner at a sawmill in 
Kitwangs, said MacKay. 
SLING FULL of 
marijuana is airlifted in' 
from a remote plantation 
(left) while Constable 
Gary Beam (above) ex- 
amines the seizure.. , : . ,~ ,  ~:~:, 
September's Taste of the Month is 
Bacon 
jrger 
for September's Taste0f the 
Honth: the BBQ Ihcon Burger.! 
This taste sensation has it all.., a 1/4 Ib: " - - - 
pa~ of 100% pure beef, slice of processed cheddar cheese, 
slivered onions, mustard, crispy bacon, and2 pickles. To thiswe addtangy B 
and your favoutite sesame seed bun, 
McDonald's BBQ Bacon Burger is only available until September3Oth so.~:, 
come in and get yours today. 
= 
. _ \  
" =r" : 4740 Lakelse 
99 - 11th Ave. East, I 
Man gets  federa l  t ime 
A TERRACE resident has been sentenced totwo years in a federal 
punetcntiary for break and enter at the Terrace Co-op. 
RCMP officers found Brian Albert Wishard, 22, inside th¢~ store 
in the early morning hours of Aug. 23 after they responde to an 
alarm. He told police he was an employee of the store and had a 
key. 
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced Aug. 27. The lengthy 
suntcnce is explained by Wishard's previous convictions which 
were entered into the court, said crown counsel Henry Waldock. 
Waldock said Wlshard had 13 prior property offences dating back 
to 1986 and had amassed more than 20 total offences. 
Wishard had been out of jail for just eight days prior to his dis- 
covery insid¢ the Terrace Co-op. 
"It's unusual to get a sentence so quickly. That's because he 
piead guilty. It could have taken as long as a year and a half or two 
years to get to trial," siad Waldock. 
Dr iver  charged  a f te r  accc ident  
A TERRACE driver has been charged with several driving offences 
after an accident on Hwy16 near Prince Rupert on Aug. 25. 
Rajinda Hyundal was driving a 1986 Pontiac when it crossed the 
centre line, striking the front of a highways maintenance company 
pick up truck. 
Two employees taking road markers out of the back of the truck 
were struck and thrown. 
Three people were hospitalized because of the incident. RCMP 
report $30,000 in damage. 
Escapee  recaptured  in  Ruper t  
A PRISONER who fled the Terrace Regional Correctional Centre 
Aug. 17 has kept Prince Rupert RCMP very occupied. 
Robert Wilson, 19, was first recaptured by Prince Rupert RCMP 
Aug. 21 while at a carnival in the coast city. RCMP found Wilson 
after they received an anonymous tip. He subsequently complained 
of an illness,and was taken to Prince Rupert hospital. 
Wilson fled the hospital Aug. 25 after an incident in which a 
guard was stabbed. An extensive search ensued and RCMP found 
Wilson at a townhouse the next day. 
Prince Rupert RCMP were put on alert after Wilson escaped be- 
cause he has relatives living in Prince Rupert. 
Council sounds off 
All comments or concerns 
should be addressed to the 
undersigned and received prior 
to October 9, 1993, 
ADVENT of clip-on mikes has done little to improve the 
sound quality of council meeting broadcasts. 
That, says councillor Rick King is the constani complaint he hears 
from people who tune into community channel 10 to watch the 
meetings. 
King proposed the city write to Skeona Cablevision, the broadcast 
company responsible, suggesting it 10ok at desk top microphones or
somc other solution to the problem. 
Seconding the motion, Ruth FIallock added perhaps the Canadian 
Radio and Telecommunications Commission Should also bs con- 
meted "since (the council meetings) are part of their Canadian con- 
tent." 
"We'll have to write to them," mayor Jack Talstra agreed, 
"because they won't hear us." 
i 
, ,, , " .  ,3.~ .~,__ :~,~,r,.~,,,._~, • 
Skeena Sawmills e 
OPEN HOUSE & 
PUBLIC VIEWING 
FIVE YEAR MANAGEMENT PLAN.- TREE FARI~I LICENCE NO. 41 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co., Skeena Sawmills Division invites all interested parties to attend an 
open house to review the DraR Management Plan #5 for Tree Farm Ucence 41. The licence 
area encompasse~ approximately 1.1 million hectares covering an area from Onion Lake to 
the headwaters of the Kitlope River., 
The plan outlines the general objectives, forest management strategies and operating 
procedures to be followed on the licence area during the next five year period. Management 
Plan #5 will cover the period 1993- 1997. 
Your comments and concerns will be summarized and presented to the Chief Forester in 
Victoria. Also a summary of how the Company will address these concerns and issues must 
be presented to the Chief Forester and considered by him prior to his approval of the 
Management Plan. 
~BP.B.ILQ.V.S~ 
The open house will take place on September 17 and 18 at Riverlodge Community Centre in 
Kitimat, B.C. and September 9 at Legion Hall in Kemano, B.C. Hours for the open house will 
• be as follows: 
Kemano - Legion Hall from 1:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Sept. 9, 
1993. 
Kitimat - Riverlodge Activity Room from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p,m. 
on Sept. 17 and from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p,m. on Sept. 18, 1993. 
pUBLIC VIEWING 
The Management Plan will be 
available for public viewing 
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m., Monday to Friday, at 
Skeena Sawmills office, 5330 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
and Eurocan Security Office, 
Pulp Mill Entrance, K]timat, B.C. 
through September 1 to 
September 30, 1993. 
The company encourages and 
welcomes all interested 
individuals and public interest 
groups to come to the open 
house sessions or view the plan 
during the viewing period. 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co., 
Skeena SawmlllsDlvision RO, 
Box 10, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A3 
Attention: Damlan Keatlng, 
R.RR, Divisional Forester 
i re -  
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Ditch the creek? 
There 's  been one quest ion not completely  
addressed in the ruckus over  residential de- 
velopments a long the banks of  Howe 
Creek. And that is, is Howe Creek really a 
creek? 
.Not  really, at least accord ing the c i ty 's  
public works people.  As the story goes, 
Howe Creek- i s  actual ly a drainage ditch 
dug many.years  ago when the area at the 
foot o f  the bench  was a large swamp• 
Provid ing a channel  fo r  water  to escape 
was one way  o f  dry ing up the swamp, 
making it suitable for  farming and the such 
back then. 
I f  we fo l low this l ine o f  thought, we ' re  
left with the conc lus ion  that it 's a bit sil ly 
to get into a row about the future of a 
simple, artif icial dra inage ditch. 
But,  alas. Mother  Nature has a habit o f  
judging where  she can do her thing, Over  
the years  thed i tch  t ransformed itself  into a 
classic creek, It 's become the .home to and 
generator  o f  a pleasant little eco system. 
It 's meant  the adopt ion o f  the creek as 
habitat by fish. And  it 's become an ac- 
cepted place for peop le  to enjoy the out-  
doors. All in all, it 's a marvelous accom- 
pl ishment for what  began as a s imple 
drainage ditch. 
Judged from this perspective,  counci l  
f inds itself in a real pickle when consider-  
ing the future o f  Howe Creek. Repl icat ing 
what  the drainage ditch, has become today 
would cost a t remendous amount  o f  
money.  Municipal i t ies e lsewhere which 
have done so find themselves the benefi -  
eiaries o f  awards for creativity and enhan- 
cement  of  the environment.  Wal ls across 
the country  are covered with plaques and 
the such giv ing congratulat ions for  creat- 
ing f ish habitat. 
Can this counci l  al low the convers ion o f  
this unintended natural bonanza into some-  
thing else? Wil l  it fall v ict im to the pres- 
sures o f  urban growth that have resulted in 
bad decis ions in other jur isdict ions? Even  
in s imple economic  terms, this counci l  
should consider what has been returned for 
what was invested in creating the ditch. 
Weal th  can be counted in many ways. 
. . . . .  : Poker power ..:~. t,d:~' ,;).)L~, :L 
Jeff Nage] • NewslCommunily, Malcolm Baxler - News/Sports, 
Rose Fisher. Fronl Offl~ Manager, Pare Odell - Compositor, 
Tdcia Walker.'fypeselter, susan Credgeur, Composing/Darkroom, 
Janet Viveiros. Advertisiri O Consultaht, Sam Collier. Advertising Consultant, 
Charlene Matthews - Circulation Manager 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
) 2 
Premier forges ahead 
to create a new image 
VICTORIA  - -  A while back 
I said that one of the major 
reason's for the NDP govern- From the 
ment's lack of popularity was 
the public perception that Capital 
Premier Harcourt isn't in 
, charge of the store, a view by•Hubert Beyer 
shared by many• Well, folks, it _ _ _ 
looks like we created a ...... 
/ 
• _ ~,  ~,: ~>::. ',~. monster " 
l t : somet imes  seems that a graduate A lcan wants to Nntonlvd idthe~remterr  " - -  " m " " " "  " 
seh~l  course . in .poker  is a mandatoryre -  ~t h :w~tho~rOw~eo~ort~OnxBaCa2ydr  ~ pul~lieiy--adm[iiiiat, perhapS, .: :(~; Ti iencame.~!iat:!consider abuseandeertaineff ie ieney 
quirement- for. those who become,  b ig  as  y g P . . , ,  ,L~,.,. ~,ike h.~d., f~d to I~r~yi.cl~ s rong alt~[fr'p,r.~-~il).fi~.~he'l~g~aie~ ,..measures are expected tO save 
', v~d~ ~a,'hi~l and,.oohttes 'W.~.tia~eA ' ."~"e re#rearM ,ggyemm~,~t is ,/pleattmg . . . . .  , " i :  ~ : .:;A~ad,obv.~ousl; de.e~ded~to.sl~d :~:~a~x ers'an'est~mated'$370 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ne ,~. .  , . ' ..... . , ,a,:V ,~,, ..... -,~ .... :P ~,,., -: ....... ~ ,,...- .-':,', : : , ' , "  ~., ?.'Y' ¢"" . ::tea_~g~h)p, he pro~ ~..~_ . . . . .  • .,~z .......... = ...... .'Y~ ..... ~ ........ .. pay _. _ . .  ,. 
7 ' ~ ' ' : 'd  0~fearcl In in  oin oni ' i  ht overty,  saymgl tcan  KICK:'m a eoupte o~ i, ke more of a hands end hisjqlly-91d-Mi~ce4mageand rni l l ionoverthenextlbur."":  dandy.form p y g g g g P . . . .  , ta -p - .  .... .,.:.<,, . . . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . .  
n0~v :between A lcan  and the prov inc ia l ,  more  dollars but nothmg spectacular.  ' preach," and then promptly : : .a~rs tar t [ !cx lng~hls :musc le .  ": ' 3/ears. r +' " ' ' 
• government  over  who is go ing to pay for  The  poker, aspect comes into play as each did so . . . .  " .... .~ iWithin days of announcing The  next and final proof of 
,h,= : "U'~.m*fin Cnmnlet ion  Prcfiect's extra side tries to b luf f  the other• Aloan, for  in- The first manifestation of a :.hislintention to rein in his cab- how muchthe premier intends 
:-~, -~ .£~- -  ,~-.. r . ,  , . ,stance, has  aooarent ly th reatened some less laid-backpremier wasa .  inetahdlp!ay am0re act ive  to shake thing up will come at 
T l iose ex~,xpenses  stem f rom theshut  - .kind o f  l.cg.a! cha l lenge:  .The prov ince h~ shakeup m.h~S .ofhce.T!L¢ =. ::%~!e;n~mday;t~wtaYft~airs ~bLn,et:sshynf~l;a~lm~a?;xS bur 
: down o f  the:pr0ject  in  1991 in.response to sam wlaatat is against, out nasn t reveateo snume, wntcn lnvotve~a :,, . ~, , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ - 
~.. ~ . " . . . .  . . . .  - "- "- -,'-- number of bodies, wash t the  mostfesier ingboi ls on the pected to be a minor one, w!ll 
a federat court  dec is ion inc .  project was want  ,. ,s ~ot. • . . . . . . . .  ! " .... . i • _ ,. . ' - • _ ; ' u~ +~ . . . . .  ,,,- ,h,= ,,=r~nn most inspired move, butat  " .  : body British:.Columbia were ,,.:,,;,. now.probably,have major con- 
half- wa  finisnea and Alcan had spent All of th.s places tn~ ,-,-v":'-, -*-- r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -: .... :,:,-~ - ~ ~. - " '" ~ '~r ~¢ . . . . . .  " ::4~ '~ ::'~ " . . . .  ': ' " 4" ' " - -  44 ' ' ' ~ "' ':; , Y ' . . ' ... . . . .  " .,, , . . .  . . . . . .  .,,__ ...L^, : . .~  least it s i~i f i~d that Harcourt ~:,,"lanced, Striking B.C. Raft-. sequences for a,number of: 
! 500 :million. : Since then min~ nave De- wno, wnt ummatety pay xut wn,~ t~ u~- • ~,-- = . . . .  '" ~ ' ': ..... ' ''~ "~' " ' .............. r . . . . . . . . . . .  
: $ " " " ensive. A lcan estimates it ' l l  t ided,  in an unreasonal:$1e posit ion Poker  is might finally believe that lie-.is ,' ::~qo~}s~wer¢:sent back to" . eabinetmembers, 
come.more  exp  - - - . . . . .  " ,.,. - - the premier " :":i-- ~'~ .:i~V0r~,-:!aiid the:18~iu0nth,01d ' .I will refrain,from speeulat- 
dred m11hon more dollars fine when omy mose playing are arrecteo. ' ,, :>,: ' ~ :~ ,. ~:-',:,~:, :, .............. , . . . . . . .  ' take several hun _ . . . . .  , .. I could have done without : d~spute:,wzth the provlnce s: ing any further than I have al- 
: . . . .  OiftbPish:tlifi,i~,u h . :  of the ' oft' g real . . . .  $I btlhon• co st• to fin - Butt o closeWhendownthe tlaeStakes" g ameare, so mrge, tt s ,ume mentlhe . . . .  batantof LindaPatr°nage'Baker" ahis pp Omtlon~2" . :doCtoThe:rS' W~iS:rail: . . . .  strikehadS'e tt l d " begun to. readcolumn- y -dOneon wholn" a Pwillrevmus'be in and 
. . . . e," r . ' " • - " . " " " • time adviser, to the l~ublic ,':.:~':- ".seriofisfY =~ffj~ect tile province!s, who will be out, but I expect a 
• : :'-"::."]- "! ". ' " " ' • : ' ' " ' ' ' Sector Employem Councill.a: iiief~nd~y,:~:parti~.liiarfy n r~ral number of  rather lacklustre " 
• : ..... :. ~.-:. ' '> • ., " - ' " " newly-created Crown corn0ra- :'t0wns'.Whtch depend onthe .  .ministers to be replaced by • 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  , , " • fi~n..~.. . . . .  , . B. C. :raft,, -to ship. their good more forceful _personahties 
' ' ' t's not that I 'm a a i~t  , port--;-:-:~- :: .... : ..... who mi ht better be able to • I g ':,::~ .... , .... ~; g . . . . . . . . .  
$ 'r " ' " ' . . • trona e erse I've alwa S : • Mayors all along the hne had ' et the government's message • . pa g p . y " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • ........ r ........ , . . . .  g ' ' " oto l l r¢  h rvhxxrnxr  defcndedg°vernment'sr igi  't sent:str°ng:messagest°the out to the public and mstill 
. . . . . . . . .   , atll. I~ .L , .  ~,11, !1 l l '~k ,~ l . l L l .~  l l  ~" y ~ J k.7 to apnaint o .sensitive. rmsi-.' ':g0vern,hen"t . . . . . . .  tli~i it.was time to Some confidence in the pro- 
. Bec~usewe live only a block 
fi6hi'Yellowhead 16,  i t ' s  poss ib le  - - 
"in the quiet of the night to lie m.. ,~. , , " rh r~HP l lh  
awake,~, Jbtening to . traffic. 
Bi~t~n-wheelen labor, sports Bifocals 
cmtv/lilne and ordinary vehicles ' 
hum .'away to the east or by C laudet te  Sondeek i  
decelerate approaching Terrace. 
What.are they all doing driving - I 
in the mfddle o f  the night? r... ._ ,m 
The:question haunts me when- so many private people are on the 
ever~I hear of an accident such as highway well past pub eloslng. 
the one near Hoperecentiy where T~vo issues ago this newspaper 
a car crossed into the oncoming reported a study that revealed the 
path of a tmcic The car's five main cause of death in this. region 
young .0ceupants were killed in- of young people between the ages 
siaiidy.The dme7 Two a.m. of 15-19 was motor vehicle acci- 
LWhylweren't they safe inbed at dents. These included motor 
that hour'/How is it for them a vehicle occupants; cyclists, 
steeri wheel held more allure des ".ng pe trians, motorcycles and all- 
than a pillow? : terrain vehicles. . . 
Oceas!Ol~. ly the night stillness The statistic ought to convince 
is piemed by the siren of an am , ' i :  ': " ~, ' " caring parents that young people 
bnlah~, flretruck, orpolice car ' ' : , . . . .  . . .. ' should have an early curfew to 
'I'h~- lialr:0n my .arms springs to clear them off the highway before 
attoiltioti),my'~m pounds,- and I, drunks and dozen drive out. 
lloldmy b~ath;esItrY to dlsccm ~... Granted, hlghway deaths do oe- 
which of emergency vehicle c . . . .  : , . t~. . .  . ,  . . . .  ur at any hour of  the twenty- 
It is aiia Wllere it a neaaeo , • ., . .  . . . . . .  • four. But alatisties would no 
Was:  the.!cali .tti respons e to a doubt prove the riskiest imes are 
' s m"i~ar wra  d around a po , Pl ~ , . • between 10 .m. and early dawn. 
hydro poll? An elght~n-wneeter That's when eachmotorist thinks 
jackknifed into :the Skcena? Or a he's the only one On the highway, 
ked:motorhome with a heart f,,,e t,, a,4 . . . . .  t,i o ~,,, !,,, 
~tt~nt s lum~ on the  ca.rpetL• cl~oosea Withoutrunning'Into a 
Like year.end: news photos patrol car . . . . .  
• S - -  t *  . fleshed on The National, Image Well, there are things far more 
of ::highwaY--,carnage. flicker llfo-thi~tening than a patrol ear 
tlimushmy heed.  ' . to run Into. Thtn~ like drunks. 
!Longhaui.truckers:haveenex-Druggles. Fanlty,-.vehicles. ln- 
a~e lo 'ddvot l~ough the night,. _ experienced driven. Spilt second 
T I~ ~vo.doa~es to meet, and :k ~ T  ~sueh: as meandering 
of them work shlfts. But I moose black boats nmny. , I . ' ' ,- " , or distrac- 
llave,,Itouble:.understanmng", " why lions ca~ed by fellow, passengers 
tions vinee's various commercial 
impl and industria!seetors. 
than Harcourt has two years left 
~# their :to overcome his image prob- 
I d. lem, and fromwhat I can see, 
~/ /  nett  he's well on his way. 
pain All of wldch is a bit of a pity 
agai~ bemuse I prefer the style of  
leadership Harcourt has been ~ ~ .  eert~ 
of trq giving. I dofi't like one-man 
• ' I 'm shows• I abhorred the dic= 
with more interest in silliness NDt tatorial tendencies Bill Vander 
than safety. Zalm showed throughout his 
With Labour Day weekend thinj Th time as premier. 
around the calendar comer, we Alas, the publicin general 
must brace ourselves for another how likes strong leadership, even if 
undertakers' special, Our roads dem 
are sure to ha'the scene of an In- poll they disagree politically with 
evitable quota of senseless, sick- falls the governing party.,  
erdng slaughter. Despite the un- men,, . . . .  ~, . . . .  . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . People get nervous when 
' -  -,:.^ -~, . . . . . . . . . . .  ',,-ut " CaFyear~It limits thegrowth of they pereeivethat their.leaders dying efforts of police road- Imm~unuL~u~,Ct,~q,~o~, : , ,  . . . . . . .  :: . . . .  ~ .... . .. 
blocks, Counterattack, and groups the ereatton" of the "public is ::r ' hdlihgg, by doctorsunder . . . . . .  the aren't in charge. Harcourt 
,n ,~ m,:rwm~e team. whmh ~.q Methca l  Services Planto 6.5 seems to haveunderstood that such as Mothers Against Drank ,, ' ' . . . .  " 
Driving, appearsdetermined to 
When it comes tge his: stylei Will he 
driving, it's wise eed? That's hard to say. I 
maxim, " I f  yoU jo in 'e l . "  ;est you watch the polls 
the next 12 montlm or so. 
]'7CACtlt,~ ~V wAT"ca 
.tim  '   ,M'/cRuDer A
. : , )  
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THE KUNTZ CAMPAIGN 
Surgeon 
10t cks the 
system 
i:i ] 
~ i 
Stories by 
JEFF NAGEL 
O HIS supporters, he 
T is a genius, a giver of 
life - -  and a man 
victimized by a web 
of conspiracy. 
To the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, Dr. David Kuntz 
: was a loose cannon. 
It's been almost eight years to 
, the day since they shut Kuntz 
down as the noahwest's 
orthopaedic surgeon. 
: Several hearings, malpractice 
suits, bankruptcies and eoua ac- 
tions later, David Kuntz has not 
given up. 
Hejs pressing on with a judicial 
review of the college's 1988 deci- 
sion to take away his license. An 
Oct. 7 court date has been set. 
Ther0 is no  question in the 
• minds Of supporters like Don 
Bodnar and. Randy Haig that the 
College' of Physicians and ' 
SUrgeons engineered Kuntz's 
removal and denied him a fair 
being. 
By 1983 Kuntz was performing 
more spinal surgery in the noah- 
west than all other orthopaedic 
surgeonsin B.C. put together. 
"They/were jealom," says 
Bodnar, Kuntz's leading advo- 
cate. "He was the best orthopedic 
surgeon in the world." 
".It's criminal what they did to 
that ihan. :It's a conspiracy is 
what it is." 
Haig says he haswritten letters 
-to;three premiers, several health 
'ministers and several attorneys- 
general. 
:"He did not have a fair trial," 
he sfiys. "It's not up to me to say 
,~ he :her he should still practice or 
not. BuVI want to see that this 
m~:gets a fair trial." 
The maveric k surgeon had little 
interest in rules. 
He performed unauthorized 
surgery on patients the Workers 
.Compensation Board doctors.had 
deem e¢:~Ire~tabl.e`~ ~,no.L: ones, 
but hundreds.ofttimes. ; :. 
The WCB wouldn't pay Kuntz 
for the operations but they 
couldn't siop himfr6m perform- 
ing them. His staff would burn 
( the claim forms for all the unpaid 
"ff tJNITL 
" ~ '~""~"~"~"~ "1 '~  ,f,OaK/,NG PEOPLE OF CANADA 
UST/CE FOR OR. KUNTZ MEANS JUS TIC 
ALL CANADIAN WORKING MEN AND WOMEN ] 
IFOJ DR. KUNTZ NEEDS YOUR HELP TO: 
1. UN__ MASK THE MEDICAL MAFIA 
2. ~xpnq~ ru~,,;,,~ ; . .  :'_ : :  
Y 
surgery at the end of the year; 
~;,,,.:~:. • ~,;-~, 
Kuntz never wanted to know 
which patients were unable to 
pay. 
When doctors sent to investi- 
gate Kuntz found he was insert- 
ing plastic discs between verte- 
brae - -  disc.s he made in his 
kitchen with molds whirled from 
cedar ~ they recommended he 
be stopped. 
The plastic disc replacement 
surgery was labeled experimental 
and by 1986 they had assembled 
enough evidence to have Knntz 
suspended pending aheating. 
The smpension prompted an 
outcry from his patients. 
Letters were written. Money 
was raised. Protests were staged. 
Bodnar and I-Iaig were among 
several leading supporters who 
formed the Dr. John David Kuntz 
Support Group. 
"There were so many letters of 
support that came in that it jerks 
at your heartstrings," recalls 
Frank Donahue, a former member 
of the Kuntz support group. 
Donahne gathered evidence and 
information about what happened 
to Kuntz and at one point was the 
main spokesman for the group. 
"There's no question in my 
mind that David Kuntz was done 
I I  
in by the College," Donahue now 
says. "But once all things were 
om and known, he had to be 
stopped, at least emporarily." 
Any new scientific process has 
to undergo study and scrutiny, 
Donahue says. 
But to Dr. Kuntz, the ends 
jmtified the means. He simply 
knew best. 
"He was unwilling and remains 
unrepentant that that scrutiny did 
not take place," Donahue says. 
"That's not to suggest heis 
wrong just that as an educated 
scientist he should know better." 
Knntz's skill in surgical proce- 
dures was unmatched, Donahue 
says. An anaesthetist once de- 
scribed him as having the touch 
of a neurologist in surgery. 
"At the same time you have a 
procedure that was revolutionary 
and ,by all accounts experimen- 
tal," he says. 
In the end, the surgeon's stub- 
bornness ~ts what Donald, e:' pin- 
points as his downfall. 
He says the college made 
several indirect efforts, at first 
compromise, then persuasion, 
"before jumping on him." 
Later Kuntz and his supporters 
developed an ever-expanding set 
of conspiracy theories to explain. 
h is  woes .  
Implicated, at least in the mind 
of Kuniz, are several of the pro- 
rinse's senior surgeons, the col- 
lege, the B.C. Medical Associa- 
tion, the WCB, a medical insur- 
ance agency, several aw firms 
and a judge, among others. 
" I f  you weren't in absolute 
agreement with him he concluded 
you were part of this conspiring 
group," Donahue says. "The 
whole system was against him." 
To the college, Kuntz was per- 
forming excessive and un- 
necessary surgery. He was in ef- 
fect experimenting on human 
beings. 
Donahue came to some of the 
same conclusions. 
" I  found many things suppor- 
tive of Kuntz. But I found nearly 
as many condemning." 
In the end, Donahue says, he 
, .~concluded there ~ were, ~ many 
;' .ea~0s:he would feel a.loLbcttdr 
~: 'ab6u't ~lefending than' Da~,id 
Kuntz. 
He broke away from the Kuntz 
support group two years ago and 
turned over the files and informa- 
tion he had gathered to Don Bed- 
nar. 
TAKING THE MESSAGE to 
the people, Don Bodn~r 
pilots the Kuntz campaign 
van around the northwest 
seeking support for the con- 
troversiai surgeon. 
BACKGROUND 
[] 1971 - -  Dr. David Kuntz 
opens his office in KitimaL 
His practice expands to 
span northern B.C. 
[] June, 1979--  Kuntzsum- 
monad before the BCMA's 
patterns of practice com- 
mittee to explain why he 
was doing most of the cervi- 
cal spinal operations in B.C. 
[] 1981-  Two Vancouver 
doctors Investigate Kuntz's 
practice. They realize he is 
Implanting home.made 
plastic discs In patients and 
, ~ recommend a moratqr!um .... .:. 
onthe practice: K~iatzig-' " :  ~': 
[] January, 1982~ Kuntz 
summoned to appear before 
committee of 13 doctors to 
respond to the report criticiz 
in0 him. He tells them they 
don't understand him and to 
leave him alone. He con, 
tinuea practising for four 
The-p lo t  accord ing  to  Kuntz  ., ,.- ..no,. suspended after the College 
In'hindsight; David Kuntz stilll 
says he wouldn't have com- 
promised to avoid losing his 
licence. 
" I  was never willing to com- 
promise my patients' care - -  to 
give them,anything but the best," 
Knntz said last week. 
"And,that's what I would have 
had't0 do to aeeomodate the Col. 
legs(of Phi•Clans and Surgeons) 
and the: WcB." :  
H0disagreed with the Worker's 
Compensation Board's practice 
of labeling large numbers of 
spinal patients untmatable. 
To go along with the WCB ver- 
dict When he was convinced he 
could treat •hem would have been 
contrary to the Hippocratic oath, 
Kuniz says, 
The WCB, Kuntz says, was al- 
ready angry with him for testify- 
ing in a 1976 court ease which 
forced the WeB to open up its 
files to claimants. 
Then Knntz began carrying out 
large amounts of unauthorized 
spinal surgery. 
Success in those eases meant 
the WCB was wrong about 
whether the case was treatable 
and opened the door for ~ose 
patients to dispute their claims. 
Kuntz says that cost the organi- 
zation millions of dollars over the 
years. 
He says the College moved 
against him became of the 
amount of work he was taking 
from other surgeons around the 
province. 
Knntz said lawyers hired by the 
Canadian Medical Protective As- 
sociation to represent him at the 
hearing and in subsequent mal- 
practice suits failed to present 
evidence of the me of plastic dis- 
es elsewhere ~ debunking the 
"experimental" tag. 
He later accused the CMPA 
aa malpractice insurance agency 
for doctors - -  of being in conflict 
of interest. 
Kuntz says the lawyers ap- 
pointed to defend him were 
covering up mistakes made by 
other doctors ~ also insured by 
the CMPA-  after treatment by 
Kuntz. 
" I  was their scapegoat," he 
says. 
When he tried to fire his lawyer 
earlier this year, he found he 
couldn't. 
In the course of 1990 
bankruptcy proceedings, Kuntz 
signed an undertaking 
"irrevocably" authorizing the 
CMPA to defend him in all out- 
standing malpractice cases. 
The lawyer ignored Kuntz and 
continued to represent him in 
court. 
"Every criminal in Canada has 
the right to fire their lawyer," he 
says. "But I lost that, the most 
basic legal right." 
Kuntz has a private lawyer for 
the judicial review of lfis case. 
He says he still believes he will 
be exonnerated if his evidence 
can be entered in court. 
The believers still back him 
Don Bodnar has spent $7,000 
out of his own pocket lobbying 
to reinstate Dr. David Kuntz. 
HIS van is emblazoned with 
messages calling on people to 
"unmask the medical maria." 
Inside, the van contains files, 
.:reports, and patient lists relating 
to the campaign. 
'.'I'd do= anything :for Dr. 
Ktmtz became I believe he's 
right," Bodnar says. "But hc's 
bucking a system that's got rail- 
Item behind it." 
" I f  it was not for Dr. Knntz, 
you would not be able to see 
your own WCq3 file to this 
day." 
Randy Haig remembers his 
first meeting with Kuntz. 
He recalls a"kind of scraggly 
guy dressed in bueksldns." 
The helicopter-flying, blue 
jean-wearing doctor fit the spirit 
of the north. 
"Hc's so nonconformist i 's 
sickening," says Bodnar. "And 
he's the most stubborn man 
alive," 
Haig says Kuntz has a 25-foot 
high pile of binders filled with 
evidence against he WCB and 
College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. 
They just need to get that evi- 
dence ntered in court. 
"It'll make Watergate look 
like a drop tn the bucket," he 
promises. 
of Physicians and Surgeons 
decides he had "insufficient 
skill and knowledge" to 
pracUce. 
[] Oct. 19, 1988--  Kuntz 
gets his hearing. The Col- 
lege of Physicians and 
Surgeons removes his 
Iicence to practice. 
[] Feb. 23, 1990--  Kuntz 
declares bankruptcy and 
signs an undertaking 
"Irrevocably" authorizing 
the Canadian Medical Pro- 
tective Association to 
defend Kuntz in outstanding 
malpractice cases. 
[] May 14, 1993--  Kuntz 
files a massive lawsuit 
naming 29 doctors, the col- 
lege, the WCB, the BCMA, 
and others he says con- 
spired against him. 
[] July 28, 1993--  B.C. 
Supreme Court Justice 
Pamela Kirkpatrick finds 
against Kuntz in a malprac- 
tice suit, awarding $850,000 
to John Plarrls, of Kitlmat 
[] Oct. 7, 1993 - -  Kuntz and 
his lawyer have a date in 
court to argue for the Judi- 
cial review of hie case to be- 
gin. College lawyers will 
seek to quash all the evi- 
dence they hope to present 
in the review. 
• / - "H  " [ 
Bus y I ,Lisa ] a =~-r  tght) t n~ and Thomhill for two / 
months • asking people 
i what they think about he ~i "~ "~i~iJf:!~:: 
I city's bus service. ~ 
. She says people gener- , :ii~ 
: ally like the service but ;i~i~i'~::, i ~!  ~ ~! i~ :~ i 
have suggested one or 
i two ways it could be im- 
p. " 71~¢: s taa  is fo r  p i@7~, ,  proved. 
[~ / learn ihg :how to read-.i ~ ~ ./ , , , 
i 1811 
i ra . . _  
zoning 
terror 
Dear Sir: 
Within the last six months, a
number of rezoning applte a- 
tions have been recommended 
by the city planning committee 
to the municipal council for 
approval. 
The Howe Creek Invest- 
ments, the Sunset Drive and 
the Coxford rezoning applica- 
tion have all run into trouble at 
the public hearing stage. 
In all three cases, established 
residents have argued that the 
enjoyment of their own 
properties will be impaired if 
the applicatiom are approved. 
The planning committee, on 
the other hand, argues that the 
changes are needed to make ef- 
ficient use of residential land. 
Rather than conclude that our 
Official Community Plan 
(OCP) is some how deficient 
and must be continually 
amended to squeeze in more 
homing, I conclude that, we 
have been served well and that 
deyelopment in many areas of 
the city is now complete. 
Future housing development 
should be approved in the cen- 
tral and west bench areas in ac- 
cordance with OCP. 
In the residential areas of the 
city that have been fully devel- 
oped in accordance with the 
OCP, it is important hat land 
unsuitable for housing con- 
struction be incorporated into 
parks and/or green areas as 
thought best by local residents. 
To this end, I suggest that the 
city become more involved in 
examining alternatives with 
property owners in the hope of 
brokering adeal suitable to all. 
The current practice of being 
required to respond to a con- 
tinued flow of rezoning ap- 
f/•cations has created aclimate 
of terror for •many property 
They deserve better treat- 
ment. 
Yours truly, 
John Campb011, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Daycare 
go home 
Dear Sir: 
Mr. Bromlcy, welcome to the 
4700 block of I-lamer Ave;" 
Your. wife Sharon, your 
many children and yourself 
add character to this very fam- 
ily orientated neighbourhood. 
Your daycarc bminess is not 
weleemel A 16-child daycam 
is not appropriate nor is it legal 
under the bylaws of our town 
in a R1 residential area. This is 
as it should be. 
Bmlnesses, where customem 
come to your home, even if 
they are small children (their 
parents have ears, the street be- 
comes noisy and congested) 
should not be in a restdbntial 
area .  
R2 zoning, or for the that 
matter, any other area in town 
could accommodate your 
daycare legally. 
You have applied to th~ city 
council to have the R1 zoning 
bylaws changed to allow your 
bin•heSS in the only area set 
aside for strictly family llvlngl 
Shame on youl 
Zoning ts established with 
much thought to the needs, 
wants and wishes of the people 
of the town. Moving your fam- 
ily to our street is great. 
Cont'd Page A6 
surve
i  Buck (photo t , ~ ~:/~it~;: " 
fi has been goi g ~ ~ ~!i!iii~!i~!i,::: a chance to enjoy a show of all kinds of Nisga'a art. , :: 
door-to-door in Terrace E ~i!ii:~i(( Therewill be masks, button blankets, rattles and other~ 
Native art 
Visitors to  the Terrace art gallery this month will have 
 t  :  
 wil  ~  .a .ks,  ts, l s r 
earrings by the Tart fami ly . .  : 'i ~'' , 
The show also includes an exhibitton of  photographs 
about the earvmg and raising of  a totem pole in Van- 
couvcr. • 
It is 10 years since the last time there was a native ar t  
show here in Terrace. " 
The show opens this Fr iday and on Spat, 18 there will 
be a public reception. There  will be native dane ingand 
the artists will be introduced, '! ~ : 
I 
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Moving your business here is 
grounds for public outcry and 
public consideration. 
Your daycare business on 
Afar is in a 1t2 area. It is legal. 
It is also legal for anyone in a 
1tl area to set up a daycare of 
eight children (with very little 
red tape). 
I would be delighted if you, 
or anyone on our block, did set 
up a legal (eight child maxi- 
mum) daycare. 
If fact, I wish residents tn 1tl 
zoning would set up a great 
many more small daycores o 
there would be one on every 
block in the area. This I be- 
lieve is in keeping with the 
needs and wishes of the 
people. 
One earegiver looking after a 
few children gives that person 
a small income but more im- 
portant, gives the children very 
clear undivided attention. 
I feel that small Children 
benefit besl with a few 
playmates (one a regular basis) 
and one caregiver to trust. I 
would worry that a small child 
in a daycare of many children 
with more than one caregiwr 
would be lost in the crowd, or 
at least grow up feeling like 
having always to wait in line 
for attention, and affection. 
Small children deserve to feel 
special. 
Mr. Bromley is operating a
legitimate business on Afar 
catering to the needs of parents 
of 16 children. 
As to Mr. Bromiey's needing 
Io have the R1 zoning bylaws 
changed to accommodate at 16 
'child daycare in his new home, 
this is insensitive and op- 
portunistic. 
He has made no attempts to 
listen to the voices of the resi- 
dents. He wants everyone in 
the 111 zoned areas to accom- 
modate to his wishes. 
If city council acquiesces to 
the wishes of Mr. Bromiey 
they will have fallen prey to a 
small vociferous group whom I
believe do not represent the 
, 'Ed PapMs; 
Terrace, B.C. 
Docs 
make 
deal 
TERRACE - -  The province's 
doctors and government lmve 
reached a tentative financial 
settlement. 
Retroactive to the 92-93 finan- 
cial year, the deal places a cap of 
$1.27 billion on medical servlc~ 
plan billing by doctors until 1997. 
If billings come in under budget 
in any: given year, the savings 
will b0 placed in a special reserve 
to a maximum of  $40 million. 
That money would then be 
available for those years where 
billings exceed the cap. 
In addition, if the population 
growth and aging of the province 
exceeds pmjecliom, extra money 
will be put Into the billing budget. 
There are also provisions to 
cover increases in doctors' over- 
head costs up to $65 million, or 
6.5 per cent/over the same peri- 
od. ~ " '  ' 
The two sides have agreed to 
split the cost of ~am#stored 
retirement savings plan, each 
contributing $25 million annual- 
ly. ~.: '~ 
To make the billings cap work, 
the gove~ent,  B.C. Medical 
Association and Medical Services 
Commission will have tO :find 
ways of trimming $370 mllUon 
from health care expenditures 
over the lifetime of the agree- .... 
ment• .... 
Measures being considered tn- 
elude rem0vlng medical coverage:' 
for some types of cosmetic 
surgery, and ' other :?ser~dcos 
which do not contribute td'a:per,'~ :i 
son's health". 
There :will als0 be an effort to " 
reduce duplication of blood tests 
Bike vs. truck encounter 
highlights safety need 
defensively at all times. We 
share the mad, whether we like 
it or not, and we must all take 
responsibility for our safety. 
As both cyclists and a 
motorist I would like to offer 
the following reminders. 
To cyclists: 
• follow the rules of the road 
you are also a motorist. 
• be consistent! Don't switch 
between acting like a motorist 
and a pedestrian - -  it's very 
unpredictable. 
Dear Sir: 
On Aug. 16 1 was involved in 
a bicycle accident with a trans- 
port truck while attempting to 
cross the Sande Overpass. 
Needless to say, the truck 
had the advantage and won the 
battle. 
Although I came out of the 
incident without a scratch, my 
bicycle was not so fortunate. - 
I write this letter tO remind 
both motorists and cyclists to 
use caution and drive 
Road Sense  
remtnds  you 
to buck le  p, every  t ime.  
8 Glasses A Day 
Water Facts 
..,? ------~- Water Myths & Facts 
i~: Myth', Automattc dishwashers waste water compared to washing by 
" hand 
Fact: Washing dishes twice a day, by hand, according to Environment 
Canada, uses about 70 litres of water. Using a full dishwasher, 
once per day, uses only about 40 likes of water, 
Myth: Few toilets have leaking problems. 
Fact: As many as 25% of all toilets leak and a toilet that leaks after 
flushing can use an extra 20 - 40 likes per hour. To check for a 
leak, put some food coloring in the holding tank and if after 15 
minutes there is dye in the bowl, you've got a leakl 
Fact: One litre of oil can contaminate up to 2 million lilms of water. 
Fact: In the developing countries, 80% of illnesses are water related. 
Fact: Each day humans must replace 2,4 litres of water in their bodies 
~rough drinking and the food we eat. 
Fact: About 8~ of our blood is waterl 1 -~*'~-..~-.-~;~***¢',.,, . . . . . . .  "=~ -~ ~~" - 
~Ng!i~!~x;.,:~i~:.'.:.~: :.'.ii/~i~.~i~i:.i~iiii~i::....~i!:.: ~' ..::ii::!ii:: I ..... ~-~ :~:~'~'~ ~ ~ ~ "  ,~::::' ............. ~' ~,.0::,,1~.:~.":"~' .. ...... ... ':, .~ ... 
~J.:%il;:;...:: !~...t.~:.:;~!..'.?;~::~;~:~:~;~:~:~:~¢~:~:~:~:~:~:: ~! i i~ ~~i :  ,~  . ... ...... .......... ... t~o~: ou ~ .: ,o..,... .... . !,::::!!:!:!!:! ........................................... :: ::::: 
THERE'S A COLD HEARTED 
THIEF IN YOUR HOME. 
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of 
the basement. It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old 
second refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash -
an old inefficient second fddge can cost you up to 
$100 a year to ran. 
WE'LL COME AND GET IT AND GIVE YOU $30!* 
We can take the problem off your hands. We'll pick up 
your old operating fridge (10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size) 
free of charge, dispose of it in an environmentally safe 
manner and send you a cool $30. 
To register in the Program, call the Refrigerator Buy-Back 
Hot Line toll-free 1.800-663-CASH (2274). In the 
Lower Mainlandl call 683'CASH (2274). 
• show respect for motorists 
don't block traffic un- 
necessarily. 
• always wear a bike helmetl 
• use a light and wear reflec- 
live'clothing at night. 
To motorists: 
• cyclists have a right to be 
on the roadl Do not force them 
off into the ditch. 
• look before you open your 
car door when parked at the 
side of a road. 
• if you pass a cyclist, do not 
cut him or her off to make a 
right hand turn. 
• watch for cyclists at inter- 
sections ~ they are not always 
as visible as a vehicle. 
I would like to thank Ken 
Nigh once again for his kind- 
heSS and assistance after the 
accident. It was very much ap- 
preciated! 
Gayle Short, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 - Terrace 
- 
FINEST .¢TEAK IN TOWN 
Fmrst Friday of Every Month 
Ju icy  s teak - baked  potato ,  salad 
5:00 pm serv, ngs 
Members & Bonafide Guests Welcome 
See You There! Music Every Weekend. 
and x-rays, for example. 
" A task force is also being 
formed which willexamine ways 
of controlling lille number.of d0c- 
tot's in the province. : . : ,  { : 
From 1982-1992, there was l a '  
30 per cent: increase .in the;hum-: : 
her of doctors in B.C. ,:: • . . . .  
Overtlaeaame:perl°d'thelmpu'- . . .  , BOhydro 
per cont. ::  to  . . . .  ~ 
)ecle.Zl • .*B.C.Hydro'reserves th  right o change or cancel the rebate offer af ;}~},:,":'~" That task force is ex~ : 
- bring out an- tnt0dm report and:, any )r notlce~ 
reco~menda0ons by Nov.:l ,~s l ,  : : . .  .... time without prit ........... 
year. ' . . . .  
METHANEX 
CORPORATION 
DR. BRIAN N.B. HANNAN 
Methanex Corporation, is pleased to 
annorace that Dr. Brian N.B. Hannah has 
officially assumed his post as Deputy 
Chairman and CEO of Methanex 
Corporation. To his new role he brings 
valuable experience from international 
methanol operations and private 
manufacturing as well as from public 
industrial and property concerns. Dr. 
Hannah is both the Vice President of the 
International Methanol Producers and 
Consumers Association based in Brussels, 
Europe and a Board member of the 
Americas Methanol Institute located in 
Washington, D.C, Formerly based in New 
Zealand, Dr. Hannah has now taken up 
residence in Vancouver, British Columbia. 
From its headquarters in Vancouver, 
Canada, Methanex corporation is a:world 
leader in the production and marketing of 
chemical grade methanol, ammonia and 
synthetic gasoline. Methanex owns 
production facilities located in Canada, 
New Zealand and Chile and has additiona! 
facilities under construction in Trinidad 
and the United States, Following the 
merger of the Fletcher Challenge methanol 
operations with those of Methanex, the 
new organization has multiple plants, cost 
effective production around the world and 
the ability to deliver to international 
customers in a very competitive manner. 
. . 1 .  . .  : 
. ili 
~ i  ~ 1  i i d ~ ! a o : ~ i ~ : ~ ~ T ~  'i'z'i:i*!=:::~i!*!*s:!iii*~:%i i  i i i~ .........~ ...... ...... . "  • . 
~ i ! i ! i ~  or tear.- " • , " 
~ ~ ~ ! : ~  Enviroshade s the. leader in 
~ ~I Shadehouses for al loccasions. 
BURDETT D ISTRIBUTORS (1977)  LTD.  
4759 H ighway 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 N3 
PHONE .......... 635- .2818 
FAX ................ 638-1188 
Account ing  
Ar ts  & Cra f ts  
Babys i t t ing .  
Bridal  Consu l t ing  
Cloth ing Sa les  
Cosmet ics  .... 
House C lean! r ig ' '  
Pottery 
Produce & P lowers  i 
Regal 
Tupperware  
Watk ins  .... :~ 
• Weaving ::: :!i 
?7??? ) :  :'i: , 
I f youown a Home Based Bus iness .  be sure  to havef f  :I-::~'~!* 
featured in  our  . -:. 
,Home Based Bus iness  L i s t i ,  
i l  ...... 
: SEPTEM :  "RETURNING IN  ' 
Take  advantage  o f  th i s  inexpens ive  oppor tun i ty  to  adver t i se  y0ur~ ~ 
• :ft. bus iness ,  
ii:i:il !~~ ~i T6bb6Ry0ur  space ,  o r  for  more  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  the  adver t i § ing  ~ 
! : .... ~ :'~,: ..... ? ' depar tment  a t  638-7283.  . . . . . . . .  - ~ :  
Keep the streets Safe 
for our children l i j J  
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Call Chime For All Your Slow Down, 
Deliveries![ It's Our Future AtStake! 
KALUM KABS LTD. 
- 4449 Lakelse 
635'71 77 
:.:HAIRBUSTERS 
Keep The Kids In Mind!! 
4552 Lakelse Ave. 635-2561 638-8530 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
Drive Carefully For Our The Board of Schod Tmstees 
Children's Sake If you slow down, ' ~  SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 Cedarland Tire 
they can grow up. ~1 -ERRACE ' : Paula Broek & Staff " 4 t,, (t ) Serv=ce LTd.: Keep our  kids safe 3211KENNEYSTREET, ERRACE, BC 929 Keith Ave Terrace, g C 
. ~ V8G 3E9 
Skeena Mall 635-2432 4652 Lazelle 635 4997 ~ PHONE (~041=S 4931 635"61"51 
COASTAL BCS L~'ES LTD. _r.r~'.~-.~_. 
4904Hwy. 16 W.. Terrace 1 " I ~ ,  ' ~ ~  
Industrial.Tours. Charter. Sch001Buses :~  k i k i ~1~ 1 
TK~tlrdc?--d3355"46:;47 i i i L l l  ! ! "1 " K, Os don t bounce, 
Prince Rupert--635-6400 . . . .  - - r  , i I I - -  ~1~ drlvesafely 
se"i"gt"e Wj  F I~ ~ " s;;~:e' '(~¢111.efg~;5 5 :; 
..o.,cNor,hw st q , . .  : . 
1 
@ Columb,a Autohaus Ltd. B E ON TH E LOOK OUT... o=, ¢hUdreas ;eke 
With alltheexcitement0fthelstday , ' '  ~ " ' ! ~  Til- City Of of  school the kids may not see you.. 
, It's Your Responsibility : 
:" PLAY IT SAFE e 
:3779 River Drive 635-571 7 ~ Terrace 
I 
I 
" ' 1 AlOE Am Totem's 
~ ~ ~  Countrywide, your II II o Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
~ ~ '  'r)~t~___ store with more! 
COUNTRYVl~DE,50 ,  Lake lseAve .FURNITURE,  APPLIANCES . II II ® Tel race Motors Toyota 
. , , o . .o0  638.68 II tSb~l J :  I~ .~"  1~ ~iml i  II Drtve.Caref~ly 
• ' Owned and operated by II N N  I . ...... 
Totem Furniture & Appliances Ltd..~ 
"' , ~ ' , ~ J I l~ k , ~ ,. : . . i  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  u . , , , .#~,~,~=l  :.;all I~ :~? 'YZq 'Y [  !.r~n ub  : . ;w , ; iu - . ,  
"~'~'~"~KeepTSe;~d"' ! ' ~ '  :; [ Kee~ the stre'e.'tS s'i/; ' 
' In l~ind ~en , for our kids/ 
This Fall i. O~.~,~.~ " IL'~,.~;e~ 0~,~4 '  ~ NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
• .~,~, LOOMlS  o~,  ~uu o~.al~,O 0¢~ J~.. / Recreational S es and Service 
I ~ X ~  4925Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
School's back in session and in the excitement of the new school year, 
many school-age children, especially the young ones, may forget o look ~ ~"~/,ff ~/~,#£/'~' 
K E N '  S M A R i  NE  both ways when crossing the street or exiting the school bus. ~ ,l~Oll[/¢ltff 
A Kid That leaves it up to you as a driver, to be extra careful around school 
Shouldn't Be Afraid L yards, neighborhood play areas, and departing school buses. The Responsibility is Yours 
TOBeA K id . :  ~ . . . .  DRIVE SAFE! So remember...when you see yellow, be sure to see red- as in red alert. :'?Please Drive sa fe : :  
4946 Gre ig  635-2909 Let's all slow down and give our children the chance they deserve. 33oe KALUM STREET 638-1335 
i i , 
..... Caleo Computers :~, : . . . .  . ~ ..... . . . .  . . . __.~::,::...L:: Comphments of L : : : . -  • T I I= I : : : I I : : : IAP I= 
~I  , , , . .~,  c~o~,,, :.::~.::i~:i!~,:~:~:::~ne errace utanaaro, :: ' '"'''"'~'~'lnl/ICn~uno 
4558 I..ezelle Ave., Terrace VSG 1S2. 
I 
: F I  NG ,,,,,,,.¢rn, MOTOR Terrace, B,C. Help pr0te 
TRANSPORTATION,  : ~]NN~ 635-6375 Warning !!! _= s ~,Ms ~ r,,- e • I 
• .u. ~,,,o~,,,.,o., Ter ace ~ ep : Their Back!l DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER r,SV, U,~,.mUNGE . . . . . .  ' T 0 ALL POINTS WEST OF PR NCE GEORGE ke our 
' : Be Extra Careful Especially TEL: (~0~)o~.me F~X: (004) 0~57~97 Thornhill Neighborhood Pub " ' r ' ' 
. . . .  Co -op  safe, , kids ; ' ' Around BusStops , . . . . . o~,~ "The Friendliest Pub in Town" - -  ' t 'o 
And Play Grounds - 2387 Thornhill ' 
3111 BLAKEBURN St., TERRACE, B,C. VBG 3J1 ASSOOla  I n : , , 638-8404 . . . . .  
III 
" Please Drive Safe ~~_ Terrace a , DRIV S.~IFE! WatChThey, reFOrlmportant!Our Kids 
~ r '  Skeen, L "~~e31fi.klen • ' ' a ~ : ~  District " ~~~)  ~IB~ Credit  Un,on I "  
- - -~  ,O,0~o,,o,venue. YOUR DECOR ~ ¢ezd~. 
CE U]_,OS~ ]~C. e,~c,~,n=,~ . Terrace, B.C. . . Terrace Carpet Centre Terrace Builders Centre Ltd. 
5-7282 3202 Munroe Street at "wY. 16W. 3207 Munroe Street, 
6 3 TERRACE Terrace, British Columbia V8G 3B3 
.Terrace Operations 635-6580 " 635-2976 ' ' ' 
. I I I I I 
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Job search 
eased a bit 
'I"~RI~CE ~ More students 
were looking for work  than could 
be handled by the Canada 
Employment Centre for Students 
this year. 
But more founa work through 
the centre than the year before, 
student placement officer Gurmit 
Grewai said last week. 
The number o1~ vacancies posted' 
at the centre was 219, an increase 
of 8.4 per cent over the following 
year. 
"I can say that those vacancies 
were filled," said Grewal. 
Summer employment has be- 
come a problem for young people 
became continuing education and 
tougher economic times have sent 
more people into the summer job 
market. 
"Coupled with the restructuring 
that he labour market is undergo- 
Hirings 
frozen 
ing, finding summer employment 
has become a real challenge," 
said Grewai. 
The federal government spent 
$82,373 to create 50 jobs through 
the Challenge '93 program. 
Subsidies were $2.50 an hour 
for those in the privale sector, 
$4.25 an hour for the public sec- 
tor and $6 an hour for jobs creat- 
ed through non profit organiza- 
tions. 
Sixteen employers also took ad- 
vantage of the provincial govern- 
ments community partnership~ 
program. It reimbursed ~ages up 
to a maximum of $4 an hour. 
This program spent $19,994 in 
the area. 
Grewai, who began her job in 
May, started off by giving ses- 
sions in schools and at the centre 
on how to to search for a job. get ready 
Yet she did notice that a goodly 
number of students co~ng into 
the centre did not know how to 
look for Work. 
"My advice is that students 
should sharpen those skills," said 
Grewal. 
TERRACE-- The hiring of new " ThiS.was Grewai's first time as 
economic development officers 
by the provincial government has 
been frozen. 
One of the people interviewed 
but not selected for 16 positions 
across the proviacc has appealed 
the hiring process. 
Northwest econormc develop- 
mcnt ministry rcgionai director 
Harold Demetzor said the appeal 
affects four positions in north- 
we, stem B.C. 
"We did choose some individu- 
als and;we do have preliminary 
acceptance but now there is the 
appeal," he said. 
Demetzer didn't know how 
long the appeal ~ill take. 
The placing Of provincial eco- 
nomi¢.~, ~,d~,,yel0pmenL., ~.O~ers i
acro.~s"tlJ~urov~q¢ was. pa~-~f a.,,, 
shift in the economic' develop- 
ment ministry's mandate an- 
nounced last year. 
There are actually five posLtions 
in tha northwest ~ two in Prince 
Rupert, one in Stewart, one in 
Smithers and one in Bums Lake. 
But interviews failed to find a 
person for one of the positions. 
Demetzcr said 681 people filed 
4,000 applications for the 16 
positions. He expects, the job to 
be re-advertised shortly. 
'1"ha. jobs:gay .up .to $55,619 a 
year. 
In the mea~timo, two people 
have been hired as auxiliaries to 
fill the development officer posi- 
tions in Sz~dth~rs and in Stewart. 
Tracy Ofsen in Smithors and 
Cindy Elsworth in steWart wil l  
work untilpcrmanent employees 
arc, named, 
Also to be filled is the develop- 
ment ministry's northwest 
regional manager job. That per- 
son will be based in Kitimat. 
Out and 
About 
TERRACE-  Two people 
with the sam0 first name have 
opened a you.brew stem in the 
city. 
Scott Easton and Scott 
Sorcerer began:investigating the 
possibility in Febrfiary. 
Their research has now resulted 
in Scottle's U.Brow on Lazollo. 
The outlet Ms the potential to 
offer more,than 70 rarities and 
has 20 0n:hand now, said Scott 
Easton last week 
-k-k ,k "k ~r 
Coast Tractor, which has one of 
its eight bnmc~ ihere, has won 
the Jolm D~re':Mark of Ex- 
cellence Award for1992, 
"This is,the, Second year in a 
row we've won gold and we're 
working On doing i t  again," : l  
branch ~ m~agei:: Petbr Branch i 
said last week, ." ... ' . I 
• The award iS" given' fol I 
customer satisfaction and per- 1 
refinance"in Saiesi,"parts*and ser- | 
vice. __  _..~ • 
coast ~=ori~,: th~ y c,. 
businesses:,:ln:~6ith::Amei'iCan to ~ i 
receive t l~a~d:  : :  ;';•:" ..... ~ '-:" : 
Coast Tmctororitzinated on the 
lower mainlmd arid i.on~ Van- 
couvcrlsland . . . . . . .  " . , ,  . 
There :•ar6"eigi~t etripi0yeeS with 
Coast "iYactor in Terra~, - :~ 
student placement officer. She's 
reading to UBC this fall for the 
final year leading to'ward a 
Bachelor of Science degree. 
• r 
:~:~,~t  , ,~,  
New liquor store 
THE PROVINCIAL government's concept of "one-stop shop- 
ping"services will expand next summer when a new liquor 
store opens up in the parking lot of the access cenb'e on. the 
comer of Eby and Lazelle, That's Walter Kolar removing a 
brick wall to make .room for construction. Provincial officials 
say the. new location offers more parking than at the current 
one and that there'll be more room in the new store for the 
display of alcoholic beverages; 
QUAL ITY  • CANADIAN • TRAILER SYSTEMS 
MANUFACTURING 
ANSER TR I  AXLE  " 
v 
FEATURES... • Lo Proiile Trailer Bolster 
• 8' 6" Channel Bunk 
• QT-100 Formed aa!ls . - , i , • . ?.141' ' Cup & Saucer. . :• : 
• A-Frame Reach , - '  " <60 ~Sprin'gL-0adedStakes • . . . . . .  
• 80" Compensator . ~. i :.,:~,i.j/~ * ,. • 48" Spring Lo'aded Taper"  :- : . - .~i - i .  : 
• gallbearing Turntabl~ ...~' i Li: ~;;i,')',;:~i;=~/..'.'ili:.~ : ;vExteh~i~ns .,. ,"~ ~,, . :=i-~ :ii! .~:~ ~i 
• Spr2ng Front Suspension = ,";i"Cables ~ F:'orged D Rings " 
• 71 or77 Tra(~kAxles. " . Spring Loaded Flaps . i : :  ; .  
• ' e 16 h x 7 Qu ck Change Brakes - . .  Standard Electrical 
Type 30/3OPotson Tandem Group Only : .... . " .One  Co!or Enamel 
• " 22"Encl°sed6~spokeCamSDayton-" Hubs 11 R24.5 16-Ply Goodyear 286's ' " " 
8;25 x 24.5 Tubeless Rims ~. : 
Lightweight Options: Available Upon Request 
T & H Equipment 5317HeppleAve.Terrace, BC 
CLAYTON THERRIEN 635-4468 or ALLAN HULL 6354420 
50 HP JET " " " " . . . . . .  ~ 
Reg. $5,980:00- vow..=...;...,=.~.:::,:~::::,:,;.:,:::$4980 
11,' 
Reg 
61" 
Reg 
25 HP JET ." 
Reg. $3,205.00 '-No 249900 
I  nRunE 
OUTBOAFIDS 
Evinrude Motors 
are known for 
their easy start, 
quietness, 
• dependability and 
long life• 
COME AND TALK TO US TODAY.* LET'SMAKE A DEAL 
:N E! D .,LEN.T E RPR IS E S LTD. 
Recreat iona l  Sa les  and Service 
4925 Keith Ave.,  Terrace, B.C. 
....... Fax 635-5050 Phone 6 3 5 - 3 4 7 8  . . . .  , ,  . .  
U ' I I I 
I i 
CAR RENTAL 
I Call us today for more information.0 n our great rates. 
~ 3779 River Drive 
635-1300 
I 
CREATE AN IMAGE WITH 
,~Q~C~ INSTANT IMPACT 
AD PLUS 
S IGHS 
• Cars, Trucks, Vans & Boats 
• Wood, Metal & Plastic 
• Silkscreen Printing 
• Routed & Sandblasted Signs 
• Pinstriping 
• Logo & Graphic Designs 
• Hand Painted Signs 
•Mag netic & Mylar Signs 
635-7731 
5031 KEITH AVE, TERRACE 
9:00 am- 5:00 pm FAX 635-9200 
 m=rong 
Now's the time for a new Armstrong floor. Act 
now and take advantage of exciting cash rebates 
• direct from Armstrong, You can save up to $100 
(based on an average purchase of 25 square 
yards of Armstrong Best flooring) or even more 
when you choose one of these selected 
Armstrong floors. 
Designer Solada~ ~ 11 Save $4 per ] 
V'mion~" Solarian ® Save $4 per yd z 
Minimum 25 Yard Purchase 
Your Decor Will Match Armstrong 
Flooring Rebate For Savings Up To 
S8.00 sq. yd. 
Offer Valid For Month of September Onlyl 
See Store For Details 
f ; 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre .... i ~ i ::, 
3202 Munrce Street at Hwy, 16 W 
TERRACE 
635,2976 - 1-800-665-1657 
? - 
. . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  I . . . . .  4 18=.p - t  l~ b ~ , * ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  &*~+~4 ~ Ib  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................................. ~ . . . . .  ~ - - ~ o ~  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Buses get a smooth 
ride from residents 
The local bus system may not 
be used by most residents, but 
those who do are .generally happy 
with it. 
Those are the findings of a sur- 
vey being carried out by Farwest 
Bus Lines; the company deliver- 
ing the service. 
Lisa Buck hss been knocking 
on doom since the beginning of 
July finding out who rides the 
buses and what they like or dis- 
like. 
While there have been some 
criticisms; ~oa the whole she says 
users are enthusiastic. 
On the plus side, convenience, 
courteous drivers and the Hand- 
iDart bus have been the big win- 
ners. 
Buck notes critics have sug- 
gested extendingthe houm of op- 
eration to cover the early morning 
and late evening as well as erect- 
ing more bus sheltem. 
The survey has also revealed 
the unpopularity of the system's 
large bus. 
Buck explains people are un- 
happy that whenever they see it, 
the vehicle is almost empty. 
Concerned their tax dollam are 
being spent on a barely used bus, 
they would prefer to see smaller 
ones being fully utilized. 
However,: she points out, a bus 
that size is necessary to handle 
the number of secondary school 
students living on the south side 
and the bench who attend Skeena 
Jr. and Caledonia Sr. Secondary. 
schools. 
Although the majority of resi- 
dents use their Own vehicles to 
get around, Buck found there are 
those, especially college students, 
for whom the buses are the only 
means of transport. 
They were also the group which 
had most e~ten expressed a desire 
for evening services. 
Universally popular with those 
who use it was the HandiDart 
vehicle. That offers a door-to- 
door service for registered seniors 
" and the disabled. 
Buck points out that even the 
! temporarily disabled -- people 
:i with a b~oken leg for example -- 
can book the service if their doe- 
k~ 
II 
I I I  
and Terrace, Buck. says she found 
people were .pleased they were 
being asked for their opinion. 
In fact, where residents had 
been out when she toured their 
area, they had phoned Farwest to 
• make sure their voice was heard. 
.... "Back:said she'd enjoyed doing 
• the survey, adding some people 
had even invited her in for coffee 
" anGcookies~ 
SURVEY SAYS! Lisa Buck (above) has spent the past two 
months going house-to-house throughout Terrace and Thomhill 
asking people what they think of the local bus service. Despite 
some criticisms and suggestions for improvements, she says 
people on the whole were positive in their comments. 
End Of Summer 
Clothing 
.................... 30 - 70% off 
Golf Bags 
........................ .'...20% off 
Golf Shoes 
............................ 20% off 
Gloves 
............................ 20% off 
• . _ j  
SUPER SPECIAL GOLF CLUB SPECIAL 
On The Ultimate Sun Mt. Bag Wilson Killer Whale Driver 
Reg. $189.95 Reg, $325,00 
SALE =145.95 SALE =249.95 
8 Piece 11 Piece 
Tour Model Iron Set Powerbllt Irons & Woods 
Reg. $369.00 Reg, $495.00 
SALE =269.00 SALE =395.00 
I Putters [ .~- .~.__  ~ - L'm 
o f 
............ 20% off J 
SUPER FALL GREEN FEE SPECIAL 
Mondays Half Price All Day 
Tuesday Half Price Till 3 pm 
[ ~ i | ~  ~ ~ii :: ~i~i~i~::::::~li!::::~i :% ':':':~':'::i~ i ..":':~ % ': ii~.~ ..... ...... ' ':':':':"!''" :'" i~:':"::;!'i" 'i% ::""'::i ""i ~ ............ ' '"..'~ if! ~::"iiii.~..i".i.!:"" ' % ~' ~ .....i .... ... ,.: C'.!C'. ~!:" 'i ..!: i .!.i!ii!!i~i~iiii: 
i - ----- l IT i i  ~ 
SKEENA VALLEY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
3552 Golf Course, Terrace 
635-2542 
Woolworth • 
tot confirms the nee . : .. 
Once ~e~survey,-has.been COr  -. : ~:i: ~ .  / ...... i i.i 
pleted, li'l~e!y within',the next few 
days, the hundreds upon hundreds 
of responses will be handed over 
to B.C. Trans't'~" ....... ~ day Septe In her travels all over Thornldll 
tuber 5 
Thursday, September 2 to Sun , 
Cheats 
nabbed 
TERRACE - -  Just under 
$150,000 in penalties for wrongly 
collecting unemployment insur- 
: ance in the northwest were as- 
• sessed for the three months 
~nding June 30. ., 
The amount, compared to the 
$13.2 million in total payments 
for the period, is about standard, 
says Canada Employment Centre 
investigator Sheflyn Thomas. 
Also found were overpayments 
of $242,000. 
The area covered takes in 
Kitimat, .Houst0n, Smlthers, 
Hazelton, Granisle and Stewart. 
Thomas .~ said most of wlmt is 
uncovered comes from matching 
of variom computer methods. 
Those :found deliberately com- 
mitting fraud pay 100per cent of 
the amount for  the first offence, 
200 per cent of the second and 
300 per cent for the third offence. 
Serious cases can result In 
criminal prosecution. 
Thomas said: most overpay- 
merits are the result of unintended 
errors. 
She added that"peopl~",W hO:''. 
voluntarily come fbiWiird~wlll '-- 
have  to repay but W¢ih'f!':faccl 
penaltte~ or prosecution. :" ~i, ~: ~::'" 
Nearly $i'.5 -million lmUncin-;:. 
ploymcnt insurance i~¢~aY:~ '' 
inents i- and" penalties were" :  re . -  
cord~ ii~ the, year e~ding March 
31; : : !: : 
! Overpayment amounted to 
$956,000 , while penalties 
amounted to $4?3,638. 
Anonymous letters and phone 
calls also provide llps suspected 
.., ,~,~. 6:00 9 m 
XNednesu '~ 
9'.30 ann- 9:00 9 m 
Satu~dax/ 
9-30 am- 6:(30 9ha 
Su~da~/ 
11:o0 am , 5:00 9 rn 
' .WE RESERV{:.THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
SOR~'IY NO RAIN CHECKS 
.,I 
--0, , /0I 
~en'S 8, Lad~es 
3 pacV, 
4 
~uxJ 2 r~etels o~ ~oC~S 
~.b~C, ~ec~'~le 3~(~ Beg. $2.99 
sALE 
! \ s I 
CLOSED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
 lVo o l  o n" 
Prices in effect 
Thursday Sept. 2 to 
Sunday Sept. 5 
_ .  : • : L  
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Don't miss out on Chrysler's #1 Year End Clearance 
Event. Includes reduced prices through special dealer 
discounts, factory rebates and manufacturer option 
package discounts. Choose factory rebates as high as 
s2,000 or factory financing as low as 3.9% over 48 
months* or speci=l low Gold Key lease rates 
on selected models. But hurry! 
Your local Chrysler Dealer's #1 Clearance continues, only 
while supplies last. 
: / 
Dodge Shadow/Plymouth Sundance 
• Standard driver's side air bag 
• Air conditioning with tinted glass 
• Automatic transmission 
• 2.2 litre EFI engine 
- werLsteerin- 
wer disc br 
• AM/FM 4 speaker sterne • Deluxe intermittent wipers 
• All season radial tires • Dual remote mirrors 
• Rear window defroster ,, Light package and more 
INCLUI)ING 
FREIGfiT 
Dodge Spirit/Plymouth Acclaim 
No charge air conditioning • Power steering 
• Standard driver's side air hag • Power disc brakes 
• Automatic transmission * includes: gold 8, silver 
• ~vailable six passenger sealing special edilion package 
• Front wheel drive 
• Tilt/CIuise 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 
includes: aluminum wheels, 
luggage rack, front fascia 
and mouldings, stripes, 
decals and more. 
Sl3,988"* ' iNCLUDING FR[IGHT 
~''j,  
Dodge Caravan/Plymouth Voyager 
• Standard driver's side air bag 
• Available no charge off conditioning 
• Available no charge automatic 
~,, Available V6 engine 
= Available 7 passenger seating 
• Front wheal drive and more 
5e9} ~ FAETORY FINANCING 
OVER 48 UOHTHS 
°'Sl 000 I REBATE* 
1993 Dodge Cummins Intercooled Turbo Charged Diesel Club Cab 
• 5 passenger sealing 
• 5.9 lift• in-line 6 cylinder 
Cummins Turbo Diesel 
• 120 amp. alternator 
• H.D. cooling system 
• 5 speed overdrive transmission 
• Air conditioning 
I 
• Sliding rear window • AM/FM stereo cassette • J 
• LE decor package • Power windows end more J.~ - 
s23,988"* iNCLUDING FREIGHT 
Get 4 wheel drive for only Sl,900 more. 
i *Offers mutually exclusive and for personal use only. Financing subject to opilovol. Example :S 15,000 ol 3.9°,o/5.9% APR/48 monlh term. Monlhly payment $338.02/S351.59. Cost of borrowing S1224.95/51,876.32. Iotal to be repaid 
j i S16224.95/S16,876.32. With rebate nolroken :Effediveintrestmte II.32%/9.48%. Cost o' bonowi,ng in, c!ud[,ng rebate•flu, k•! $!2!!.95/'$28,/6:32. Frei.ght, license.,, t  axes,~:SmUmnnCsesalnds;~)g.i~li~:i:~l!o~;~i~n~Oan~V/~ebleSon select ~,,. ,. r,,',, ,.,-,, . , - ' ,n m~l  
Pg nVCl  ~R I t992 mode sonly. Limited rime offer. See denier tar details. **Price includes factory rebate: Sh0aow/uunoonce :~l,z.~ut ~P!nl/A(;cuo~m !,~.uu, Lateran!vow_get :~,,.uuu; ~u.... ,,L .' ,.5 . . . .  ~u^  .;, ....... ~°. ,,°t,, f,, ~o;°,, b r i  1~I  bLE I~,  
~k.J= = = • L ~=-  j Splat/Acclaim SSSO Caravan/Voyager $695, Cummins SlSO, and excludes licence, ,egisl|u~on, !nsu!ence q!d loxes; Keoo~!!nu~e! ~ ~ u ' =  ,,uu,~ ,,,uv . . . .  ~,,u,y . . . . . .  .. .............. -. 
' : ] ~ " , ] . . . . .  * :  : ' ;  ~ : 
' ;  . ' • . I j 
iiGas companypicketed 
;:" TERRACE - -  Companies doing 
business here should be hiring lo- 
cal workers, says Skeena NDP 
MLA Helmut Giesbrecht. 
He made the comment at an 
Aug. 26 information picket in 
front of the Pacific Northem Gas 
offices on Hwy16. 
?' Nearly 40 people gathered to 
" protest the actions oLPacif ic 
~ Northern Gas and: Noiah Amer- 
ican Constructi0n, a: company it 
hired for a pipeline, pi'ojectnear 
- here. ' 
:~ They say North American hired 
too many Albertan workers and is 
paying lower wages than what 
: should be expected. 
"Local people spend 95 per 
cent of their income locally," 
~. said Giesbrecht. 
~ " I 'm disturbed by the fact of 
money being paid to Alberta 
workers. (Alberta premier) Ralph 
Klein should look after his own 
economy. He should do more to 
ensure his people there have 
jobs," the MLA added. 
Giesbreeht acknowledged that 
~:: although PNG is a provincially 
~ regulated utility, it is a private 
:,,: company can hire whomever it 
:~, wants. 
'~ "But l  still feel them should be 
., some Sort of preferential treat- 
~; merit for people in B.C.," he said. 
~: Protest organizer Fred Glover 
of the B.C. and Yukon Territory 
Building and Construction Trades 
JOINING NEARLY 40 people at an information picket l ine.Aug. 26 in front, of the Pacific Northern 
Gas office's was Skeena MLA Helmut Giesbrecht,. left, With_him is B.C. and Yukon Territory Build- 
ing and Construction Trades Council area organizer Fred Glover who put together the picket line, 
Those on the line said an Alberta company hired for a pipeline project here should be employing 
more local people and paying better wages, 
Council said North American is 
hiring workers from Alberta 
when local qualified people are 
out of work. 
"Right on this line we have a 
welder that's qualified. Yet North 
American is bringing in welders 
from Alberta," said Glover. 
"We have no problem if a com- 
pany brings in its key people, but 
local people deserve these jobs if 
they are qualified," he added. 
Glover's been trying to 
organize workers on the project 
and estimates at least half are 
from outside of the province. 
He's been told there is a union 
• certification on the project but 
says it's with the Canadian Iron, 
Steel and Industrial Workers' 
Union, a union the building trades 
council calls a " rat"  organiza- 
tion. 
"These unions sign contracts 
that pay inferior wages. Some 
workers here are being paid $11 
an hour. That's the kind of wage 
you get with a mt union," said 
Glover. 
But Terrace PNG manager 
Wayne Epp says North American 
was given the contract because it 
rs qualified and submitted the 
lowest bid. 
I-air- wage policy widened 
• . . ' ' ' .  . 
TERRACE . - -  The provincial ~onlO~raSdCaelcea~Oggar~?us construe sOCloal ~rg~da;ntrnhOU~l~nPLOjeoCtS 
government has exPanded provi- 
sions of its Fair Wage Act cover- The wage schedule remains tracts. 
ink workers err public construe- what it was when the province Under the policy, carpenters 
Lion projects, brought in its Fair Wage Act in receive $21.62 an hour, oleo- 
Previous regulations stated that March1992. trieians $23.74 an hour and 
construction companies pay stan- "By lowering the threshold to labourer/helpers $1.9.90 an hour. 
dardized rates on projects worth 
more than $1.Srnillion. 
That dollar: amount has now 
been droppedto $250,000 and the 
kinds of contracts exPanded to in- 
elude highway and bridge con- 
struetion. 
Non-union contractors must pay 
wages equal to 80 per cent of 
Benefits are rated at :$4 an hour. 
Critics of the policy say it inL 
creases project costs, adds to red 
, tape and benefits union sup- 
porters of the NDP. 
Sihota said other issues such as 
local hire and employment equity 
will be addressed in coming 
months. 
which the policy applies, more 
construction projects will be cov- 
ered, and we will better ensure 
the best qualified people are 
building our highways, schools 
and hospitals," said labour minis- 
ter Moe Sihota. 
The fair wage policy does not 
apply to provincially-subsidized 
"PNG has an obligation to its 
shareholders and customers to get 
the best price it can," he said. 
Epp added that North American 
has hired local workers and sub 
contractors wherever possible for 
the $2 minion job to double a 
section of PNG's natural gas 
pipeline up the Copper River. 
"As of yesterday (Aug. 26)of  
the 61 hourly paid employees on 
that project, 33 are labourers 
hired locally. There are six: equip- 
ment operators. That's 39 of 61 
people and that's what I 'd call a 
high ratioi" Eppsaid. 
He added that all 10 inspectors 
hired by the company are from 
B.C. and that the industrial first 
aid attendant is a local• 
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- Having problems with your WCB claim? 
- You can get free, confidential advice, when a Workers' 
Adviser visits Terrace on September 14th. 
- To make an appointment for a personal interview, call the 
GovemmentAgent's Office at 638-3200. 
- The Interviews will be held at the B.C. Access Centre, 101- 
3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
- For advice without an interview, contact Workers'Adviser 
office in Richmond toll-free at 1-800-663-4261. 
Ministry of Labour and Consumer Services 
" Sty le !   Rid in  n ~i:: E E 
~,: MAKE LIST PRICE VERN'S PRICE 
* Cannondale M2000 ..................... $1605 ............... 1395 
':'~ Cannondale M1000 ..................... $1329 ............... 1059 
,: Cannondale M700 ....................... $1195 ................... 949 
~!i! ..... CannondaieDeita V1500 . . . . . . . .  .  $2295 ........... : . .$1835 
** !i ~ $ ,,: Specialized Stump Jumper ..... ,...$1039.•.: ........... .... 939 
* :i . 
iii Specialized Rockhopper FS ......... $969..••.:. ............... $869 ILi 
. . . . .  W. O. ~ . . . .~  . : . . . .  ~ .* 1395 "L .............. $1095 I ' Giant ALM-1 . . . . . . . . . .  ~ L~ 
Rot u c . . . . .  $ Yo aQ ksilver ................ .819  .................... $599 :iii~ 
":: $ :- 
,~i::: Yokota Ahwahnee ......................... $529 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: 
, ~! . " . . : ,  
**;i:,~ Yokota Grizzly Peak (Tandem) ...... $1495 ............... 1119 ..::~ 
~ [i?ii!!.?ili:i::i::'..: . . . . . . . . . . .  i?:.:i!: : . . i  i i - : ' ,  
7: S K . !  ' ~  '" ill ~ : ' : : : '  .:: . L : :  • . . : 
LI Lr  CYCLE:.. , +....:. , 
lie] II i l l  ;;i -" ! ::( : :~ B:loIo~d."lr~.'lraio i 
~" Engagement, Wedding, and 
Anniversary AnnOuncements 
Anniversaries 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 14 
Oct 6 
Nov 9 
Ravinder & Sonny Kunar- 4 years 
Suzanne & Art Bustin - 8 years 
Moniea &Alan lppel - 2 years 
Tina Homer & Kevin Legros - 2 years ..... 
Sylvia Nicholson & Dean Homer- 1 year): 
Sept. 4 Melanie Mayner & James Anderson 
contact any of these 
$pon3or$ :  
Central 
Flowers 
, Plush Toys 
. Balloon Deliveries 
, Worldwide Service 
• Houseplants 
., Your Complete Wedding 
Headquarters 
'i:.101 - 4716 Lazelle Ave, 
:;. i~!' Terrace 
• i 635-5920 or 
"L. - 
638-1900 
K:G: Clark " 
Ge s & Gold 
Wedding Bands 
4624 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, BO 
Custom Designed 
Engagement Rings 
Anniversary Rings 
635-2533 
• Bridal  • Grad * Even ing 
See us for any occasion 
4605Lazelle Ave,  635-6966 
Fax   -4 40 
k 
 tar  tar 
Let it be known that I, JACK TALSTRA Mayor of the. City of Terrace, 
by the powers vested in me do hereby declare that: 
WHERF-4S many boy8 and girls grow up wlthout the gu/dln9 hand and 
consistent positive association of an adult male or female; 
AND WHEREAS Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Terrace has been providing 
support by matching boys from male.absent homes and girls from female absent 
homes with suitable Big Brothers and Big Sisters; 
AND WHEREAS the agency performs this service for approximately 9 families 
in the Terrace area: 
AND WHEREAS September has been designated a national recruitment month 
by Big Brothers and Big Slstem of Canada; 
NOW THEREFORE I, JACK TALSTRA, Mayor of the City of Terrace, DO 
HEREBY" PROCLAIM the 
as  
month of Septemb.o;; : !993 
in the City of Terr, 
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN" 
%S%;I 
%d¢%~,%#%,~ ' 
L IPs  ,~WLh's 
,,,, ,,,,;,%,,,,,,,, 
,,~,~,,,,,',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
#% • 
• %s%#% s%#% % 
s#ss  %%%% 
I J ~ t  
'S%~%1%j % 
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LEAP ING L IZZARDS 
r 
6ATGH 
END OF SUMMER 
Unsliced 
FRENCH 
V BREAD. 
Baked In;Stoie ¢ I 
SALE 
T.BONE 
YWlNG ST • EAKS 
Limit 1 Package 8.77 kg 
B.C. Money's 
,' MUSHROOMS ! 
II iE 
3.93 kg 
i! ~~w Bulk Froze n i I ~ ~  1 WA&WRootBeer,__ 1 Cheddar Brocolli ~ C Plus, Welches Grape, 
BLACK SHELL SALAD r A& W Cream Soda. IGERPRAWNS " ¢ [ I Regular Flavours Only . 
c i 
1 /100 g 2L Bottle + Depos,t 
V, , .  WelcheS Grape i 
6 PACKT ,S 
• o . . . .  
i : : ! :  : :: : . . . .  + Deposit 
' " l i  
. o 
" -% 
Sunkist 
PISTACHIO 
NUTS 
Red or Natural 
/lOOg i"! 
~VOLD DUTCH 
POTATO CHIPS 
Selected Varieties 
. l}eo 
200 g 
HOURS 
~onday -Fdday 
Skeena Mall 
i!MOnd er6 
" ,  . - . . 
: . , ' . .  
ICES IN EFFECT THURSDAY, ~ FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 2, 3, & 4 
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OMMUNITY '  NEWg ....... 
I 
~.  , . . . . . . .  ....... ........ . . . . .  : ) 
• NAGEL 638"7283 
II T arvings featured course What 's .  ait C .... J ob  
.Up Native art offered 
exhibit at ~vo Watt headed north 
from Penticton this spring 
 iiffi u iftili II y in the nor th .  
, , ,a l te r , ,  after hearing there was work 
"A  friend said there was 
better in northern B.Ci than in ' wiFl~org~a~a~t t~eEma!~s~i~!h~ work up north. I heard it was 
southern B.C.," said Watt. 
Art Gallery will host ashow of He didn't find a job but he 
n exclusively Nisga'a native art. did find Interconnect, a loead i[sue in which it is to ar~pear. 
For other contributed reticles. 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
'lhmsdav befo~ the issue comes 
out. 
htbmissions shonld he tvned or 
prlntedneatlv. 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1993 
Royal. Canadian Legion 
entertainment for September 
1993, steak night Sept 3rd, 
Meat Draw 530 to 7:30 pro, Setp 
3/4 Keith Malenson, 10/llth 
Frank Jerome (sat afternoon Jam 
session), 17/18th Jack O'Clubs, 
24/25th Reeky top, coming in 
october Halloween Nigh Oct 
29/30th fancy dress, dance to 
Keith Melanson members and 
bonafide guests welcome. 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1993 - The 
Terrace Breastfeeding support 
group is having its monthly 
meeting at the education room in 
Mills Memorial Hospital at 8:00 
p.m., for further information 
call Terry Walker 635-4694. 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1993 
Ladies Auxiliary Royal Canadian 
legion is having a general 
meeting at the Royal Canadian 
Legion at 7:30 p.m. 
*$$*t : ***$*  
SEPTEMBER 8, 1993 - 
Terrace Little Theatre Society 
holds a member meeting for 
more information call Gordon 
Gates 638-0996 MeColl 
Playhouse, 8p.m. 
SEPTEMBER:,8, 1993 - 
'i Scotit dhtriet registration at E.T. 
Kenney Primaryf School gym, 
from 7-8:30 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 1993 
-No cost hut to register• call 
Sandy Mikkelsen, two day 
worksho p ~for..those wishing to 
become a family through 
!adopting, adoptive parents 
welcome too. This will take 
place at the Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium, 9-12 and 1-4 both 
days• 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1993 - 
Voices in the Valley (Youth 
Choir 12-24 yr) is havin g fall 
registration at the Christ 
Lutheran Church, 7:00 p.m. for 
additional information or to 
register please phone 638-1230. 
4, 4=,t 4 , ***  ~$41 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1993 21 
AND 22 - Diabetic teaching 
clinic at Mills Memorial 
ltospital, a doctors refercal is 
required contact Dana Hill, RN at 
635-4050 or 638-1956 
SEPTEMBER 17, 18, 19, ! 
!993 - Terrace Hospice 
Society is having a hospice 
volunteer training workshop at 
the Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium if you are interested 
in becoming a Hospice 
volunteer, visitors call 635- 
4811 for more information. 
SEPTEMBER 17 ,  1993 
Terrace Hospice Society is 
having a Care for the Dying and 
The i r  Family" General 
i information about hospice, the 
losses for the dying and the role 
• of the volunteer. Open to public 
and no charge' Skeena Health 
Ufiit Auditorium from 7:30 to 
10:00 p,m. for more 
Information call 635-4811. 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1993 
B.C. Schizoprenia Society will 
discuss the coming years agenda 
• hous ing  conference, give 
isupport. ~ 3302 Sparks St 
' (Downstairs) at7:30 p.m.. 
: SEPTEMBER 23, 1993 
Terrace and District Community 
Set'vices Society will be holding 
• thetr 1993 annual general 
meeting on Thursday September 
1 ~ ~ ! 23, 1993 in the!Terrace Public 
[ :Library at 7:30 p.m. There will 
[ bean election of offlcers. Come 
I arid find: out what services we 
I prov~e for our community. For 
| more Information call 635- 
I ! l  3178; 
[ .... I '~ ********** I : I ART ASSOCIATTION 
[ : | Summer workshops for July and 
I ! August, all workshops are held 
On display for the month of 
September will be the masks, 
button blankets, rattles and  
other carvings of the Tait fam- 
ily of carvers, 
Alver Tail, Isaac Tait, 
Valerie Tait, Ron Telek, Hope 
Tait, Hope Telek, Deborah 
Lamal and Robert TaR will 
display works at the exhibition, 
which opens Friday. 
Entitled Where the People 
Gather: Carving a Totem Pole, 
• the show is organized around 
an exhibition of photographs 
by Viclde Jonson that docu- 
ment he carving and raising of 
a totem pole under the direc -' 
t-ion of master carver Norman 
Tail at the Native Education 
Centre in Vancouver. 
The last showing of native 
art in Terrace was 1983 when 
some works of Frieda Diesing 
and others were shown along 
with a show of gallery mem- 
bers' work. 
"We're really excited," says 
gallery volunteer Jeanne 
Thomson. "The Nisga'a car- 
vers are internationally known 
and we rarely get an op- 
portunity to view their work 
here in Terrace." 
Jonson says her photographs 
represent six years of work. 
She used 2,200 negatives and 
25 audio tapes while observing 
the  carving of the 42-foot 
doorway pole, . . . . . . .  . . 
' ""I didn,twant t to be just a 
book about how to carve," 
Jensen says. "I wanted to take 
the viewers inside the earving 
shed, so they can hear the 
rhythm of the adzes and smell 
the cedar chips." 
Although requested to attend 
the show, self-taught master 
carver Norman Tait has 
declined. 
"He's the one who taught us ' 
everythJng we know," says 
Norman's younger brother, A1- 
vet Tait. "l ie's the real master, 
He's our leader." 
Norman spent years carrying 
out exhaustive research un, 
covering the long-ignored cul- 
ture of the Nisga'a. 
"He's the reason the family 
is so strong because of llis 
Book will 
feature 
the Nasa 
Stunning and breathtaking 
are the words that spring to 
mind when one sees the photog- 
raphy of Gary Fiegehen. 
Known for his spectacular 
book Stikine - -  The Great River, 
northwesterners will soon get 
another even closer look at 
themselves through Fiegehen's 
lens. 
This time he focuses on the 
people and the culture of the 
Nass in the new coffee table 
book entitled Nisga 'a --People 
of the Nasa Valley. 
The book was written by Alex 
Rose and designed by Jim 
Sldpp under the direction of the 
Nisga' a Tribal Council. 
Eighty colour photographs 
document the annual cycle of 
activity in the Nass from the 
0ollehan harvest o the coming 
of winter. 
It Includes Images of the rais- 
ing of a new totem pole last 
year at Gltwinkslhlkw (Canyon 
cite), 
The text tells the story of the 
Nisga'a land claim - -  of their 
refusal to sign a treaty or be as- 
similated. 
Publishers Douglas and 
Mdntyre say the bookls at the 
printers now and is slated for 
release Oct. 30. 
It will sell for $45 and will be 
available at northwest book:' 
stores, " '~ .... 
I IV I /41dt -O  U I  L I IU  L ; I :UV I I I~ ; J  ¢ I I IU  I¢11~111~1 U I  t l l lO  I, UL¢ :~I I I  I JU I~ ¢;11¢;~ p¢~l ,  
of an exhibition celebrating Nisga'a carvers at the Terrace Art 
Gallery this month. The show features photographs by Vickie 
Jensen and the art of the Tait family. VICKIE JENSEN PHOTO 
knowledge of the Nisga'a rts turps the famiiy's eagle crest' 
and traditions," says Alver, and ermine skin fur. 
who studied for five yearn un- His yellow cedar dancing 
, derhis brother, staff and a 27-inch high mask 
2Unlike his brother, who : i will also be on display at the 
lives in VancoUver, Alver has '  gallery, 
chosen to remain in the Nass. Also planned is a public art- 
"We enjoy living the village ists' reception on Sept. 18. that 
life, being up here," he says. ls to include dancing and 
Tait's works in the show in- cermonial .introduction of  the 
elude a frontlet-style headdress artists. Details and times are to 
carved out of red cedar. It lea- be determined next week. 
- -PR IDE OF THE NORTH 
agency that helps people 
prepare for job interviews or 
to further develop skills re- 
quired for the work force. 
" I  was walking by, saw tile 
sign, thought i t  was an 
employment agency, I came 
up and signed up,"  says Watt, 
22. 
He's half way through a four 
month program and so far has 
picked up computer skills and 
a lot of ideas. 
" It  gives you that little push 
for getting out there, it pumps 
you up,,  says Watt who wants 
to become amechanic. 
Interconnect not only boosts 
confidence, it features com- 
puter programs to help people 
learn at their own pace. 
In Watt's case, he's working 
toward the equivalent of a 
Grade 12 education. 
"There's no set format. 
There are little tests to take 
you along," Watt adds. 
Participants also take part in 
group sessions and have test 
job interviews video taped so 
they can improve their 
presentations. 
Interconnect was established 
in 1987 and is part of the 
larger Terrace and District 
Community Services Society. 
Approximately 70 per cent 
of its participants either move 
on to further education or be- 
gin work. 
Watt says he prefers Inter- 
connect over other programs 
because it's realistic. 
In addition to the four-month 
program, Interconnect is hold- 
ing a two-week course 
directed at employment skills 
and decision making. 
This two-week course is for 
people between the ages of 19 
and 35. 
It is scheduled to start Sept. 
7. Further information is avail- 
able by contacting Inter- 
connect at 635-7995. 
Interconnect's offices arc in 
the credit union building-/ 
YOUTH AMBASSADORS Sandra Carrita of Kitimat, Tara from around the province voted Chllliwack's Mlchelle DIIk, 
'tAIhlf~ I~nP.k'g Deanna Braaksma, Surrey's Terrl McLellan and 
Garner of Smithers, and Glenys George of Terrace pose for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Richmond's Vanessa Smith at the new Momiji Garden at the Parksv e s Nadima EI,Khalafawi to head the 1993 PNE Youth 
Pacific National Exhibition. Carrlta was named the representa- OounclL .... ' :. 
live for the North by Northwest region. Youth ambassadors 
• i i i i i|ln 
i 
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GOTCHAI Robyn Lindsay and John Hunter share a tender 
moment during a game of hug tag. It was all part of Fun in the 
Sun '93 - -  Terrace Parks and Recreation's annual program 
of outdoor activities for kids. The extravaganza Included 
events like Capture the Flag, soccer and, of course, Hug Tag. 
Leaders this year were Surinder "Suspende?s" Dhaliwal, 
Heather "Feather" Dreger, Pare "Ham" Kawinsky, Wayne 
"The Pain, Kuechle, and Monies "Harmonica" Souse. 
MUSIC 
• MANILLA BOYS will rock Gigi's at the Terrace Inn through 
til Sept. 4 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to :1 a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, cvcry Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the ThornhiU Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Panky's in the Coast Inn of the West. 
DANCE 
Upcoming 
• RED THUNDER DANCERS return to Terrace for two shows 
Sept. 17 and .18. Showtime is 8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tix 
$10 at tho Kermode Friendship Centro. Red Thunder's last show 
hero was a sell-out, with dozens turned away at the door. 
MOVIES 
• RISING SUN with Sean Conncry and Wesley Snipes plays 
tonight and Thursday at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. at the TiUieum Twin 
q'hoatres. FREE WILLY plays at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. 
Opening Friday 
• THE FUGITIVE, starring Harrison Ford, starts Friday at 7:15 
and 9:30 p.m. ANOTHER STAKEOUT plays at 7:00 and 9:15 
p.m. 
ET CETERA 
• WHERE THE PEOPLE GATHER ~ an exhibition of pho- 
tographs and Nisga'a artwork will be on display at the Terrace Pub- 
lic Art C-allory for tim month of September. The display, organized 
around Vickio Jonson's photographs of the carving of a Nisga'a 
totem polo, features masks, button blankets, rattles, staffs and other 
carvings by the Tait family. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tues- 
day to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday toThursday, and 1 
to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
"MAKE 
THE 
"Thrilling =rid 
~Newsweek  
SCENE" 
' Tile CityScene- 
Terrace's Guide to 
Fun & Entertainment 
"~":4 
Add Your Event To 
• The Standards FREE 
LISTING of Featured 
Events 
H's easy to get your event 
on the "City Scene" 
FAX 638-8432 
Phone 638-7283 
Drop off 4647 Lazelle 
Modem 638-7247 
(after 6 pro) 
to make the following weeks 
paper, your event must reach 
.the Standard by 
;G A Remarkabl 
True-Life i~;~q .~  
Adventure!" 
-.--Rolling Stone 
 UPE:IiO:I VIDEO 
~~~~~WITH ANY OTHER ENTAL 
5i00 pm Thursday 
;LGCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
SEPTEMBER 1993 PALAC E SEPTEMBER 1993 
~4.11~ IIP.~" Y~ [el 0117"~" ;J=I,.'tIT-*V n '=,q :1 l ]  ~ i ~t,;-'] i7"~I" - . ' -"  l -" I l l  :k ' t  17-'~- . ~ "-IIlT-~" _"~-'V I l J  - '117&~'ll  
4 t"1 Terrace ~ A Sk.eene.Vlllley 
' Terrace " 7c4~I; ' ,0 Sr:l~ere ~1' . , .= ,n~ 
Pwonts Coalition 
tm g~ll ; 
Advancement' 
6 Terrace 
Minor 
. Hockey 
Association 
PerodsColItion 13 Terra£e 
t= t~s Minor 
Advancement Hocke~ 
of EdueeUon 
kTorrace Ass0clatlon 
1 9  ' 20 Terrac e 
Feredt Coalition, v= mll Minor 
Advan©llmunt Hockey 
of EducotJon ' 
~ Tll,rs. ' Association. 
7 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
14 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
1¸ ,•  , 
Kermode 
Friendship 
• " Society " 
of [~oll l lon 
~ Tea!nee 
42 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
8Terrace 
Community 
Volunteer 
. Bureau 
15Terrac e 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
22 • 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club . 
Nlsp'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
30 n Canadl~i 
Perspleg c 
Nisga'z Tdbal 
Kinsmen Club 
Shames Mountain 
Ski Club 
1t  Terrace Art 
I 1 |  - Association 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
C i  Terrace 
~,~ Utile 
Theatre 
Terrace Terrace Figure 
Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace Skating 
16 o,dero, 17 Royal Canadian 
Purple Paraplegic 
Terrace Nlsga'a Tribal 
Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace 
23 Order of 24 Caned,an Royal 
Purple Paraplegic 
Terrace Nlsga'a Tribal 
, Anti.Poverty Coun©lI.Terrece 
0 Sk, Valley 
Runners 
Can. Percale foe 
French 
' Te'rrace Rgure 
Skating 
2r -  Youth' ' ~)Ambassldor 
= 
Klnette Club 
Terrace Search 
• & Rescue 
: . :  2 9 ,an Terrace ' " 
tl¢0allllllu • ' .... . Kermode , Terrace - ' 
Ad.n©*munt ' r' Baseball " Fflendshlp i • Blueback , Terrace 
=fe*=suon,,,.., ASsociation " " Society ' 'Swim Club Anti.poverty k Toernce- :. . . . .  
sat :Aftern00nGames **Doors  1i*:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
EveningGames : Doors4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., FrliaSat. Late NigiitGames :,D0ors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, • Terrace " / rm . : 635,2411 
I ij I I I  ' ' I • u , u 
Make the 'Scene/ 
Carl 638-7283 or 
fax to 638-8432 to 
add your event to 
the Standard's 
free entertainment 
listings. The 
deadline is 5p.  .m.., 
following week's 
paper. 
/ \  
I I I I I  I I I I  
The North's Only 
Log Cabin Pub... 
GREAT FOOD, GREATATMOSPHERE 
The North's only log cabin pub offers a great menu & 
friendly service. 
THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN...ANYTIMEI 
FR IDAY-  KJ~.RAOKE 8 pm - c losing 
4,= f t  l~ f t  A l"I A 
COU R T E S Y  
V V V  v r e l y , l =  
VAN DON'T MISS THE FUN! 
• m i ~  
Pick-Up & Delivery 
***EXPERT 
Repairs & Alterations 
***SHIRTS 
Laundered 
***FAST 
Service, Usually Same Day 
***ON-SITE 
Facilities 
You can forget your hang-ups 
when it comes to dry cleaning. 
Your wordes are over, when 
you let us take care of your 
clothes. 
You'll clean up with the most 
attentive service in town. 
And we'll help you hang onto 
most of your money, too, with 
our Iowpdceson e~,erything 
from suits to leather. 
So when it comes to superior• 
dry cleaning, we're definitely the 
ones to hang out with! 
QUALITY DRYOLEANING STORES i:. 
i f i - thsLakd~i~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . .  " . ! .  . ~ ' ,~ 
635-2820 ~ .... 
k . ' " 
PRICES 
I Steno Chairs 
Ibmolnco Secml~ry L ~ ' =~ Bookshelves 
0 -,oo,,, 
f'°'~ I ~J - '°" " - rc / -  
5 ~ ~  AVE MONEY! 
,~tL t Why Not?" 
d 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: Mon-Thurs & Sat: 10am-6 pm I ~  ,~ . .~  ~ 
Friday: 10 urn - 9 pm 
Sunday: Closed 
4730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111 
SCOUTING 
More leaders, : " eeded 
The Terrace Scout District will I 
hold their registration day on 
Sept. 8, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the 
E.T. Kenney Primary School 
gym. 
Beavers (ages 5-7) meet at the 
United Church (lst Terrace), 
Uplands Elementary (6th Ter- 
race), Thomhill Primary School 
(7th Terrace), and Parkside 
Elementary (8th Terrace). 
Cubs (ages 8-10) meet at E.T. 
Kenney (lst Terrace), Uplands 
(6th Terrace), Thornhill Primary 
(7th ,Terrace), and Parkside 
Elementary (Sth Terrace). 
Scouts (ages 11-14) meet at 
E.T. Keimoy (Ist Terrace), and 
Thornhill Primary (7th Terrace). 
Venturers (ages 14-17) and 
Rovers (ages 18-26) meet at the 
United Church hall (1st Terrace). 
Last season saw the First Ter- 
race scouts attend the Canadian 
Jamboree in Kananaskis country 
in Alberta. 
The cubs attended Cub Camp 
Kikatee in Smithers and the 
Beavers held their annual 
Beaveree at the airport. 
Venturers also attended the Ca- 
nadian Jamboree and went with 
the scouts to the Totem trails in 
srnithers. 
Rovers served as staff at the 
Jamboree. 
All members planted trees and 
marched in the Remembrance 
Day parade. 
There were 234 members last 
season --  184 youth and 44 lead- ~"~1 
ere. 
I • More adult help is needed so that scouting can continue to of- fer an interesting and challenging 
program for young people in the 
future. 
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Caledonia 
honour roll 
Contributed 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School is pleased to announce 
that 111 students achieved honour 
roll status based on final marks 
received from the education min- 
istry in August. 
Congratulations to all: 
Outstanding achievement 
Kevin Andrews, Josee Banville, 
,~! Ngaio Beausoleil,~ Kim 'Ca~y~!'i'~ 
Deborah Casey, Joshua• Davis, ~,,i 
~ Sunny Dool, Bao Van Diep; 
Fraser Downie, Norman Dreger, 
Birth Du, Tien Du, Stephen Hom- 
ing,. Nelia Furtado, Lana Geier, 
Anna-Marie Graham, Candice 
Griffith, Konmd Grueger, Brandy 
Hanson, Erik Homes, Aaron Hill, 
Jessica Lambright, Pauline Lepp, 
(}london Lorenz, Jennifer 
McMyrm, Byron Mikaloff, Katy 
Milne, Kenna Miskelly, Tracoy 
Momeith, Jaelde Paiinu, Efin 
Parr; Aaron Petovello, Qulnton 
Rafuse, Tina Raposo, Chad Sal- 
lenback, Parmpal Sandhu, Maria 
Sehlamp, Yvonne Sehmidt, 
Sonya Schulmeister, Jeff 
Smithanik, Sandy Soares, Angola 
Sparks, Chrystal Sparks, Deborah 
Stainton, Julie Teixeira, Lara Tes- 
saro, Suzannah Vandevelde, 
Atine Vu, Kathy Webb, Dallas 
Wiebc, Sheldon Wilkerson, Brett 
Wilson, Natasha Young. 
Meritorious achievement 
Molanie Conrad, Shane Dejong, 
Jon Doucette, Charmaine Dozzi, 
Jonathan Duffy, Margaret Payola, 
Bryan Fick, Stella Haigh, Jac- 
ql_esUeltne Huglmn, Fraser McKay, 
lie McOuade, Heidi Mendel, 
Christine Morrison, Paula Pocha, 
Sarah Pollard, Neelu Priher, 
Susan Roches, Nita SchlamP, Jon 
Shepherd, Dawn Thomson, Jim 
Tliumw, Toni Wing, Karl Wold.] 
Honourable mention 
Tyler Allen, Carl Anderson, 
Malkit Atwal, Tanya Braun, 
Trlslm de Rutter, Lawrence Der- 
rick, Joseph Derrick, Keri Fell, 
Kenneth Foley, Glenys George, 
!nga Gerhards, Gynette Oogag, 
Sonja Hedberg, Leanne I-Iidber 
Dennis King, Gabe Labranche 
Norm Laderoute, Steven Lavoie 
• Steven Imp=on, Sandra Mantel 
, Jason Matsner, Lucy Mllhomens 
"-' Kurt  Muller, Susan Muuson 
. Slmwn Palagian, Darryl Perry, 
• ' Gerry Ray, Jonathan Sabine, 
: :  Rodney Sanches, Dan Schul- 
: :  molster, Joolle Scfiver, Ryan 
, ,, Smith, Justin Starkio, Ron Thor- 
son, Denise Vanderlce. 
TREE-PLANTING TRIUMPH: Hayden Johnstone of the 1st Ter- 
race Cubs hefts a baby conifer ready for planting. 
I I ,  
)- 
r>' 
SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
CORRECTION 
Re:August Circular VCI, ~No. ~, 
The I~tm Chil~ ~hould read 86¢ pkg, 
P with purchase of 3 bags and.eoupgn on ; Palls 2 of circular. $1,29 pk0 without coupon. We apologlza for any Inconvenience bee  e~ may muse our customers. 
. . . .  . ' . . , 
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~~.  Kitimat Builders Supplies ispleased to 
~ w ~  
announce.,, we now ear  Whittier Furniture 
(Comes unfinished) 
We Make It Easy, You Make h Beautiful 
i!i~;i~i!i:i~i!i!i!i!i!i!i!!!!!i!!! 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i!i!i!i!i!i!i!iii!i!ii!!~iiii!iiii! 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiii ii!!i!i!i;!!!!!i!!i 
. . . . . .  iiiiil 
Al l  | l |  
. . . : . . . . . .  • : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . , . . . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . ,~ 
Save On Price. Sp lurge On Qual i ty 
SOL ID  ALDER HARDWOOD 
CHILLER 
DRINKS 
Assorted Flavours. 
Case of 27- 250 mL 
688 
ec I  
KRAFT 
D INNER 
Macaroni & Cheese. 
Case of 12 -225 g boxes 
CHUNK LIGH~ 
TUNA 
• Gold Cove. In Water. 
Case of 12 -184 g tins 
ORANGE 
T~TO 
• • . . . . . . . .  . . .  
~,~."= ,,,k! ~ -:~! 
• ....~-) -~ ..... ,.~.>.~ . . .  
• ~:  ' : :~ ~. , , . , ,~~~<~ ~, " ;- :'~' '' "  • 
PURE BEEF 
BURGERS 
Regular or Seasoned. 5 lb. box. Frozen 
Lucerne. 1/4 lb. patties 
'°'°' 1 
Scotch Buy. Frozen. ~i,,,-~ 
Case of1:2-341 mL. I::'**~,~ 
"0 e .  2~,9~ 
TOMATO 
SOUP 
Campbell's. 
Case o1 12- 284 mL tins. 
9 
ea  
FRESH 
CANTALOUPE 
California Grown. No. 1 Grade. 
.64 /k9  
Ib 
APPLE '~%~ TASTE TELLS ~,:~:'~, FACIAL ;ili!i BATHROOM 
JUICE L~i~ BEANS TISSUE ~>~'":' TISSUE 
Town House. Concentrate. '.!~:: Assorted or Spaghetti. TruLy Fine. ":~:'~',:~, Truly Fine. 
...... ~ Case of ~,,,,,~ Case of ] 2 - ] Litre. "*':*'1~,:~1~ 12- 39-8 mL ..... . . Case of12- 150's , .~,' i~,:~ Case of 12- 4 Rolls, 
O88 O88 X,, 88 
~.~ertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Sept. 4, 1993 at your Terrace Neighbou[hoodSafeway store. Quantity rigllts reserved_..__._.==..: 
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"I'cRRACE STANDASD  MALCOLM BAXTE R 638-7283 L. 
SkeenaAngler Iron maidens ready for 
Brow,, l,fe guard,ng challe g 
NE MISERABLE evening 
20 years ago, I stood in 
the rain, thumb extended, 
hoping for a ride to the 
Simon Fraser University 
campus o I could research my term 
paper. 
A Volkswagen beetle swung over to 
the curb. I raced along the sidewalk 
and hopped in. 
"Where to?" the driver asked. "The 
SFU library," I replied. 
"I'!1 take you right there," he said, 
pulling out into the truffle. He seemed 
to be lost in thought. 
"You go to the university?" I asked. 
"I teach there," he replied in a manner 
suggesting he'd rather think than talk. 
"Thanks for the ride," I said when he 
dropped me off under the Academic 
Ouad. I meant i . 
For the first time in the trip he looked 
straight at me. "The world is filling up 
with garbage," he said. "Thank me by 
picking up some of it." 
Then, I thought his reply strange. 
Now, with the exponential growth in 
population of the world's greatest con- 
sumers and garbage generators in the 
world, it Seems apt and urgent. 
We North = Americans produce six 
times our body weight every week in 
hazardous and toxic waste. 
To avert catastrophe, we will all need 
to pick up our share of trash, and gen- 
erate less. 
But how? 
Michael Braungart of the Environ- 
mental Protection Encouragement 
Agency in Germany advocates w~t he 
calls the Intelligent ~mduct System. 
" Nature is the best recycler, he rea- 
sons, so we must  establish systems 
favouring products whteli break do~vn. 
He d_efi_nes t~.ee types of products. 
"Cb~iuhtibldL'are ' ithei" eaten or, 
when placed in the ground, provide 
food for other living Systems. 
These products do not include clo- 
thing, for example, which turns into 
toxic by-productsand consumes more 
energy in recycling than is saved by it. 
Ergo, we should emulate the biologi- 
cal world and design products and 
packaging that can later be composted. 
Next, there are durables uch as cars, 
'INs, VCRs and refrigerators. For 
these, he advocates licensing. 
These products could never be sold, 
instead being. •manufactured, rented, 
then returned in a closed loop system. 
A durable would always belong to 
the manufacturer. Knowing the goods 
produced will ultimately be returned 
will make recycling an integral part of 
manufacttae nd have a profound ef- 
fect upon that process. 
Knowing a product will come back, 
and nothing can be thrown away when 
it does, leads to an emphasis upon dis- 
assembly in design and materials. 
• Germany and r Japan,whlch take a 
back seat to nO'one when it comes to 
intelligent production, are already in- 
stitutlngthls type of process. 
Finally; them-are unsa lab l~ --  
toxins,, radiation, heavy metals and 
chemicals, extremely troubling by- 
products of production. 
The~e cannot be used as food by any 
living organism, hence they can never 
be thrown away. Againl In Braungart's 
IPS, these mint always belong to the 
company producing them. 
~hoy, arc to be Stored indefinitely in 
glass lined-barrels. Rent wiIb be 
charged for thls storage, ceasing only 
whenan independent scientific panel 
confirms there: i s  a safe method to 
detoxlfy them and detoxiflcatlon is 
complete. 
In Bratmgart's proposal all' noxtous 
substances, will have ' molecular 
:markers linking them to the parent 
'company; .~: ,.,,,',::- ~. i 
• Where. they..iare foundin soil, fish, 
• wellsandrivers;itwlllbo tbe compa- 
n;/'s responsibility to r~tricve 
them/clean up. In this way the toxicity 
problem is put in. the lap of i~ maker, 
where it belongs. 
Undor II~S,:-companies.wtll finally 
have tO accept: tii~i,lOng-term,,-blo-. 
aceumulative"effeets:'ofthetr acttona; - 
they will be f6md to a~pt  thai wast6' 
pemdts', serve only ito ,,restrl~t: ,the 
mount  ofimdusti'ial excrement they 
d l sc~O but'do nothing to addrass the'. 
"long' tO~!.6~id:,ul;/: oI: life thre, atonln8 ' 
waste'witiiii~iflte ehvironmenL,: :::. , , :  
Th6y wiil be f0~d topick uii some 
toth~ trash, :~.:..,;,:.i,:,: i: / , !. 
. ,., ,: , . . . , , . :  ( ;  , ,  
Terrace's entry in the B.C.- 
Yukon Lifeguard championships 
is guaranteed to come away with 
a first. 
That's because il will be fielding an 
all-female team. 
Rinette Lagace, Josslyn Bagg, Denise 
Cam and Janine Arnold hit the road last 
Friday bound for the Pflnce George 
championship. 
Although most of the teams they face 
will include a trio of "big, strong uys", 
the self-styled Iron Women are not in the 
least intimidated. 
The quartet said they'd be giving it 
their best shot and, regardless of the 
results, intended to have fun. 
They also expect he experience to be 
valuable. 
"I'm going in with the idea I'm going 
to learn something," said Cam, an atti- 
tude echoed by her teammates. 
Cam, 22, and Arnold, 16, have only 
recently graduated from the national 
Lifeguard course so they arc defirdtely 
throwing themselves inat the deep end. 
And although Lagace, 24, and Bagg, 
19, have been performing lifeguard 
duties at the local pool for a few years, it 
Never having worked 
on a beach before, 
they've been making up 
for that lack of experi- 
ence with trips to 
Lakelse Lake. 
will be their first taste of competition as 
well. 
In fact it's six years since Terrace Sent 
a squad to the championships ! that team 
finished third. 
The Iron Women have been training 
every day since the decision was made to 
enter the event. 
Never having worked on a beach be- 
"i~or6, :iho~,'ve'been: making'up'f0r that 
lack of experience with trips to Lakelse 
Lake. 
"There's been a lot of cold water 
mornings," Bagg added.- 
Lagace said the championship events 
include fitness and first aid tests. 
The former includes such challenges 
such as plucking a brick oE the bottom 
of an 11 ft. deep pool, thenswimming 
with it to a specified elivery point. 
First aid tests include one where com- 
petitors are faced with a variety of in- 
jured people and have to decide the 
priority of treatment based on the in- 
juries. 
The pool events being restricted to a 
team of three with no line-up changes 
permitted from event to event, Arnold 
will be cheering from the sidelines for 
that session. 
However, she'll be in the fray when the 
championship moves to the beach. 
Events there include an elimination 
"flag" event held on the sands and 
: : ) 
1 
\ :"~.!.; 
which focuses on reaction time. Those in 
the water demand both speed and 
stamina. 
The quartet is under no illusions about 
the task they face. 
The decision to enter having been 
made only a few weeks ago, their train- 
ing cannot match that of teams who've 
been working towards this all year. 
But no other entry will be able to top 
them when it comes to enthusiasm. 
"They're keen alright;" said pool su- 
pervisor Tony Toriglia, who'll be doing 
the paddling for the team during the 
beach competitions. 
Taking part would "strengthen their 
skills" and give them a chance to learn a 
lot from watehtng other, more experi- 
enced competit0m in action, he added. 
Toriglia also paid tribute to the 30 lo- 
cal businesses who had provided the 
financial support needed to make the trip 
possible. Those corporate Sponsomhips 
raised a total of $1,500. 
dUST HOURS to go before they head for Prince George and the Terrace Iron 
Women get in one more practice session in preparation,for the B.C.-Yukon 
Lifeguard championships. Above, Janine Arnold plays the role of the victim as 
Josslyn Bagg (left) and Denise Cam go through their rescue-revival drill, Be- 
low, that's Arnold (I-r), Cam and Bagg with team captain Rinette Lagace. 
SchoOl: 
~r.  " " t  
wraps up 
, This year's hockey school 
wrapped up on Saturday with 
enrolees putting what they'd " 
learned to the test in a series 
of, action-packed games. 
Instructor Gooff Sharpies 
-said approximately 250 
ioung players took part in the 
No; week-long sessions. 
uad, with the '93-'94 minor 
lOCKe'/season due to fire up 
! afe N weeks, those Players 
rill soon be seeing a !ot more 
game action. The leagues' 
,, econ .1 registration de.y was 
held Saturday and initial 
~i~,-reports indicate the numbers • 
:~.signing up areas high as • 
; .  . . , . "  . .  .: ever, See next week s ,~ , , . ,  , ,  ,, 
;tandard for more on the.,:: ..... ~:i,~ 
iockey school and the, : .~ i : : :  
pcommg season.: i "~/'!>,!:.!i>: I, 
;~!?V  : 
% 
A weekend full of action 
Memorial ball tourney, sports 
fans have a wide choice of spec- 
tacles this weekend. 
The two.day horse show gets 
underway Friday at 1 p.m., the 
afternoon and evening being 
devoted to the dressage vents. 
Riders and mounts will be back 
in the ring at the Thomhill Com- 
munity grounds at 8 a.m. the fol- 
lowing day. 
Events then will see the horses 
put lhrough3heir paces from fiat 
footed walk: to hand gallop, the 
judges b~ing their decision on 
performance, conformation and 
manners. 
Other: ~empetitions feature 
huntei" :'alid jh~nper class horses 
tilting at fences up to 3.5 ft. high. 
Friday',:eVeiiing sees the begin- 
ning, of diamond action as 12 
teams from across the northwest 
take part in the annual Larry 
Swanson Memorial Slo-Pitch ball 
tourney. 
They'll slug it out throughout 
the ,weekend leading up to Mon- 
day afternoon's finals at River- 
side Park. 
Saturday morning, the Skeena 
Valley Golf and Country Club 
becomes the focus of attention as 
competitors in this year's Junior 
Club Championship tee off. 
sport 
Scope 
Seniors head 
for the medals 
MORE COMPETITORS 
means more medals. 
. At least that's what Zone 10 
Seniors were hoping as they 
boarded their buses Monday 
morning for the trip to this 
Weekend's~ ! '"B.C Seniors 
Games in Cranbrook. 
President Ken Perry said 98 
northwestern athletes will be 
takin~;piirt iliis time around, 18 
mbre tlian last year. ' 
; That..keeps up thepattem the. 
0veriiXe'/i/~sing represeniatiorL 
"We hope to get our fair 
sharei!" Perry ~said' of the 
group's medal ambitions. 
In particular, Zone lO again 
expects to: be strong in the 
:swimming pool, on the bad- 
~'iiib"i~ courts and in track and 
field~ (. , . '  " 
,i.C6~needing it was tougher to 
efack:ithe:medals in a number 
Of!Driver Sports, Perry said that 
was ~ecanse the larger popula- 
tion eentres had more members 
to choose from. 
"Insome sports they ha~,e 30 
Or 40 people while we have 
only twO," he explained, 
i Last year northwesterners 
bi'ought home 40 medals, dou- 
blei~e '91 total. 
Terrace athletes combined to 
contribute nine gold, seven sil- 
~ver and 12 bronze. 
t Look for both those records 
to  be surpassed this time 
around. 
Pin fall 
s, gn up time 
The final round of the 36-hole 
goes the following day with the 
final foursome due to putt out that 
afternoon. 
Saturday evening, horses again 
take centre stage at the fair and in 
a big way: big as in the size of the 
animals. 
The event is the weekend's first 
heavy horse pull, a competition 
Bring the world home by hosting an AFS 
high school exchange student from one 
of 30countries, By hosting astudentfor 
a full year, your family will help make this 
world a warmer place to live. 
GLOBAL WARMING 
AFS STYLE 
which always draws a large and 
enthusiastic crowd. 
Two-horse teams from across 
the northwest will put on a dis- 
play of strength and heart as they 
try to haul a sled piled with con- 
crete blocks the required 14ft. 
These giants of the equine 
scene can be expected to pull 
near and far will be fine "tuning 
their power saws and sharpening 
their axes and land bucking saws 
as the 1993 Loggers Sports gets 
under way. 
Revived four years ago after 
nearly a decade's absence from 
the local scene, the Loggers has 
proved a big draw at the fair, rain 
or shine. 
The events tart at 10 a.m. and 
run all day except for a short 
break for the 4-H auction. 
Events this year include the un- 
derhand log chop, power-saw 
bucking, single hand bucking, the 
chokerman's race, obstacle pole 
bucking, local power-saw buck- 
ing, standing block chop, ladies's 
nail driving, Jack and Jill cross 
cut, double hand bucking, open 
pole bucking, pole falling, log 
burling and tug o' war. 
Contestants may enter any 
category right up until event ime. 
And at ii a,m. Sunday the 
Totem Saddle Club takes to the 
ring for its annual gymkhana. 
The program begins with the 
figure-8 stake race, includes flag 
picking, pole bending, and barrel 
race, concluding on a note of fun 
with the cream pie eating centestl 
All in all, a full weekend of en- 
tertainment isslated. 
Ca,,  AFS 
1-800.361-7248 .~  ,~:u~.c,,~, 
C.£.R.E. ~.  ~-~,  .. 
HUNTER S SAFETY ~ ~  
COURSE . ~ ~  
Will be conducted at the Terrace Public Ubrary 
SEPT. 10, 11, 12, 17, 18 & 19 
If you need a B.C. Hunter's Card this course is for you. 
THIS WILL BE THE ~ST COURSE BEFORE THE HUNTING SEASON 
::::"Fbrmore m f0rmat ion 'ca J i  ~ 635-6542 ~'/ 
10th ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
B.B.Q. Ribs 
Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz. New York Steak with Caesar Salad 
Prime Rib 
8 oz. New York Steak 
-.~!~ 4 
Mondayto Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Mnimum Beverage Charge of $1.75 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
TERRACE iNN 
4551 Grei~l Avenue, Terrace, BC 
. TERRACE LANES fall 
bowling leagues fire up this 
• : weekend, 
. First league to take to the al- 
l~ys for:thenew season is the 
Sunday Mixed on Sept. 5 at 6 
p.m; and 8:30 p.m. 
: :And  tf Sunday evening's not 
Tuesday/Thursday nd Friday 
MLxed leagues, all starting up 
fiext week with 7 p.m. ~d 9 
p.m. sessions. " 
'4Wednesday, Sept. 8 is the 
first morning for its Coffee 
league, boWling beginning at 
9:15 a.ml while the Ladies 
10ague lake, s over the alleys at 
I ~:Monday, Sept. 13 sees the 
opentng'actl0ti for the Men's 
l¢,agud-(7 p.m.) 'followed by 
Monday Mixed bowling at 9 
p~.m. 
~Tuesday, Sept. 12 at 9:15 
£m. Is the kickoff for the 
: i ~ ~::i'::~:i~ ~ ~es '  other Coffee league. 
i!'.. 1¢~.t~ Mixed league O n 
ol]!r~begins its season Wed- 
~ i lay, sept. 22 at 9 p.m. 
-fil' tO~th~ bowlers ,also have 
,t~i,lt:'icaga~e, Saturdays begin- 
:i:i;~l ~ ~r mg~ Information on any 
:,O,f !i iliese: qeagues, contact the 
= ~= i ~i= ~dat  635-59ZL 
635-6630 
BIG BROTHERS AND BIG 
SISTERS OF TERRACE 
Wish to thank the following contributors for their 
generous support of our 4th Annual Golf Tournament.: 
ELAN TRAVEL 
SKEENA SAWMILLS 
MCALPINE 
JOYCE EVANS 
T.D. BANK 
CFTK T.V. 
GEMMA BOUTIQUES 
TOLSEC SECURITY 
TER RACE HOTEL 
TERRACE TRAVEL 
STROEWS MACHINES 
SPORT WORLD 
TERRACE TRUCK 
SKEENA CELLULOSE 
MUTUAL LIFE 
CANADIAN AI RLIN ES 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
CENTRAL GIFTS 
REMAX 
PETRO CANADA 
FLOWERS A LA CARTE 
F.D,B.D. 
ROSE'S SHOPPE 
COPPERSIDE FOODS 
ROYAL BANK THORNHILL HUSKY 
COAST INN OF THE WEST 
SKEENA BROADCASTERS 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
With special recognition for our major sponsors: 
DR. VICTOR HAWES, OPTOMETRIST 
TERRACE RADIATOR 
SAFEWAY 
LOCKPORT SECURITY 
GREENING TOURS 
.BAVARIAN INN 
. . . . ,  ~ :~: ' :  : 
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Terrace.Peaks 
Gymnastics Club 
REGISTRATION 
September 3 - 5 p.m. - 9 p,m. 
September 4 - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
September 11 - 10 a.m. -3  p.m. 
IN THE SKEENA MALL 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
638-0447 or 635-7472 
/J~J 
I 
TERRACE CURLING 
ASSOCIATION 
to be held 
• SEPTEMBER 8, 
1993 AT 7:30 P.M. 
at the Terrace Curling Club 
3210 School Street, Terrace, B.C. 
"Get Swept Up in the Fun" 
Hey Kids- 
Enter The Skeena 
Mall FishingDerby 
Bring your catch to the Fish Derby Booth in ~ 
the Skeena Mall. If your fish's weight .,.~,/xk^AAAA. 
matches that week's hidden weight you will . . . . .  ~.~ 
win a prize. ~New Winner~:~ 
Every 
PLUS: A draw will be made on Sept. 4 from all entries. ~ ..E.ve ,r)t 
*Contest is open to boys & girls 15 years of age & under. ~A A~at~[hQaY t~ 
" v v V V V N N ~  " 
8 1 k ~ ~  ~ 1  - rI~rrace, B.C. 
• :':' ".IW ' l ' th ; '~ rt V¢~ft . :  ".,!n;'.,~r~ ~.t')lfl i~ ~1 Y prq  "~e VI,~t 
1 
Brewing It Your Way! 
Scotties' 
W 
At Scotties' U-Brew, an endless variety of brewing recipes are 
available to customers, including beer, red and white wine varieties as 
well as coolers and root beer. 
Friendly staff help customers choose their recipes and assist in finding 
a wine or beer to match your tastes. Once the choice has been made the 
process begins. 
All ingredients are measured according to the beer and wine recipes. 
Beer customers add all the ingredients into a pot and bring the "wort to 
a boil". The boiling wort is then placed in a plastic fermentation 
container with water, cooled and aerated. The resulting product cools 
down to about 75--- F. The final step of adding yeast takes place. The beer 
is on it's way! The process for wine is simpler as no cooking is required. 
Three weeks later the customer eturns to bottle their beer. It is cold 
filtered. While the customer is washing their bottles, the beer is force 
carbonated. This process results in sediment free beer! 
All wine is also filtered to produce a crystal clear product. Wine 
customers return after six weeks to bottle their product. Product bottling 
takes approximately one hour. At this point, the product is ready to 
drink. Allowing your wine to age is recommended. 
Everything needed by the customer is provided in the price with the 
exception of the bottles. 
All products are brewed in 5 gallon (23 litre) batches. Beer drinkers 
are guaranteed 5 dozen 341 ml. bottles (5 cases). Wine drinkers are 
guaranteed 27-750 ml. bottles. 
Scotties' also takes pride in offering a complete 
line of supplies for the home brewer. 
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES 
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Sports , o . .  
Menu Youth Soccer  ~:r,:':: ~, ~:g:?:;rs o 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
Slo-Plteh 
LARRY SWANSON 
Memorial tournament gels un- 
derway, finals scheduled for 
Monday afternoon. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 
Golf 
JUNIOR CLUB 36-hoie 
Championship at Skeena Val- 
ley Golf and Country Club. 
Final round on Sunday. 
Equestrian 
TERRACE FALL HORSE 
SHOW gels under way at 8 
a.m., Thornidll Community 
grounds and continues Sunday 
beginning at same time. 
HEAVY HORSE PULL at the 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair 
('rhornhill ~ Community 
grounds), 6 p.m. and again 
Sunday at 3 p.m. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 5 
Equestrian 
TOTEM SADDLE CLUB an- 
nual gymkhana, 10 a.m. at 
Thornhill Community grounds. 
Registration begins 9 a.m. 
Loggers Sports 
FALL FAIR event runs 10 
a.m.-l:30 p.m., resuming at 2 
p.m. 
Bowling 
SUNDAY MIXED league gets 
underway at the Terrace Lanes, 
6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY~ SEPT. 7 
Bowling 
TUESDAY COFFEE league 
gels underway at the Terrace 
Lanes, 9:15 a.m. 
WEDNESDAY~ SEPT. 8 
Bowling 
LADIES LF-,AGrd~ gels under 
way at the Terrace Lanes at 7 
p.m. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 9 
Bowling 
THUI~DAY MIXED league 
gels under way at the Terrace 
Lanes, 7 plm. and 9 p.m. . 
~ E P T .  10 
Bowling 
FRIDAY MIXED league gets 
under way at the Terrace 
Lanes, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
UNDER 19 BOYS DIVISION 
Manuels 3 Councillors 2 
Northern Drugs6 Takhar 1 
Manuels 8 Takhar 7 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11 
Golf 
LADIES CLUB 36-hole 
championship at Skeena Val- 
ley Golf and Country Club. 
Final round on Sunday. 
Registrations 
CLUBS DAY at the Skeena 
Mall, 10 a.m.. 3 p.m. Various 
sports groups will be: signir~ 
up members for the new sea- 
son. Clubs wishing to take pa~ 
should can the Recreation de. 
)artment at 638.4750. 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
Speedway 
DEMOLITION DERBY time 
and Open Day at the loca 
speedway track. Racing ge~ 
under way at 2 p.m. 
Running 
CAMELOT CAMEL TRO? 
A charity relay of teams of sl: 
in Smithers, 1 p.m. start. In 
formation from Blaine Hat 
risen (849-9654). 
MONDAY, SEPT. 13 
Bowling 
MEN'S (7 p.m.) and /dON 
DAY MIXED (9 p.m.) league 
get under way at the Terrac 
Lanes. 
TUT.SDAY~ SEPTr 14 
Bowling 
TUESDAY COFFEE leagu 
gels under way at the Terrac 
Lanes, 9:15 a.m. 
I 
TERRACE TENNIS CLUt 
meet Tues/Thurs/Sun at th{ 
Halllwell courts, 6 p.m. t( 
dusk. New memebers wel 
come. For Information, phon( 
Nell (638-8206)or Nane] 
(638-1514). 
I 
UNDER 10s DIVISION 
Surveyors 4 SCI 
C. Shepherd 9 Shoppers 
Coppersidc 5 Wildwood 
AGK : 8 Lions 
GIRLS UNDER 19s DIVISIOI~ 
Northern Drugs9 Manuels 10 ~ : 
CoUncillors 6 Takhar 4 ' Pi2zaHut 3 Terr. Travel 
~ = =: . . . .  i : Tide Lake 7 Riehards 
Manuels 14 Counclli0rs 0= UNDER IZs DIVISION 
Northern Drugsl2 Takhar : 1 
UNDER 15 BOYS DIVISION Bandstra 4 Finning 
Ccdarland 5 Brady's FC 
Overwaitea 1 A & W 0 Co-op def. Sight & Sound (defau 
Under 10s Division Final League Standings 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA 
Copperside 16 15 :O 1 84 22 
Surveyors 16 12 2 2 40 26 
Wildwood 9 7 0 54 39 
Centennial Lions 116 7 6 3 55 53 
Carlyle Shepherd 16  5: 9 2 37 54 
Skcena Cellulose ' 16  4 11 1 32 51 
AGK ' ? : 16 412  0 32 60 
Shoppers Drug Mart 16 2 13 1 27 56 
Getting your results on the SCOREBOARD 
easy. 
Just fax them to 638-8432, telephone Malcolm 
at 639-7283, modem to 638-7247 or drop them 
off at 4647 Lazelle, 8a.m. - 5p.m. 
HOCKEY DAYS 
1993 FLYER 
Check Out Specials 
until Sept. 19 
 ball 
: :" : AI IBal lGIoves- 
• Rawlings - Cooper- 
'~ :  Louisville ..... 20% off 
All Bats- 
:~.,--.~ .:/Easton & Louisville 
: !  : . . . .  : / : :  20% off • : i l l l l l l l l l e e l l l l l l  I 
...... Major League Ball 
Shirts. ......... 30% off  
Inflatables 
Save 20% on all 
Basketballs & 
Soccer Balls 
To get an event on to th, 
Sports Menu, bring t/~ 
details into the office a 
4647 Lagelle Ave., phon 
Malcolm at 638.7283 or 
fax them to 638,8432. 
To  make. next. week's 
paper, : submisslons must be 
i i  " r  I ' ]1 . . . . . . . .  
JUST IN TIME. The Youth Soccer regular season wound up last 
week and the timing couldn't have been better for goalkeepers. 
With recent rains have created mud holes in front of the net, 
diving saves weren't as popular as they were in sunnier times. 
Sportswear 
Assorted T-Shirts & Shorts 
...................... 1/2 Price 
,Major League Baseball Shirts 
........................ 30% off 
Ladies Bathing Suits Buy 1 
Get 2nd One 1/2 Price 
Russell Sweat Pants 
........................... $19.95 
Root Sweat Tops & Pants & 
T-Shirts ........... 20% off 
i | ,  
Arrows 
fly again 
With the changing of the sea, 
sons, it's time for local dart 
players to dig out their arrows 
for another season. 
The Mixed Dart League toes 
the line for the first time next 
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. 
Essentially a fun league, 
particularly encourages new' 
comers to come out and try 
their hand. 
The format is doubles and a 
seeding system meam~novic, es: 
get to play with a more expen, 
enced partner. 
Not Only does that llelp the 
newcomer learn about the 
game, it also gives them a 
good shot at winning the 
night's prize money, explained 
organizer Clare Grout, 
She also pointed out the 
league also operates on a drop- 
in system so joining didn'l 
mean you were expected to 
show up every Wednesday. 
It costs just $2 a night, to 
play, half that money going 
towards the evening's prize 
and the rest an end.of-season 
get-together. 
For more information, phone 
Greet at 638-8493. 
SOURCE FOR SPORTS PROFE551ONAL5 
.,.just like u s are celebrating.,,from coast to coast! Special 
purchases have been made...our celebration means big 
r~avlngs~ or you! , ' \  
 c,e ou, our  
=5.00 
Clothin~ Bin 
i~ - - "  7..o~e7 "- , 
5e~tO~ G . "urn on the Cob 
Harnbur.ge!~.~'~t o~the st°'el' 
, S~t~t~a~/"''~ 
tkll Roller Blades 
...................................... 25% off 
CCM HT3 Helmets 
............................................ =39.99 
Bauer 2000 Skates 
...................................... Sr. =269.99 
....................................... Jr  =149.99 
Cycling Sport Shoes 
All Bikes 
20% off 
Hockey j 
Wilson Rocket Ismail " 
Footballs ........ =29.95i .~-~ All' Bike Accessories 
- t" 
T Pro Striker Soccer . 20% off 
Balls ............... =19.95 
, L 
~ue 
Shoes Priced From CCM HT3 Helmets =39.99 
=29.95 Roae Warrior Street 
--~ ~ Hockey Nets =59.99 
~. ii~ii!i!!.iNike Air Trainer .-i~.. ~ Cooper SK2000 Helmets 
=59.99 
i J  • . 
.... Sherwood 5030 SC Sticks 
. I " " =i9.99 
ALL SEASONS 
PORTING GOODS 
Source For Sports 
635-2982 
,.,~At The 'SOURCE 
SOURCB 
1 
• ii~ ~i ~LI ~)ilf: 17 ii~i~ii~i~ !!i  : i:~ )  ;:~ ~ :~ ~'i :~ EAL ESTAT 
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44 Acres  - 
Mounta in  V iews  
- T rees  
All this and more only a short drive from 
downtown Terrace. 
This 1,400 sq. ft, split entry 3 bedroom home 
features a large country kitchenl formal dining 
area, and a spacious living room. 
This well constructed home plus the 20x30 
shop, small barn, and other out buildings were 
, bu!lt by the presentowners in the mid '705 almost 
'exclusively from lumber milled and planed on-site 
from some of the many mature trees on this 
. unique property. ' . /  ' 
This' ihome can. be heated by either an 
automatic oil fired furnace or a thermostatically 
controlled wood furnace. 
Excellent water supply is ensured by a dual 
pressure system combining a 120' ddlled well plus 
a large reservoir. 
In addition 'to the above 
improvements, the: owners 
l are including a 52"~sawmill 
with 16' :i:cardage,"planer, 
welder, blacksmith forge, 
crawler dozer, farm tractor 
with implements, crane and 
various other tiems. 
Th is  exce l lent  
property is offered 
EXCLUSIVELY by 
STEVE COOK of 
Re/Max of Terrace for 
only $179,000. 
For viewing, please 
call 638,1400 during 
business hours or 
638-0047 after hours. 
• ' ; 7,@ :>~ .. 
!%% :;~ :I~:L : i~• . . . .  
~ •!iii:iiil ¸ ¸ ,.. ii . . . . .  ~ i : : i ,~,: i~Tt l l l l i~ 
7 7 ! '7~ 
,, • m 
I .... , il ~ 
, .. ,,, 7.~ ,; ~= . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~. :~--,:,~ ,~ , !~ ~~;.7!~ ~ ?.,'.~'".~e.~O~. 
£DUCATIOII  UALITV 
• Row, - ; '  "'--~_:, , , - i -"- ' --  ~ WEST R IDGE 
HV IQU£ " '  ' ' = ' rowyo P DAILY , -= " '~ '  , , ; , , , , ,~  ESTATES ULr boat . . .  "" ~ '~ - . . . ,~ . , _~,  - , • , ~, , , --'--~-~., 
. , - , -~  ~"?r - -  . . . . . . . .  - . ' 
QUOTIDEIIiI£ " "  Not too merrily. 'HV;ICAL ==~ ,, Phase I. 1993 
"~°°~_ : . ! ,  ~ ~.: Newest, most exclusive • 
Odnk[ng and boating carries the same stiff pe lties as drinking and driving. D£ QUALIT£ ICAT IO I I  c~ ~,,. ,/ '" ,' f -  ~ i  ' "r:.r ' :,, -, a^ce"n "~, I~- u subdivision in offersTerrace to v - "urchase, now 
Watch out .  ' " ~~ , !!I i'ii I "!,, : ' , View property, completely 
Police on the water now ~ '~" serviced, large city lots 
carry hand-held breathalyzers. ,""! ; / i,'!_ . ~, ; overlooking downtown, 
J i l l . .: . .  , /  i 
: Pa¢ffk Homesislhe leading manuh~rerofqualily homes / "  ~"~I: For  more  in fo rmat ion  L , I .  J I 
in BC. We have complele home pockoges lo go - ddivered ,o ,.. ' ' 0660 
your ~ite a,y,#nere. S,~ phr~ or =ore d~n. Y0u butd 0r ..... i 638- or  ~J 
. ,  =o .o .  = .  c,o: = . , .  o ' , , . . .<o ,on , .  = . ,  = . , - - , . ,  o.. ..... 
Keeping Canadians WaterSafesince 194E "; Dorcy Delorme, Pacific Homes Representalive, 3700 i i I i  635-1310 
HawthorneSt, Terrace V8GSE2 Phone635-5794 ~ P~c l~c  .oM~s : :~ " : 
I 
W,oh,man, Sm , ,h ,  ea,,, .tO. 
; :  3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
, i 635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY  OWNEDAND OPERATED ;';:: 
~ i I~ ~ :'/~i .i. 
I " HOME THATMADEDREAMSoF ARE 
This lovely 3 bedroom home is located 
' . In the Horseshoe and only 3 years old. 
It ~ a.,.double garage, partlsl.. 
basement, built-in vacuum, J~cuz~d In 
the e,su~fe, epadous kitchen end a 
fenced beck yard, Just to me~on a few 
of the features. To view or for more 
Information, ca] Ted now 635.5619, 
Usted at $!98,900 MLS 
' ~ MOBILEIII 
Nice end clean, recently renovated 12 x 
68 mobile on it's own lot, Call Shaume 
for more information. $44 000 MLB 
WANTED - HOBBY FARMERS 
If you've ever given any thought to 
owning ~ur own hobby farm o r wou~d 
Jul~ Ilket(~ own e small acreage, then 
the property could be ust what you've 
been looking for. Property s 13.64 
acres of relatively fiat land, Water Is 
j a~l¢ol e, Asking $35,000 ML8 
TERRACE TRIPLEX 
Are you looking for a revenue producing 
investment? Look at thisl This tdplex Is 
located In a quiet area of the city, A 
large backyard mskee thle a family 
friendly unit. Two 3 bedroom suites end 
a 4 ~droom sutte with rental income of 
$2025,00 per month based on full 
occupancy as of November 1, 1993, To 
view contact Ted Garner'at 635-6361. 
Usted $190,000 EXCLUBIVEI 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
On 10,84 acres, 5 rain, north of town, 
Buldlng site already cleared, also has 
further development potential. $29,500. 
ML8. To view call Dennis 638.8093 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 
Check out these 4 lots in a quiet area 
on the bench. Each lot Is 60 x 100 and 
has city water and sewer to the 
property. Call Shaunce for more 
Informstion $27,500 each. Exclusive 
EXQUISITE ELEGANCE 
Thls beautiful elegant 5 bedroom home 
Includes 3 baths, f~lly room, dining 
room, living room, 3101 sq. ft. of quality 
finishing for those who want the very 
best. Call Shaunca for more 
information, $250,000 MLS 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
rent when you could own your 
own 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo? 
Centrally located and remodeled, 
ready for you to move in, Call Dennis 
for dermis 63e.8093 MLS, 
CONTRACTORS 
bey shop, (2)12 ft. and (3) 10 ft, 
doors, all cement floors, grease pit, 
2800 sq. It. office, storage and parts 
rooms, Can be run as vadous home 
businose~s while living In attached 
1200 sq. It; residence. Vendor could 
take small house In on trade. Call John. 
Asking $144,000 MLS 
5.45 ACRE HOBBY FARM 
Excellent modular home with full 
addition sitting on cement posts, Pafo, 
flower garden, 2 green houses, 2 
vegetable gardens, chicken coupe, barn 
to accommodate horses, New oil 
furnace and cement septic tank set In 
nlce park like setting minutes from town, 
To view call JohnAsking $109,000 MLS 
PEACE AND QUIET 
Art;active 1200 eq. ft, 3 bedroom 
bungalow located In town on a pad( like 
setting of 1,5 acres, Various fruit trees, 
large garden area, and numerous 
outbuildings. Call Hans. Asking 
$119,000 MLS 
p*  . . . ,  .~f i  
MOVE RIGHT IN 
.1144 eq, ft. -4 bedrooms 
• roo room - 4,5 ye~ old 
Asking $117,500 MLS 
JACK PINE FLAT ESTATES 
Lot 9 on Sockeye Creek Road, 2+ 
acres, 70 It, drilled well, piping In, 
~endor says just needs pump, power 
x~le hooked up to metal meter box, no 
leptic. Build your house or put your 
noble on this lot. To view call John. 
Asking $23,900 MLS 
STARTER HOME 
For the couple looking at uet et~lng 
out, we have this 1293 sq. ft. 
basement home that has lots of 
pot,~ntlal for your needs. Tnras 
bedrooms, natural gas heat, large 63 x 
142 lot, located on the bench, close to 
elementary school. Make your 
appointment to view this home priced 
at $77,000 MLS 
• ': d ; ' . . .  
COUNTRY COMFORT 
4101 acres, 7 bedrooms, 1650 sq. ft., 
doubts garage, full basement, large 
'deck, $134,900, MLS Call Dennis to 
view, 
AFFORDABLE UVING 
Can be yours with this 14 x 70 mobile 
home with 12 x 20 additon set up on 
own 80 x 120 lot. Three bedrooms, 
natural gas heat. If you ar~' ~, first home 
buyeG you can get this home for $3,000 
down and payments of less than $600 a 
month over 15 years. Call Jim tedey for 
your appointment on this property pdced 
at $59,900 ML8 
ROOM TO ROAMI 
A 4 bedroom home In the Homeshoe 
close to downtown zhopplng, Some of 
the features of this home are a spadous 
yard, a large garage and shop as well 
as a lovely kitchen. Call Ted to view 
now1635-5619 listed at $117,900 MLB 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
• 1200 sq, ft. -4 bedrooms 
. naturaJ gas heat - 80 x200 lot 
Asking $115,000 MLS ' 
SPECIAL HOME 
Chock out this unique home In a pdme 
location In the Horseshoe, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and much 
more. Call Sheunce for details. 
$124,900 MLS 
MOBILE PARKLIVING 
Awall looked a~r and malkt~lrled 12 x 
68 mobile on a pad In i dcely treed 
mobile home pad(, Has a 9 'x 18 
addition. Call Ted now 635.5619, Listed 
at $26,000 ML8 
LARGE LOT- IN TOWN 
Nicely renovated 4 bedroom home with 
extra large 118x128.5 fl. lot In quiet 
location In town. Cell Gordie Olson to 
view this great family home, Priced at 
$119.000 MLS 
LAND 
10 acres In Ros_swoo~- Good building 
site • south i:~t~13~%)cteek - view of 
goat mount~ul'~'. $] 1,500. Call Laurie. 
~<~-~i  - :,., : :  " ~;~,. <~r: • ~: I i l  ~ ,~;~: <~ ; :  i:~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
' Start Parker Jim Ouffy ( )rdon Olson e Forbes Hans Stach , Shaunce Krulsselbrink Ted Garner .... John Nagy 
i ';;7'635,4031 635,6688 638-1945 635.5382'  i '1635.5739 635.5382 : , 635.56.19 ~ 635.9312 
: i  ' J " r l  i ' : '  ,::'~  i : , :  ~:,~ NO QUEST IoN ABOUT IT. ' : : 
I Dennis dsslmore 
636-6093 
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RANCHER :.~ ,_ ~.,-~..---..=,.,,~., -C~"~ ~-~.~=- -~ ~ 
DAYLIGHT ;:;~ 
BASEMENT [~ ~ ~  1 ] ~ ~  
By M. 'I~nan i~  ~ [ ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - [ - ~  
This level entry home, }'L~-~ 
designed to suit rear view ~j .~ :~,~"~' -~="~' ;~~~ ~'~  "~_~, '~ . . . . . . .  
property, has a basement ful- ~ ~~,2%, -~ ~ .~.5-:-'"- 
ly exposed in tho rear, a spa- 
cious deck, and the family 
room, kitchen, and master 
bedroom all facing the view. 
A sunken carousel living 
room receives plenty of natu= 
ral light form surrounding 
windows and features acosy 
gas fireplace. The dining 
room will accommodate a 
good sized dining room suite. 
Guests can look over a railing 
to the living room below. The 
den, close to the front 
entrance and separate from 
the main traffic areas, would 
make an ideal home office. A 
gourmet kitchen features an 
efficient "IT' shaped working 
layout; a pantry, and a work 
island. The carousel nook, 
with windows all around, will 
'provide a panoramic view. 
One can look over a half-wall 
from the kitchen down into 
,the sunken family morn. 
Both bedrooms are a good 
size. The front bedroom 
-featurcsa fashionable bay 
window. The master Ires an 
extra large walk:in closet and 
a five picco emuite with a 
raised soaker tub, - 
An unfinished hascmcnt 
awaits your own creative 
touch. . 
Plans for RV.570 may be 
obtained for $425.00 for 
package of five complete 
sets of working prints and 
!;~ $39.0~ for each addi~onal 
set of ihesame plan. ABow 
$15.00 extra to cover the 
cost of postage and han- 
dling ( B.C. residents add 
applicable sales tax to plan 
total) (All Canadian resi- 
dents add 7 % GST to plan 
total plus postage and 
handling). 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovative 
plans are now available in 
our NEW Rancher plan cat- 
alogue for $9.58 Including 
postage and handling and 
7 % GST. 
Please make all cheqnes, 
money order~ and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations 
payable to: 
• The  Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week '" 
• 13659.  108th Avenue 
Surrey B,C., Tyrian 
Weekly Features/Surrey 
V3T 2K4 
Copyright 1993 
( ' _  " •'i • ' ' ' " 
: :  :~,: ". . : . . . ,  - . , 
' / ~ kl i r ~..~, . 
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TYNAN DESIGN LTD. PLAN NO. RV-570 2005 SQ.FT.  / 
13659-108th Avenue.  Sur~7,  U.C. All p lans ¢op~ght  ~ . . . .  , "  . . . . .~-  ~. - - .~-===. . .e~- ,  . . . . .  - ' . ~  
[ : I1~=~.  ~1,67~ Paz :  ~1-4822 
i".I,'-I1,, FLO0[~ PLAN 2ChC~'~ f~.  FT. 
. . c  
I 635-3833 
1 olga power 
11, 
4823 Twedb MLS $350~000 
3228 Kalum MLS Lease~ 
I real estate. 
I i v ,no  e,p 
,3504 Cottonwood MLS $112,500 
2074 Walnut ML8 $148 500 
1430 Maple ML$ $74,900 
4827 Haul]land EXC $96~500 3916 Th0mas MLS $i29,900 (Inc. GS'I) : 4921 Lambly Ave MLS $116,500 
~" 49~3 Sco--'--tt~M[S $11=0,500 ~k MLS $189,900 4934 Lazelle MLS $129,500 
~e. I ~ 
heridan ] 
>:::,~:::::.k::~:~ ~.$..' . .<:~::.::~:~.~ ~:::~:~ 
-1400 
I 
5113 Keith ML8 $79,900 
..~.,dlil$~,~;"; '.i~"~. ;"~"~ 
.~  ~:...,,,~-;,.:,~.~ .  ,~ ~r.~ 
......._3276 Cresent MLS $ ~  
" " -  3 years 
experience In 
real estate, 
638-0047 
steve cook 
¢ l~* .__ / ,= . -~. , i t  
r 
10,96 ac Close To ity$ , 
Darci Ave (Off Dover Rd) EXC 
4403 Birch EXC $189,000 " 
Ii 
2608 Evergreen EXC $158,000 
'i I 
• . .  : - ?  . . . "  , ' 
• . : ,  , , ,  - ,  . .  
/ i;...:!." . 
i69~:0tter $73,500 MLs 
4619 Hamer $124,500 
L 
46119 Straurnei$_$ 
] 
~.' . 
Ralph Godllnskl 
~.s-49so 
C I!: ? 
900 ML$ I 3672 Balsam 
Lisa Godl!nskl 
635-4950 
~lllll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
?-----tlllllllllllllllllllll NETWORK 
4732 McConnell ~143,900 MLS 2651Th0rnhillSt $741900 . . . . . .  I 4714 Scott $109,900 MLS 
MLS 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
3221 Kennev 
Chrlstel Godlinski 
635-5397 
~1o9 ~1 .... I ,m Loen ~i3~,9oo MLS 
Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa :/Lynda Boyce 
.. 638-0484 ,~.:~:.,~i:, ; :i,~S-5604 ~i:,.; ? 638.1073 
900 MLS I 
• r l 
Lyle Baker 
635-1277 
:':[. 
4915 Halliweli $206,000 MLS 
2608 Kalum $60 000 MLS 
/1/ 
Ric White 
635-E508 i- 
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ESTATE 
" .  .o  . ~ " L 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . _  . . . . . . . .  ; : ,  .... 
I PLAN N°' 90691 , : I 
L ( ' • , , i . . . ,_ = :% ) PATIO 
==oo. 0,=0 tt t 
~'. ,  10' IL-~]~ ROOW 
. . . .  i .  
: o !" /  c2_ " 790 , 6' ~ c..l~'o~ts"~ TW - 
! ~-~ -~ - ~ ,  G ,RAGE-  
DEDROOM "'!  "~ I " '9'~''r ' " 
/'" " L IV ING O / J  ' " .. 
Roou I1 ' . . . . .  : 
[ ,~,~,,,'n ~,  I-I ............. " MASTER e~p~oou MAIN FLOOR PLAN 1383 SQ. FT. (128:4 M =) 
sPECIAL FEATURES: 
:,t affordable family home offers lower floor 
which may be finished at a later date. 
, i  spacious living room, with gas fireplace, 
flows into adjacent dining room. 
,t  roomy kitchen conveniently includes a 
......... breakfast nook a nd offers access into 
double garage. 
. :  . • . 
28.4 M =) 
- : ; "  - . 
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
.rc~- • 
:.- '-.: F2TT 
I r o u g h - i n  
=========' :1  ¢=:= 
© 
FUTURE 
~~! FAMILY 
ROOM 
i 
t . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
HouseP lans  Ava i lab le  Through.  
91d]dm 
:Ooti;omd . 
3207 Munroel, Terrace 
Looking for a home 
takes a lot of effort. Here's 
a checklist to make your search 
a I~e easier. In one comprehensive 
format, comparing the pros and cons of 
potential real estate buys becomes a cinch. 
Take this 
helpful guide on 
your house-hunting 
adventures! 
Your Checklist For Buying A Home 
House #1 I House #2 House #3 House #4 
Address 
Location 
Pdce 
Realtor's 
Phone Number 
Neighbourhood i , . 
Charactedstics 
Size of Lot 
Number 
of Rooms 
• 1 " ,  , • , ,  • • • 
. ' , , -  > • . i 
I 
Extra Space : 
of Value . 
Special Features ' 
Peculiarities . 
• Major, . ~ ~,. ~ . . . . . .  ~ ........... ~ ,  ,~ 
' . , . . . .  . ~.~. ,, v.:~,~ ~ ,~.~,~.'~ !~.~: .'~.~ 
Minor 
Replacements 
Appliances 
Rnancin9 
Taxes/ 
Assessments 
Utility Costs 
Schools 
Transportation . 
Family 
Reactions 
Landscaping 
? ,  
2 bedroom renovated home with skylight, 
new flooring on 136 acres $69,900 
Sheila EXCLUSIVE 
• ii ::::, ;:.: :=:7 : .:. ,,: ,: 
OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST 
" SELLI! 
Owner will look at offers on this cute & 
cozy 3 bedroom bungalow located In the 
horseshoe, Vacant and ready for 
immediate occupancy; $84.900 MLS - 
Call Suzanne anytime. 
JUSTLISTED 
14x64 mobile in Plne Park. For details 
call She l l  
John Curtis 
"~, ' 635-9598 
r ~  PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
2315 Eby Street, New roof, 2 
bedrooms, natural gas. Price is right at 
$69,900 Shells 
i 
ESTABLISHED TERRACE 
BUSINESS 
In the automotive repair field. In town 
location Including large 2 bay shop, Call 
Joy MI..S 
IN1EREST RATES LOW. 
VACANCY RATE LOW 
make your money work for you by 
investing In this beautifully designed 
new legal conforming 2 unit revenue 
proparty.locCed Ins quiet cul.d..e.eac !n 
town, Has potantll for 3rd In.caw un¢ 
Asklng $159,500 - call Joy or Sheik= 
MI.S 
4 bedroom, new roof, country kitchen 
with Island, new flcodng. Vendors want 
to selllll Phone Shells 
i i 
ROSSWOOD 
A-fame home situated on 150 acres, 
One and half miles off the pavement, at 
the end of Cedar River Road, Good 
f]shlng and hunting area, For more 
, Information - call D,,ve • Asking 
$49,5OO ML.S 
SPOILYOURsELF 
In this new 5 bedroom executive horns 
on the bench. Luxuriate:in the [acuzzl 
tub and entertain in the formal living 
room with m marble natural gas 
fireplace. LOOK NO FURTHER - Call 
Shells 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
NEW US~N~ 
Good starter ,home with lots of 
potenlal. Features 2 large bedrooms, 
natural gas heat & hot water. Lots of 
storage and cupboard space, For more 
information call Dave - EXCLUSNE 
$S2,,500 
PROPERTY WITH A VIEW 
Treed lot on ,35 acres, nice view from 
e~/. Priced to sell at $16,000 -call 
s for more Info. 
........ NEW OH THE MARKET 
Well buld side by e de close to schools 
& hospital, Over 1450 sq. ft, per unit. 3 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 11 years old. 
Excellent revenue properly. Call Wands 
for more Information MI.S 
AFFORDABLE ] JUST USTED 
This 3 bedroom 2 bathroom full I Good sold home on large lot h~ 3 
be,sementcondomlnlumblocated ose Ixlrms, ~e  count~ kitchen and nat, 
to town and schools, and is in good g= heat. Located on quiet dead end 
¢onditon. For more information on this street In Thomhll. Great value at 
affordable home . call Dave • $59,900 EXCLUSIVE - Call Ron for 
EXCLUSIVE $53,500. more Into, 
. :~ ~ , . .  
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
WHY PAY RENT 
Start building your equity today In this 
12 x 68 3 bedroom mobla that has 
recenty been painted end recarpeted. 
Priced to sell st $17,000 MLS Call 
Suzenne for details, 
L0G HOME 
with country kitchen on .10 acres • 
$82,500 - See Dedck for detstis, 
i 
WHY PAY RENT? 
:Just listed a 2 bdrm corner unit with 
exercise gym and racquet ball court. 
Phone 635-6142 end ask for Dedck, 
TERRACE BUSINESS 
Successful retail business in the mall 
including fbduree end equipment 
$37,500 •Call Derlck, 
Joy Dover 
635-7070 
Dave Reynolds 
1635..3126 
Suzenne GleMon 
638 , ,8198 
g :~  r ~ 
Derlck Kennedy . . . .  Wand., Watberg 
635,,3042:~ ~ i 635 .373  4 
r~ 
Shells Love 
635-3004 
A HARVEST OF FEATURES 
Well maintained cedar st,/le family home 
on 1,67 acres offers 1682 eq, ft, on the 
main + a full basement. Call Suzanne 
today -listed at $144,900 MLS 
DOUBLE SIZED LOT 
In the horseshoe with separate driveway 
offers lots of room for parking end kids to 
play, This 4 bedroom home hM full 
basement t family room and reo room, 
Recently renovated with now plush 
carpeting and European cabinets, 
Available for immediate occupancy • 
listed st $109,900 - call Joy EXCLUSIVE 
(i:ii,'i~:~)!?:,~ ~,  i!!:!:i 
:L :!F 
Ran Redden 
. . . .  636-1915 
, , , . 
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CITY BEAUTIFICATION• 
Something to 
The Terrace Beautification 
Society members and a few in- 
vited guests gathered together for 
a Sunday aftemo0n garden bar- 
becue Aug. 8 at the Eby St. home 
of Conrad Ganzenberg and wife 
Gisela. 
In between a few rainahowem 
everyone had a lovely afternoon. ' 
The society has been very busy 
with numerous projects over the 
last year. 
The get together was an op- 
portunity for the society to thank 
several key members. 
George Clark presented a love- 
ly Vi Timmerman picture of the 
old Skeena bridge to Helen Wat- 
son - -  who he said is a member 
the society can always count on. 
George and president Llnda 
Wagner presented a plaque to 
Malcolm Hlleove "for service 
above and beyond the call of 
duty." 
Thank-yous also went out to 
Ritehey and Irene for volunteer- 
ing time and tools to place all the 
plaques on the flowering tubs 
around Terrace. 
Another 50 plaques were put on 
the tubs this year. There are now 
140 flowering tubs on the streets 
of Terrace. 
Anyone who wants to put their 
name down to purchase aflower- 
ing tub for next year can call 
now. 
Ring Linda at 635-7884 or me 
~ Yvorme ~ at 638-0423. 
Next year may be our last year N 
for placing new flower tubs, so 
call howl 
• , "k "k "k:'k. "k 
A lowly evening was again en- 
joyed at the oldtimors gathering 
held on Saturday, July31, 1.993 at 
the Terraco Inn.., . ' . . . .  
The doom opene d at 6:00 p.m. 
for cocktails and nostalgia. 
Out-of-townem on hand in- 
cluded t,; l~'redaf ; rMa! lor f  ~, f~m 
Prince Rupez~'~Chz'is ;ands, Wayne 
Harrison from Prince Rupert, 
Charlie Houlden from Telkwa, 
Randy and .Bill Penner from 
Vanamdol, I.~.ah Younger from 
Vancouver, Belle Watt  from Cal- 
gary, Dorothy and Fred Ed-  
wards from Wldte Rock, 
Johanna Kofoed-Watson from 
Nanaimo, and Don Frank from 
Toronto. " 
Everyone enjoyed a delicious 
buffet dinner. 
On the tables were beautiful 
fresh flowers picked from Mr. 
and Mrs. Cervo's garden. 
After dinner Debbie Toovey 
sang, foUowed by some fancy 
step dancers, Pat Schelchuck and 
the Teraee line dancers - -  and a 
special guest appearance by Dolly 
Patton (Sandy Norman) who 
gave all the gentleman hugs and 
kisses. 
A special get-well, card was 
signed by everyone for Tom Ol- 
son who still isnoVdoing so weil. 
A good evening was had by all. 
• :k'k.'k*,~-. 
Happy birthday greetings over 
at the Willows Apartments to 
Nancy Lind,. y,. " 
She celebrated her birthday on 
Aug. 3. 
Also happy birthday to 
Dorothy. ' Ja lseth (Aug.- 20), 
Jeanne Rloux (Aug. 25), and 
Gladys Hales(Aug. 31) 
Mel and  CecilO arc away - -  
they have g0ne over to Parksville 
to celebrate their 40th wedding 
annivcmary with:all their chil- 
dren. 
• , ,!, • 
The folks at Terraceview Lodge 
also celebrated a few birthdays in 
Aug~t~ 
Happy birthday wL~hes go out 
to ~H¢len.,.' Jefferson and 
Anas~ta Boken (Aug. 2), • Jean 
Taylor (Aug~ 5)} Honore Desjar- 
THANKSt  
Dear Sin 
'The "• Ca~d~ Employment 
Centre for Students would like to 
thank . and  ~ongratulate the 
businesses, media, and residents 
of Terrace for all their support of 
our community,s tuaen=. 
The student:centre closed its 
doom on AugUst 13. 
open again 
~ss.i. early 
's b~na 
and with 
dins (Aug. 9), Francis Lieuwen 
(Aug. 10); Audrey Moore (Aug. 
14), John Campbell (Aug. ;15), 
Emsley Falthfull (Aug. 1.8), and 
Greta Paul (Aug. 30). 
And congratulations to the win- 
ners in the lodge,s Come Dream 
With Me raffle. 
The fizSt prize crochet 
tablecloth (made by Florence 
Bailey) Went o Judy Carpino. 
Susan Smith was the winner of 
the second prize quilt donated by 
the Kitwanga Ladies A uxilliary. 
The third priz e wall hanging 
was won by Heather Webb. 
> ::!-.i. : : ! . : :  " 
: ' : : ' i l , . . : i :} : .  
Grewal ,  
celebrate Sunday  Mixed ............... .Sept. 5..  ......... 6 pro& 8:30 pm 
Tuesday  Mixed ............... Sept. 7' ........... 7 pm & 9 pm ,~ , 
Wednesday  Ladles ........ Sept. 8 ......... ' , .7pro " ~ ~ ~ ~;: 
Wednesday Mixed ........ ,Sept. 22.1.: i."9 pm : ,  i! 
Thursday Mixed ........ ,....Sept. 9 ..... .... 7 pm & 9 pm 
Friday Mixed., ................ Sept. 10...,.,.,7 pm &9pro 
Monday Mens ................ Sept. 13...:,...7 pm ' 
Monday Mixed .............. , Sept. 13 ..... ,.,gpm ' "  : 
' •  i F  a 
Wednesday Coffee ......... Sept. 8.: . . . . . . .9:15 m : ,  .... ~, I 'c°" .............. Sept. 14....:~,:~i9..il'5,a~rn,.:~;,~ 
II ** YOUTH BOWL'VG** 
I I /~ J~ RegisterNowll ' , / '~ .~ 
II st, rt, Saturday sept. 11 ., ~ 
TERRACE BEAUTIF ICAT ION SOCIETY 's  George Clark 
presents a painting to Helen Watson for outstanding service in 
the cause of making Terrace more beautiful, 
FREE GAME•PASS 
NAME: " .  PHONE:I 
shoe rental not included. Expires Sept. 30/93 
SIGN UP FOR A LEAGUE TODAY! 
PHONE 635-5911 . 
RE S NO TIME TO LOSE THE ' " " "  " '" • ~'," ~ ', ; .';',L'...'. /i ~ ~ , '  i,~;~ ! ~'; : "Y . ,  ~ . :  ~ 
"~. , ' -~G , " , " 
",!, 
: /  
:i i 
. i  
Mc Ewan GM in "re r race  ,. > ....... -.- .... • 
" ' ~;, ;¢9. 
>;~; ~L# . '.~. '':'~i~" ~: i : ' :~'  ':" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
' 's Overstocked in . . . . . . .  
CARS IITRUCKS '. . . . . . . . .  , 
:McEwan GM: i~:overstockedlwith used cars, trucks and vans,.?Th~§bi{.v.~hicies 
'must be SolelY{With over sixty five used veh,cles we have so~ethi~gi~for 
everyone. Many of these vehicles stdl have lots of manufacturers warran~qeft 
On them. Take advantage of our huge selection atldownto earth pfides;~!!~•~> • : 
, "  . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' '  ~ " ' " ' 7" " i i : '~'~ " 
. . . . . . . . .  I ; : : .X ~ ....... . ' ~ : : :  - . . . . . . . .  
1987 PONTIAC SUNBIRD Sale Price 
s 2 99500 
: /  
1985 CHEV FULL SIZE BLAZER 4X4 Sale Price 
*8,99500 STI~ 93373-1 
1990 SUBURBAN 4X4 Sale Price 11987AEROST~ V~ 
STI~ 93506-1 STY# 933724 
1985 OLDSMOBILE ClERRA STATION WAGON Sale Price ~ 1988 CHEV 4X4 EXTENDED CAB 
ST~93246-1 =4,995 °° I 
-. Sale Pdce 
=7.99500 
. . . . .  ' Sale Price 
$~ nQl¢O¢ 
1987 Pontiac Bonnivllle 
)war windows & locks, air, 
," Great ~~.~ 
1987 Pontiac Sunblrd 
z~A door, auto, cassette, white .. 
~'81"K93555-2 ".~. ! g! 
i . ' ", 1987 Pontiac Sunblrd " ~  
~.'~ ' ;: ':" :: 4door, auto, cassette, brown ~ - ~ "  ~r~ " r '~  
Plymouth Reliant SW'  8"rK93515.2:. ': ' , . ' ~ -  L;ars, .:~C 
~I~de~oa~to, red ; ~!  ; :1988~Chewolet ~ : ' ~ ,  Vans ~ 
,~,~"  . : 4wheeiextendedcab, V6, ~ ., '  . . . .  ~.- ' . - : . ' -_,  
: '19~ Chevrolet Blazer auto, blue.. ~Huge ~e~ecuon~ 
auto, blue ST]{ 93046.1 % ~ ~  ~ ~ a= ~ 
].~9,~7.:,J, ~.,I ,.:~ <...:,:,./ ............ , 1988 Chevrolet Bereta F f .V / f  ~ 'V 'N~ '~  
'1985 Oldiimoblle Clerrs 5 speed, blue 
~ 03246-1 93523.2 1988 Mercury Topaz auto, White., STK • Auto, air, red 
• 1988 Chevrolet Berreta STK 03225-1 
1988 Subaru. Auto, cassette, grey. 
~eel,4door, auto brown STK93021-1 . .- 
~95-1  . ' 1988 Chevrolet Sprint 
t1986Ford Bronco il 4 door, auto, blue 
I | BaUer, red 8TK035044 " )3147-1; " ' - 198B'Ford Ranger 
}:!1988 Foil"Ranger EXT Cab4X4; brown . 
STK 9301 1 ~lnder, S speed, brownl. 6 ' ' 
. . . . .  ;988 GMC ~ " ullv1989 Chrysler Dynasty 
(9~17~.I • • ~" : .. :,,/.'-.- .., . . Ful Ioaded, wh.e" , .  
199601dsmoblle Calais. , 2wheel;:eXt.'cab;.Vs, ~=uto, STR9336O;1 . " ' 
IX93543-~2 . . . .  ." ] STK03070.1 ' ::-':: , ' : '  " . - '  r~ ' " "  r ' ' "  
;' ~"•i988Subam-~ : '  ''~' '• '::~'• :!::/:~ " 2wheel V8 auto, caseette, red 
" ' ' "  " ' ¢I ......... ~' • " ..... " ..... i :~ STk93042.1' '; : 
~hsel; 4'.door, 5 sped , drey ! , -  ' ~ t ~ M ~  _ ': . 
IXg&~Z2~-2 .~ . . . . . .  :./;.- ' ~ ~  ~ v" v ~  1989 GMC 
K03372-1:{' , ; "='"  ' " i989 GMC 
':~:. ; i~ iFord  Tempo . ,~  ~ wheel, ext. cab, auto, blue 
~o.'u~l :; . . . . .  STK 93325.1 
93,%~-1 
• 1087 GMC 
3/4 ton, auto, brown 
54d~ . . . . .  
198/'Mazda. 
1988 GMC 1990 Chevrolet Cavalier SW 1991 Mazda Mlata • ._ " ~ . , _ ~ . ~ % .  1 
4 wheel, 1 ton, 5 speed., black ~" Auto, alr, cassette,•blue., ,5 speed, only.4,000 kin, red 
ST~9~94 .sr~2=.~ " .: ,, S rK~. I  " ~, 1The Spot" 
1988 Honda C iv ic  1990 Chevrolet Lumlna • 1991 Oltsmobile Colnl -- 
" :..;.t~o0alr, blue • .~, Financing '1.6 litre, white • r " " M.r ~: ' " Euro . . . .  
STK 93209-2 ' . .Auto, air, power windows, white 8TK92543-1 , : . 
8TK92562,2.. . ' " ~' r 1~901 ; Pontiac Firefly i.""..:: ;~ 
• ' .  !990 Chevrolet Sprint : :  5epeed/cassette;grey '~ ,. • . ., . • . . : 
. , -Autd;~ette red" --~ ' STKg~Z~.I :  ~ .  , " ' 199201(femoblleeaRoyam i 
=,"S'i'K 03164-1 . . . . . . . . . .  .4991Buick Century . . . . . . . . . .  Loaded, White • . " ' 
:: 1990 Dodge Shadow ,, Power windows & Iocks~ =dr , STK 92608-1 ' " " 
= j  door, duto, air, brown ":. ~-/ : blue,. ,i~ ~; ,,:.. : " .  " , ,  >:i'i~). !:)~41!992 Oldemob]le Clerae 
=~.8TK9.3044-1 . : ~ ' ! i 8TK93523-!' ! . . . .  ' ."."~"'.~-(~erwindowsAIocks, air ~' 
• ' i990 G~C SUbt#ban i992 Chevrolet Cors i~ ''~> "~Ee " i 
4 wheel, 9 passenger, grey VS, auto, air, blue. " ...... 8"1~.,~!-1,.~. ~ ....... ........ . .,,, j~ 
S11{ 9350~i 81i(93514-I ..... " " 1~F2 PontiacGrand ~m 
1990 Pontiac Sunblrd 
5spsed, cassette, black 
1988 Pontiac Sunblrd GT STK0338F1;_ 
Turbo, cassette, blue 
ST~r  93308o1 - 
1988 Toyota Celica.GTS : '  ~. i 991 'CheVrolet SlO 
5 speed, black. . . . .  4 ,~.lilider, 5 speed, cassette 
STK 92033.2. white - • 
STK93513-2 
1991 Chevrolet S PU 
4 wheel, V6,5 speed, white 
STK 935324 
1991 Ford Topaz 
Auto, air, red 
STK 93013-1 
1991 GMC S~S 
4 wheel exL, VS, 5 epeed, green 
STK93294-1 ~ 
1991 GMC $15 
VS, auto, white 
STK 93530.1 
"•  • • > m 
L 
1992 CheVrolet Corsica 
V6, auto, air, red- 
STK 93551-1 
:,, 1991 Chevrolet Covaller lg~ Chevrolet Corsica' Auto, air, cassette, silver 
Auto,air, white:" VS; autoi air, red ' ~ STK 92582,1. ,.~;. 
STK 92518q " STK 93552.i " --1992 ~ontlac Gram Pdx•. 
._ ~ . .~ ' , J%J%~J f .~ .d ' _ . , .  Powerwli~d~"~ili~kS, air, 
M=nl Rnr~llr#re : :~"1992 Pongac Grand Pdx >:' 
~587 " " ' 
, • ~. 1992 Pontiac Lemane 
1992 Chevrolet Corslca SIX 9,-.-~4.1 
• W, auto, air;white ° " .... i~3;d~ Century 
STK 93553,1. 
Power windows .& locks, air, 
: 1992 CheVrolet Lumlna'. white ' ' "  
guro :, 
• 2 d~r, power Windows & locks, 
dr, white . . . . .  
STK03519-1 
AUTO; air,.cassette¢blue • -~ 
1992 Pontiac Grand Am 
CHEV - GEOi OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVROLET TRUCKS, GMC TRUCKS t McEwanD UMITED'flME OFFER SALES OUTOFT WN 
~t CUSTOMERS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
" " -  - -  LEASING TERRACE6354941 
- e-Brig KITIMAT 6324941 Th htSpot On Highway 16 West o~,o.,~ ~,,=.o.o. 
• STKg,~4.~! 
1993CheVrolet CaValier 
Auto, air, cassette, blue 
STK 93559-1 
• " -:-,APV':- 
i ;P/-Kass~g~r~air, white 
: ..... i~OMC S Jimmy 
4 wheel, 4X4, auto;~, red 
sI"K~2.! :. ",. 
. 1~93 GMC$' Jbidiy 
4 wheel, 4X4i autO, ~, red 
sTK e,~,46.1.~-i" / 
.1n3 po~=osu~N 
t: , ,, 
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GATE PRIZE 
Your admission to the Grounds will enter 
your name in a draw for a 
TRIP FOR TWO TO VANCOUVER 
' :  ' ' i Courtesy of Air BC and Terrace Travel 
*Including Two Nights At The Century Plaza 
I 'ADMISSION . ~  
Adults $3,50 per day, $5,00 weekend "~,  FREE _ '~  
ISeniors & 12& under $2,00 per day, $3,50 weekend " ~  J 
~]~~i~}!~ ¸ ~: i  . . . . .  .' . . . .  ; ~ ~" ~#, v .~ ' :Z  : :~L  ~ !~:  
~i" ~ii! :M. ~;'17 . . . . . . . . . .  ~ii!:~&' ~%"• ~>~,~/:i ~/~/ " :} }~i ;t/i!~i:i ~ z!; :~  ¸, ~I~  ¸<-.- <'¸ 
t 
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Welcome! 
A message from Skeena Valley Fair Association 
president Mel Rundell to all exhibitors and visitors, 
Once again, it's Fair time. 
As the 23rd annual Skeena Valley Fall Fair 
approaches, I Iook back at planning this 
year's event, and wonder how so few did so 
much. 
I am sure that you all have heard the pleas 
from other community groups for active 
members. 
We have the same problem. 
Although we did have a few new members 
come to our meetings, there is still the small 
group of regular members who do what 
seems to be the impossible. 
As this will be my last year as president Of 
the Skeena Valley Fair Association, I would 
like to publicly thank my fellow Association 
members: 
Bill and Bev Boutilier for their 23 years of 
service; Janny Wassink, Ada Gillard, Leo 
DeJong, •Brian Lindenbach/Karen Farrell, 
my w i fe .  Carmen and especially • my 
daughter Donella for putting up with the 
long hours at the fair and being orphaned 
for two days. 
I ask that if you can spare any time over 
the next year to assist us in presenting 
another quality,:fair pLEASE b,e sure to talk 
to one of our' i~bmbe~S" 0~hd 'come to our 
meetln . ", . 
I hope To see you all-~.t-the fair. 
Thank ~yb-di~ll f6r ~/6fff ~b-ff~or-[ .......... ! 
AucTION OF DONATED ITEMS 
Sunday 5:00 
(at the Bandshell - Weather permitting). 
(in case of rain at the hall) 
I~ems'~anat~dhv " .... : ' "' "'"" • various buslnesseo and Individual= wll lbe' ,  
,. ,,,..,. ,.: .... . . . . . .  put ,  on  the,  Auct ion  B lock . . .  . : . . . . . . .  : . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AUCTiON£ER - LEO DEJONG 
00D LUCKI ' G 
.... From the management and staff Of..," 
Terrace &,District 
Credit UniOn 
~@ 4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C 
British ColumblatVJ Investing 
,n oneanother 635-7282 
II them the Fair fa iers C ' I  a , '~ 
" " popular 
~!'~ "~ "' I be held.. 
~ event 
O, 
": get 
a sho~t 
day for the 4- 
'1 
, ;~:::~ " ,~ ,~ 
race;'one of the many, exciting i~vents that make up the Loggers Sports at the Fall fa'ir. 
.- . .. .!, : :." . ' .! . • . . . ;  
"• : i  GOOdL:OCkTo All Participants 
• ": •.!:,:.:•iii'>:i'~i! :;>-" ••YOURDECOR. 
:i ::,: -i/i;! !:,';i: Terrace carpet centre / 
< * r:* : ' "" "3202:MunroeSbeetalHwy.16W., ~ ,  : 
:" ' :"":  '-~: ' TERRACE . Y . . . . . .  
635-2976 ' 1-800-665-1657 
~,.,,., WELCOME TO THE ANNUAL 
~ FALL FAIR ~ 
~I~. . / /~\  ~ • ~uto G)~ss 
~ i ~  ~ ~ ~  • ICBC Replacements 
~. ,da  ~, , /~ J  • Mirrors 
~, ' :~  I ~ ' ~ J  • Windows • 
~ • Sealed Units 
. . ; .~~r~ AL-C'SG~SS LTD. 
~ )'~" 638-800t L owner 1632-4800 
~ i ~  Last year, 35 competitors (14 
from "l~erracc and 21 from out 
.of town) proyided thrilling 
action for the crowd. 
15.year-0M i ~'Eddy Brauh 
wowed, spee.fatobs by taking 
wins in tlie"no,)i~ division for 
axe throwing, obstacle polo I 
bucking and log burling, 
His success won the 
Sayward, B,C. teen $500 and a 
new power saw. 
Meanwhile, New Hazelton's 
George Jackson claimed six 
top-three finishes, and. $650. in 
prize, money on the "se=tiors" 
sidel : : . : , . . i .  ,.:i i. 
Jackson also agot  a new 
power saw and carrying ease 
for his victory. 
There will, b"tJftatfi,;.SOrtS of 
events at this. year's Loggers 
Sports, in~l~idih~g : . .  the 
~ ' ~  "underhand log..-;0hop, power- 
" ' ~ •'~ s~iw' bueking;:.:•~!~gle., haiid 
~ ' •  bucking,., .the.:i~.."/~liokerman's 
race, obstacle ,~Pg,.M! backing, 
~ ~ local power-saw, buoldng, 
standing block chop, obstacle 
~.~ ...% i. ~pole bucking (novice), under-. 
~ '~ '~" i~ hand pole bucking (novice),; 
::single-hand bucking" (novice),' 
~~il 
. ~axe:, ~. throwing (novice),.. 
eiiokerman's race (novice),:* 
~ ' l~ii:lieS's"hail dri~,iiig,Jacl~iind 
Jill cross eat , -double hand 
..... , ........ bucking, .open pole bucldng,~ 
~'~"*~ pole falling~ log burling and: 
tug of war. . . 
For infonnation.:;iind entry 
• -- Tremblay at 635-3589. 
Ray is also asking for more.  
people . and/or groups to'. 
":'. : .  ..participate in the `tug of war 
• contest/ .. ' " 
~>. First place in the contest iS:" 
- . $150, .second ~s .$100 ~d third.. 
is$75; ~6 ~'liy n6t' ti'y but your:.: 
Ower and ~s6~"...,] ' .pulling po  .... how,'! 
i '. , you fare? ~--~"  i:i,' 
• Ray 'also note, s,¢~=~l~ 
~ , : "  "~" e, ont~in is  may .~::~Bt~ 
hokermaiY,~,, categories right up until tli~ 
" event time.• ,. ,, 
"r 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE 
THORNHILL  COMM~UNITY  ,, 
GROUNDS 
Saturday, sepL 4,:,,1 ;pm,.'6~p~n ~]
Sunday, Sept. 5 -NOon -4 pm 
• Christine Inkster • Angie St. Peters  
• Sunset Bunga low.  Marit Hilbach 
• Debbie To0vey, - 'S teVe  Little i ~,I 
• Terrace Line Dancers 
" %' t " ; ' 
SPECIAL FALL 
FAIR PRICING 
17 cu. foot 
,66900 
UPRIGHT FREEZERS.. 
... What  A Great  Idea  
CHEST FREEZERS 
Available In 
7- 10- 12- 15- 22 cu. ft. 
i, 
: J 
ALL SPECIALLY PRICED! 
Dehvery Included ~ : Loca l  ' 
! 
COUNTRYWIDE 4~01 Lakelse ' . . . . .  ~ :  
FURNI'rU'RES,."APPLIANCES" Terrac.,.C ' i 
owned and operated by Totem Furniture &Apphance Lid, 
.J 
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Grocer ] 
Fashions " specials 
Prices Effective Sept. 1-4 Sept. I ' SePt., 
:~ !~"~'~ :~y i : ~~;I~ ~ :%:i~i ' ~ ~' '~' "~'~ !:,1'. Gulerman Thread Home Dec Im~ ~ P i= 'A I= I= '  ~ ~.~ .~;~,~, - t~.-,.~: ~ ,~ ,!~. ~ ..-, . . . . .  .. :"'ii 
Buy  I Get  I thL;omuPcoSv~raduer~e, ~1~ ~r Se ; lng~l ;ch ine .•  3,Snll'l]ns, 6;acks, C0k;Cia~sic, ,, . . : : :  i,:::: i i:i i / / : :  
r FRr=r= ' _ - - ~ DietOoke, Sprite, Canada Dry Ginger Ale ' C i !~ " / : : : '  ', .;/ . '- :: , 
~' -  ~eg.  $10 ,95-  $19 ,95  , • ' . . . .  • if~!~;,~,, , ~,~:;~;~:~:;~;~:~! . ................................. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . , .  =~.eq=) lus de osIt 
~ ~.~;%~ .... ,~ ~;%~.~ : ~ : ; ~  ~,  . . . . .  . :~  ~ 
. . . . .  Fully Electronic , ,~ . ,~  . ~ . . . . .  : ; : : ~II I  A~' I  ~ptronic1171 ~ s~#~-~> CHEF BOYAR-DEE PASTAS : ; :  :f'it"i¢ 
i : 1 11  I~ ~ ~ Reg$i,599.00 ~ Pi~ic~= ~ , . .... . :  : ' ' 1 i i~ i l -  
. . . . .  ' | ~ ~ ~ Onlv $1,199 00 ~ ~  Assorted Vanebes, 425 g... ,. ..... ...... , . . .  .... .,;.,....,,....,,....:..,,,...,;..,,.::~ ~l~r 
: ,SAVE 400,00 EVAPORATED MILK ~, , .  ,~. 
~ ~ . . . ~  ........... ~:~ " . ' . . . . . .  - : I i , ,  I i  
:~tlt~', ~!li~ . . . : /  . . . . . . . . . .  ::~I Alpha,384 ml . . . . . . .  , . . . . . , ;  . . . . . . .  .,..,;.,..... ( ilill., l 
. , , . " " ' ' ' "~"  .:.:. :.:.:::~.~:.:.:, , , ~ ' .: ' . - 
~: Bug leBoy  Jeans I Red Eraser .... ; : : ' :  : ~  • I . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ , . 
, $~,.. ,,..,.~ I Items ranging from $30.00 - $40.00 : .  ...... ~ ~  , :,1 T i i3F - -  : : "  . / " .  'I,' / /  
o , , , ,  eo~ n= " ~:~,~J  I sae  Pr i ced  : : '  : : : : :  ~ ~  . ' "  I " '  " " "  . . . . .  " . . . .  J : -  H ' -  / 
; ,~ I ,  ~,~.,o~,:  . . . . . . . .  $ , .$ : . : ; :  ;:,?:~ ;, ' ! :~  I I~  . . . .  ! ., . . .  " " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .. 
~l-leg. $39.95. ... ,~.o .oo I Greatfor Back To School : i :  :=: ~~:! ! ! i  ~ : ; :~  F '!!~i~i!,~ii~ " !1  
...:::~.'<:":~:i:::~;i::::i~::~.~.:~i~.:~::':.".'~.:~ -::,. ' : .  ," ".: : ,  ~ I  '~, . . . . . .  ~"  " ~ - " ; '  ~ ~;',~:~,~:~' " '  ' : ~ - '  ' ,:.~:~,;~::~:~:~:,:~,~:,~, :~. ; ,~,  ~ , _ .~ :: SUPERIOR BACON 5 :  " 
• ,, ,, :~ : ........ : .,~,,~-, ~:~; :..... .... , : :  ~ ,  ,.,.~,.~, . . . . . . . .  ~. Slced, 1 k Fatal Pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  
i~ii~ / *  Cafetena ' : :  :: :::~ii~i!:!i:iii;i,:i~!i~(I New Crop, 12 IbHandipacks . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i~ l l  ~ ~li~ 
:,Blim::,::;iTops I R~B::~'ue~!~; °''~ ! * Fua~FY::~=~:°ns :!:i:~;i!i!i!i:~l:: BUTTER CRUST BREAD~,f,,¢ 
. . . . .  F resh Meats, Bake ,=Dell ,~, ~,~,,~,~,; 
. . ~: .... ...... . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ......... ~ ~, :~,~, 450 , white or 60% whole wheat,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; : Sale . . . .  I g. . • Fresh Produce , : :?~:~::~:~:~;,~ . . . . . . . . .  29.99 R~ ~oo ..... 48 .99  ~: ~:~;~ g . . . . . . .  
' I : :AD ~ ,~.; :P~ A ~ 13 I:::: M P I:: MTi : :}  ~:  ' * Farm :& Garden ; :!:;::iiil;i!i::!i!!:~ii!~iiiii:iii!:l: ;#.%. •, j , •  : 
'~ ' " "  ~ ~"~""  ~"" ' "~ *Hardware $ ort, n GOo~s '~: Ib"C l~~, . .  0 ' I j , IC  - 
4617 Greig Ave :  635-6347 :::!*Gas Bar• ... : : : :  :~ : i::;:!:i:::i:!i:::iiii::ii:ii: ! !   •• , :~ '  h r - -  j" ; 'I I : 
- -  , ,  : , ,  : i We a lso  have  a Home Cent re  and Bu lk  i .~. !:;':~ : :  : : ::  : 
:KKk lV~AM.~ d Fue l  Depot  conven ient ly  l0cated:nearby.  ! : : : ;Or  =ust a res t  :~: 
| 
: :: I ~ AskFor : i :  Monday-Saturday : : : :/: LUNCH SPECIAL: : r "  +' 
' ! _.~..,.,.._...,:..,_ f~,,o August 30-September 4 • " '/: 11 am -2  pm :" 
[~ I IU[  l l i~[ IUn  UH • , ,~, • ::i~.;:i:::~:':!:i ' " "~ " : , :• , " : '~' ' / : /  
• ThePro form La lge  ~OUp : : :  i: : i i / : : i : ! : : : :$~ .~ i~J , :~  ::~: 
~I I  Ii :Feed 'r ' + "" ''' W ' ~ ~ b~n &coffee::.:::::,~-..~,.T,l~ : 
I 
• . . :~ ' ,  : ; ,  , .  : • ~ . . .~  , , .  . , . 
:.~,:Speciai FaiiFai;Pr/cing Promotion Meet Your !andFamily at the Co-op 
TERI ACE C0'O P : HOMECI=,N,  " / PricesEffective 
.... .... ~ Sept Sept i :" " . ;  • , :'. • , : ! .  . : ; , ' - : : , . . . .  1 to 1 12 Molitor Street, Terrace : :~:: . . . .  .... ..... . ~ ::~, ~ ~ Ph: 635-9595 ' ' 
= : ' :  ~_  • : . - , . . - . . . , .  . .  . . .  
- - "  
Centre ~e Slide ,r . . 
9~,~ :~ ~ ~x~.~,+~R°ughCedar ............... 
,   ; WInte Hours  " ........ 
,2 ~ i' ~ :v:~ ,6' Monday v~ ~, = ;~ =,. Eff;':'~t': t to :~: oXes i veSep ' '99ea 2X4-8 , . ,  .......... Saturday 8:00 am- 6:00 pm All In Stock l iems , ~, 
No ~ainchecks 
I I I 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St. 
i 
TOREHOURS:; 
I MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
~ 635.9595 . 
~ : ~  " t  . . . . . . .  " '  . . , '  ; "  " ~ ,":%..,q:~ ~"~.  
TERRACE CO.OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Greig Ave. 0..i ,TO.HOU.S; ',:iiii ii" I
,C~e~l~ ' . . :  ~n..Wed.....,..........~,.:ga.m.:ep.m. [Harm& • 
, Famiiy :: ~ Thum. - Fd .  ........ ............. 9 a .m, -  9 p.m, I Hou lewre  
Fuhlon= Saturday. . ....................... 9 a.m.- S p.m. I'Sp°rllnil (;coals 
. Post Office sunday. ..... ; .................. 11q.m.-5 p.m. ,Appliances & 
• 635-6347 I 
- , - . - , i -  . . :  . I .  - ,  • . . . . .  , - - 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
Mort. -  Thum..: ....... ; ......... 9 a .m. -S  p.m, i 
Friday. .............................. e a ,m, :  g p.m, 
Saturday, ............... : ....... ,.9 Lm.  Bp,  m, 
CLOSED SUNDAYS . 
635-6347 . 
I I I  
=5 99 ea ' /4 X 4,8'...; .......... " 
I 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy. 16 
. (;;AS BAR: 
! MondaY-  Wednesday  ........ 8:30 a .m. -  e p.m 
Thumday & Fr iday ........... 8 :30m.  ~00 pm 
8aturd~/. . , i  ....................... 8;30 a ,m, -e  m,  
GAS BAR: SUNDAY.L.. , , . . . ,~11Lm, - Sm, :  
835 74i9/ :- " . | R . . . .  • 
I L| 
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4.H 
A message from Brandy 
Rafuse of the 4-1-1 Sham- 
rock Club. 
The 1993 year has been 
very successful for the 
Shamrock 4-H club. Our 
club has projects in 
rabbits, sheep, beef and 
wooleraft. 
We have cared for our 
animals for months, 
putting our time and 
energy into preparing 
them for our achievement 
day. 
We are going to show 
our projects in the fair, 
competing with each 
other and hoping to win 
that blue ribbon. We 
invite everyone to come 
:out and see our snowy 
white lambs, r adorable, 
cuddly rabbits and our 
big-eyed steers. 
Our grand finale is the 
4-H auction where we sell 
our market animals. This 
year the auction is at 1:30 
p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 5 
in the beef ring at the 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair. 
.The. Shamrock 4-H 
members would like to 
thank all of our 1992 
auction supporters. 
Brandy Rafuse, 
i Club reporter. 
Wednesday, September 1, 1993 
Rearing skills 
on::Sih0w again 
One club that is regularly 
involved with the Fall Fair's 
animal displays is the 4-H 
Shamrock Club. 
The 4-H concept began in 
Manitoba over 75 years ago. The 
Terrace branch started 12 years 
ago and now boasts 16 members. 
Originally, the club was meant 
for farm children who had grown 
up in an agricultural setting. 
However, it now includes kids of 
varying backgrounds. 
For example, some clubs 
include snowboarding and 
skateboarding among their 
activities. 
Members must be between 
eight and 19 years of age. Once 
they pass the upper limit, they 
may become a group leader. 
Jen and Danny decided to 
raise sheep because steers 
are simply too big. 
4-H stands for Head, Heart, 
Hands and Healtl~ 
The club's goals are heads of 
clean thinking, hearts •to g~ter  
loyalty, hands to larger service 
and health for better living for 
community.and country. 
In the past club members from 
Terrace. have travelled to 
Vancouver, Britain and Japan for 
various events. 
Kimten Muller is a 13-year-old 
who has been involved with the 
club for five years. 
She's going to be entering 
Archie; her Hereford steer, in the 
Cusinart Juice Extractor 
• '1i9.00 
BBQ Accessories & 
: ~ .,:summer Ac~lics 
30%Off : 
Queen Size whitb Goose Down Quilt '198.00 
:.~,~.,<~i~i':~i,~:-~,'::':L,'~:~:.~:is; P"  :'!:i:i*! ~: +': "+:~.~ "*: * : :  :F::: * ~:~,::: ~;-~...';,::~.: :::i:i~,,~i.,.'~:~! ~i~-::~; ~'~i ~i{i~.~l{i::! {.}..~ t.i!if&:. 
~a~.~'{:~.'.':.~-.'~,~:::~'. '.i.'.. ":!.~ '! " . .  "::;' ':. : .. . $:,.::,'$,.":::-'::~:!~.~:::,':'~"~:.'-:::~>.::K"~, 
:~:+~".~.,'.,+:+:~',,.'i','.',@::i~:+'." .M.~:-':+ ':~':::"":+ +::+:'::+ii~::':":'.'.. ,%'..~+ i.:':~..':'~". :':% ~::':"'x':~$!:.~a.: ~;~:,*i: .'.':+~..'i+:i~:+'<:" 
a+.a. ~ . '  "..,'.'... .~ .  : :.:.:.." . . . . .  .'..:.:.:-'" ," . . X~:.:+-'.~:,,'..'+.'~+. 
• :~:,.,'>~a~\,3.~..'.:. +~'  ..*9" '~  '.' ::.' • ': x.:::::::.,.N,'.',~i::~:~:::~:::~.. . . + ::++  :: :+~;! ....... ... ~ .......... .. ~N~++.:,+ ,..... .. 
, :~ : . , : . . . . . : : . x~: ,  . . ,~  . . . .  ~ : :  :: ~. :'"::".~::+":::.::'"?.i::~:.~::::.q.~::..':L%::::~..:.. ;~,.::,~.,,.,..~::.'.:.,.:~:':',..'.:..:~.:~e. 
: ' , ' "  : <~x" ~x  ' ' " '::: • ' : : : .  ' "..~::..:::~::~::::.'...~>.:.:..%,x.S::-:::i:~." , ' ~i~~N~: .e .~: :~! ! , : :~ .e :~ ...................... ,:::, ............. , ::::~i: 
I I I  
.. : :  / - . L  
'. " :t ! ;  , , -+ ;+ 
FALL  FAi I~ ' 
Sept! +~!& 5
in Th6~nhill 
*FREE 
DRAWS ,,:.,+~ ,, 
*Clothing 
Discounts  
..at the Fair 
eonmoeas 
"= FITNESS CLUB: 
. ., • 
t 
Your 
, ..p,.~,, ,,.~.m~, . / , l l  
Heaaq uarters/., / 
~.-~) 
*FALL FAIR 
~K~I •MEMBERSHIP 
:SPECIALS 
454445 I.AZELLi 
.TERRACE 
Fair and has been raising him 
since last December. 
At 18 months, Arch will weigh 
in at the Fair at about 1,050 
pounds. Kirsten expects the beef 
bids to be near the average price 
of $1.60 per pound. 
She will also be entering the 
woolcraft division, which is 
another 4-H activity. 
This year will once again see 
entries from the Amems family. 
Jennifer (14), Dan (12) and 
Michael (8) are each raising a 
sheep - -  Mickey, Rambo and 
MoB, respeetiveiy. 
Jen and Danny have each been 
in the Shamrock club for four 
years, while this is Mike's first 
year. 
They say that they decided to 
raise sheep because steers are 
simply too big. 
"It's fun, but it's not easy,, 
notes Danny, who adds~that the 
sheep need to be regularly 
sheared and bathed. • . + 
The  trio is also raising some 
Show rabbits - -  Cocoa, Oscar and 
Muffy. 
: Brandy Rafuse, 15, has been 
with 4-H for eight years. She's 
raising a lamb named Ezekiel: In 
her *first couple years with the 
club, she reared goals, but has 
Since switched to what is her 
favourhe project. 
-Trevor Muller is Ktrsten's 
bro/her and a junior beef leader in 
the club. He's 19 yeals old, and 
was a club member for 11 years. 
His duties include helping club 
members get their cattle ready for 
presentation at the fair. He also 
gives the kids an idea of how to' 
judge animals. 
IN THE:RING again this year will be Jennifer and Dan Ansems. As last year(above) they'll be 
parading their sheep in front of the judge and hoping their rearing efforts bring a rosette. 
Leo makes sure price rig "t 
One of the highlights of the annual Fall Fair is Leduc, Alberta In 1974. Alter completing the 10- 
the aucttoncering that takes place during day affair, he received his official diploma from 
Sunday afternoon, the Western Canada School of Auctioneering. As 
Actually, there's two auctions. At 1:30, prize far as DeJong knows, It's the only auctioneerlng 
livestock is sold off to the highest bidders, while school in western Canada. 
entries frem other categories, such as 
handicrafts and baked goods, are placed on the 
auction block at 5:00 p.m. as the last event of the 
fair. 
Regular attendants of the fair will notice a 
familiar face calling the shots at these events. 
That's because Leo DeJong has been the 
auctioneer almost since the fa i r s  beginnings. 
He's also the treasurer for the Skeena Valley 
Fairs Assodation. 
Aecording to DeJung, he has been the man on 
the selling mike for the past 25 years. Although 
he didn't claim this esteemed title the first year 
the fair was held, he has been nnetionecring 
every ear since then. 
In addition, he's headed every 4-H auction 
since that event was included in the fair about 15 
years ago. 
DeJong doesn't Just go out and perform his 
duties on a whim. Ills flair for selling was 
instructed by an auctioneerlng course he took in 
Since then, DeJong has used his tools of the 
trade to run auctions for a variety of 
organizations, including Ducks Unlimited and 
the REM Lee Theatre. 
It's obvious that he enjoys running the events. 
" I  Just love it- I like to sell things," he says. 
"It 's like being on a stage. I put a lot into it." 
One of the more pricey items sold b~ DeJong 
at past fairs included a prize lamb that went for 
$9.00 a pound. Considering the animal weighed 
about 100 pounds, that adds up to one expensive 
ewe.  
Proceeds from the 4-H livestock sales go to the 
respective owners, while money raised from the 
sale of crafts, baked goods, etc. is used to help 
pay for various Fall Fair expenses. 
DeJong estimates that about 5,000 people 
turned out for last year's fair, and he's looking 
forward to the upcoming version. 
"We're looking for a bigger and better fair 
this year," he says. 
r 
Go0dLuck to Everyone : 
at:the Fall Fa,r and:  +: : 
:" Loggers Sports . . :+ i  
• ~:':';;~7": ASSOCIATE  DEALER : -:):.:: • 
Cedarland Tire 
. . . . .  Ltd. 
+ 
' ~ ' . . . .  "~' Keith Ave Terrace BC 
~, ,  ' % ~: ;+ f,++<+,:~ ~:++ ; + , 
+ +: '>!  + 635-6151 'm 
I 
EVERYTHING 
• : .  " FROM i 
.. i: I :! : I:: SO UP  to NUTS : ,+ i 
! ia l i i ! ! i , l i ,~ i~++++i |OU~i ! ; . ;  . , .  :~-.,~:+,)>(-+ +,.: •, o • :.,. . 
t ?+CALL  YOU CARE TO EATI~ 
FOOD 
$649 
Deals That Will Put You On 
TOP OF THE WORLD 
+ + ~ Join us September 3, 4 & 5 at the Skeena Valley Fall Fair, 
!,: wherewe will displaying our line of 
: + Hyunomn 
Do ntmnss thns opportunity to make a deal that will put you on:: 
i~ ,: . TOP OF THE WORLD! 
! +XHOR N Hi LL  M OTORS 
X ,¢ 
i" y -+ 
, a  
/ 
"The Dealer WhoCares" 635'7286 o ~ ~ 
' OV6rwaitea Fo0ds I . . £ 
" Part Of TheGrowingTerrace ~ ~~ ~ ~:~ L " 
J "  r . 1 .  h 
Proud Part Sponsor Of $3,00.0 Prize Money For The .-.-+...........oo.\.L. :,+ 
HEAVY PULL: ii . . . .  
O . L +: • . " : : . '~ - "  mo~ • .4um- , . , .  . t l tnm*~t  ! '¢  % , '  ~ ~vn 41tn .  
..... . See You There! Sept+4,+ 5& 6 . .  ~+ +.,,.•.~,+,~:,~,.,:,~,.,~.~::++ ~.~ .... .+~ 
~Eux~u 
%..¢  ~tl 'q l  ~t . J J  '* 
G A M E S, PROUD TO BE A SPONSOR AND THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER FOR THE CANADA GAMES 
. . . . . . . .  • t 
~b,',,',n~, tAall 
,, . . . .  7 ~ ~ ..: ~ ~L~ : : - 
. :  • r . , . .  : 
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WATCH THE 
TERRAC STANDARD 
for complete results of all 
Fall Fair & Logger Sports events 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1993: 
8:00 a,m ....................... Terrace Fall Horse Show 
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.. PANCAKE BREAKFAST (Downtown Lions Club) 
g:o0 a.m ....................... Gymkhana Registration 
Totem Saddle Club Concession 
10:00 a.m ..................... LOGGERS SPORTS (Downtown Uons Club) 
Totem Saddle Club Annual Gymkhana 
EXHIBIT  HALL  OPEN (Thornhill Community Hall) 
" Knights of Columbus Concession (Exhibit Hall) 
. . . . .  Open Dairy Goat  Show 
4-H Coffee n' Muffin Stand 
10(00 a .m- ,  •5:00 p.m.. BAVARIAN GARDEN & BEEF-ON-A-BUN (Skeena Valley Rotary) 
11:00 a.m..~...: ........ ;.. ..... Centennial Lions Club Concess ion 
12:00 Noon .................. LIVE MUSIC 
1-00~ p .m; -  5:00 p.m .... "SHOW AND SHINE"  CAR SHOW (Skeena Valley Car Club) 
1:0o p.m ....................... PET SHOW (Terrace & District S.P.C.A.) 
..<. Adjacent Thornhill Community Hall) . . . .  
4-H Horse Achievement 
1:30 p,m):;,,:; ................ 4-H AUCTION (4-H Show Ring) Auctioneer-Leo DeJ0ng 
~UV , , " * - " ' 
., ~,~,~ • Loggers Sports Lunchbreak .: <.:., , .. 
2:00 p.m ....................... LOGGERS SPORTS 
3:00 p.m,.~,...:, ................ HEAVY HORSE PULL  .:: . ,., 
4:00 p.m=~.¢.:.'.:.. . ........... Exhibit Hall Closes until 4:30 (to prepare~exhibits :for-pick,up by 
exhibitors) ; :"  .. . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
4:30p.m:~:. ;..:: . . . . . . . . . . . .  EXHIBIT  HALL  REOPENS (Exhibits may beCla.imed) . . . .  
5:00 p.m~ ...................... Presentation of Trophies (Thornhill Communi ty  Hall) 
. - . . PRESENTATION OF DONATED ITEMS (Thornhill Community Hall) 
OTHER EVENTS: 
• HeavyEqu ipment  & Truck plays 
Skydiving Demonstration 
G'£eene Flyer (Kiddies Ride) 
Video Arcade 
, Hayrides .... 
He l i copter  R ides  .. : : .  
ADMISSION 
Adults 
Seniors and 12 and under 
5 and under 
$3.50 daily, weekend ticket $5.00 
$2.00 daily, weekend ticket $3.50 
Free 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1993: 
18:00 a.m... .................... Terrace Fall Horse Show (Open) 
t9:00 a.m ....................... Totem Saddle Club Concession 
i l0 :00 a.m, ........ , , . . . , . . ,>~,4~Ht@,e~~l~r ld .~ ! i~ :~ , - -  
h 0.0Oral;hiS. ~; '0~'  i i  ~ .~t~tA~~l ; i~Et l i  'l!i BEEF-ONI-A-!3UN (8keenmVall,e~Reta!y/ 
~ll:OO=~;m,,; .. . . . . . . . . .  : .... 4 -HSheepShowmansh ip  i ~ '~ ' : '  ** ~" 
! ,  " "  " : I " ; t . - . - . "  
4-H Sheep Achievement . . . . . . . . . . .  
:12:00 Noon .................. LIVE MUSIC - • 
Centennial Uons Club Concess ion 
Knights of Columbus Concession (Hal 
..;1:00 p .m ....................... EXHIBIT  HALL  OPEN (Thornhill Corn 
" ' OpenSheep Classes 
: 4-H Rabbit Showmanship  " .. 
~::/;':7.~,~!'.~ . " Open Rabbit C lasses  . " - . . 
: l :0Qp;m, , -5 :00  p.m.... "SHOW AND SHINE"CAR SHOW (Skeena Valley Car  Club) 
2:~i0ii.m.i: .... . .... i ........ : . .OFFICIAL OPENING OF FAIR ('l'h0rnhlll Community  Ha l l ) i  ~ 
3:00 p.m ..................... .4-H Beef Showmanship  . . . . . . . .  
i: ~'.::~,:~'~ -~ ....... - 4-H Beef Achievement . . . . . .  *" : " " : - '  ~ :< '  -:" ' :  ,::~;7~"!.,:..- 
~-- ...... Open Beef Classes ,' 
~: : ..... < ........ Open Dairy Classes ..... ::.i!:i:..::i':, 
4:00 p.m .... ; .................. 4-H Swine  Showmansh ip  
~,  4-H Swine Achievement : , : 
6:00 p.m ....................... HEAVY HORSE PULL 
:i i :00 p.m ....................... Exhibits closed for theday  ! , ,  
i • ... Mar ine  . . . .  , ,  . . . . ,  , ..... , I 
I !END OF  .... :: L:~ SALE : " :~  ' " 
M AR' ,#o ,e . l l  
WAIT NO MOREl YOUR CHEVROLET, GEO, OLDSMOBILE DEALERS PRESENT 
THE SALES EVENT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR, 
GEO METRO • Affordable and dependable • 24 hour Roadside Assisiance" 
HATCHBACK • Fabulous fuel econolny - over • Powerllrakes 
700 km on a tank of gas .1 ° Iniermiilenl ~pers 
s7,8 70*or/159/month SmartLeasd 
C A V A L I E R  : Canada'sbeslsellingcar-3yeclrsruaning!. Power door locks wilh oulo locking fealure 
Absolule conliol wilh standard anti-lock ° Fuel efficienl 2.2 riire engine 
VL COUPE l,.,kos • AM/FMslereo 
s10,388or s 198/,,onti, SmartLease f
'1500" Mr Cash Back 
~~1~ THE GM ' 
3-YEAR 
60,000  KM 
HEY COLLEGE GRADS! NO DEDUCTIBLE 
Ask your dealor about  TOTAL 
lhe s750 cash back for recenl WARRANTY 
college graduates. WHICHEVER COMES FIRS'i ° 
~i~ Roadside 
Available 24 hours cl day. 
Professional help is only o phone 
call away. 365 days a year." 
ANCIAL  
VE i t lCLE~ 
~anl 5% towards the purchase of a am 
GM car or Iruck. Applications available at: 
your neor~ dealer orTD Bank branch. 
' U~ under r~cence, the 6M card is a Irodomork of 
G~r01 Molon Corporal~. 
McEwan 
- P O l ' l ' ~ ( ] O  
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Lots of choice for 
Fair's exhibitors 
You didn't have to raise cows, 
sheep, goats or hogs to be able to 
enter the Skecna Valley Fall Fair. 
Of course, there were lots of 
gingerbread men, cakes, pies, 
fudges being just some of the 
goodies that could be entered. 
There were also categories for 
all sorts of categories, including 
horticulture, baking and arts and 
crafts. 
In order to cnccurage children 
categories for livestock owners, other edibles, including]ares and tothink about the environment, 
But there were hundreds of other jellies, canned fruits and vcgeta- the Fair offered a special censer- 
classes as well, guaranteed to bles, and even pickles and ration and education division for 
satisfy all sorts of tastes and inter- 
ests. 
These classes covered such a 
wide range of pursuits and hob- 
bies that it was almost impossible 
for local residents not to find 
something in their field of inter- 
est. 
For example, those with a gar- 
den, no matter how Small and 
simple, had lots of opportunities 
to show off their green-thumb ex- 
pertise. ~ : 
If they happened to have grown 
any one of more than 20 types of 
flowers or a whopping "69 typos 
of vegetables, they had a potential 
entry. 
No garden7 No problem. 
Just turn to page 11 of the Fall 
Fair guide and check out the pos- 
sibilities in the container-grown 
plant section. 
Its 23 classes include violets, 
cacti and hanging foliage, not to 
mention the category for decora- 
tive arrangements for wild flow- 
OrS. 
If gardening wasn't a specialty, 
there were plenty of other op- 
lions. 
The home baking section 
opened the door to cordon bleu 
talents with cookies, cupcakes, 
relishes. 
If food didn't satisfy their Fair 
appetite, • residents had only to 
turn to the textiles ection in the 
Fair guide. 
There they found opportunities 
to display their skills in hand 
knitting, quilting, machine- 
knitting, crochet, embroidery, and 
sewing, each of which includes a 
number of possibilities. 
kids 12 and under. 
Categories included posters 
made from grasses, flowers and 
leaves, as well as the most im- 
aginative or useful article made 
fromreeyclable it ms. 
And no.one had to worry that 
the cost of entering the Fair's cat- 
egories would empty your bank 
account. Just 10 cents per entry 
did it for children although adults 
There was even a recycled had to dig a little deeper - -  they 
category, in which entrants could' had to pay a whopping 25 Cents. 
use old material to make new With the entu, deadline having 
i tems. 
For those interested in arts and 
crafts, categories included draw- 
ing, painting, dolls and toys, pot- 
tery, spinning and weaving rugs, 
woodwork, calligraphy, ceramics, 
dough art and even computer 
graphics. 
There was also a novice pho- 
tography section focusing on both 
black-and-white and colour 
photgs~ 
And to make sure that the 
whole family could.participate in 
the fair, there was a special sec- 
tion dedicated to children's 
events. 
The section was divided into 
three age groups ~ 7 and under, 
8-12, and 13-16. Kids could enter 
passed Monday night, the 
entrants now just wait for the big 
event and the judges' decisions. 
That waiting ends when the 
community hall doors are flung 
open at 1 p.m. Saturday. 
And that's when everyone at 
the Fair has a chance to take a 
1oo1~: at all the exlfibits and find 
out just how talented some of 
their neighbours are. 
They might also get a surprise 
or two. 
For example, those sweet peas 
in the front yard they didn't hink 
of entering could have boon prize 
winners after all. 
Never mind. Put it down to ex- 
perience and make a note to join 
in the friendly competition i '941 
the Community Hall:There, theyget a chance to look over the results achieved I~y lOCal garoeners 
(above) plus myriad other examples of the diverse talents of the m any exhibitors, young and old. 
CROWD PLEASERS. The heavy horse teams have drawn huge crowds since the event was 
introduced three years ago. The dynamic duos will be back again this year, combining 
strength and heart to haul a sled laden with concrete blocks the required 14ft. 
Heavyweight haulers 
sure to pull in crowds 
Every year, it's guaranteed that the heavy horse and May. 
competition will pull in large and enthusiastic Glen Kerr came third, followed by Dave 
crowds. Thompson and Harry Houldon. 
Local entrants, as well as competitors from The horses strained under some incredible 
other northwest points, such as the Hazeltous and weight. Major and May managed to pull a whop- 
Smithars, compete against each other in a show of ping 6,800 pounds the full distance. 
brute strength. Losier's team managed to successfully pull 
The event became a fall fair staple four years 6,200 pounds. However, Losier took the title be- 
ago. It requires two-horse teams to pull a sled cause standings are based on.the difference be- 
loaded with concrete blocks a distance of 14 feet. twoen the weight of the 'team and the weight it 
The horses are hemmed in by a narrow lane. pulls. 
This means that they must complete the pull in as Thus, when the last pull was eompl0ted, Mandie 
straight aline as possible~ and Robin wore in first place. ,.,~,,~ 
Last year, the event provided an exciting spcc- This year, them will be two opportunities to ,~ 
taclo for the spectators, as Roger Losior and,his~ catch tho~ hcavy,~ pull showdown. An exhibi- 
' team of Mandio and Robi~, .th Ct~e~';1~vid~iiiiiJ~.,w~:up~s pla .~.Saturday, Sept; ~;'at.6*,q: 
. . . . . . . . .  horses Major p.m., the ': champion Charlie Houlden, a~ hi . . . . . . . . . . . .  bOml~ol]{io£b6~i~ng3P.~'~SuhflaY. , ;~  
The Fa l l  Fair :CommiRee wishes  to  thank the 
fo l low ing  bus inesses  fo r  the i r  cont r ibut ions  
towards  the  pr i ze  money  fo r  the  Heavy  Horse  Pu l l .  
- Holden Logging Ltd. 
- Ev's Men's Wear 
- Inland Kenworth 
.-' EIker!Auto Supply 
- Terrace Totem Ford 
-NorthernMo, tor Inn 
-Thornhiil Motors Ltd. 
.... ReMax of Terrace 
- Nejd's Enterprises 
-Ron  Hull & Sons Contracting 
- Tolsec Canada Inc. 
- W. Braid Insurance 
- Jasak Logg!ng 
- Cedar River "Rmber 
-Thornhill Husky Service 
- Paragon Insurance, 
- Overwaitea Food Stores 
- .Akita Transport 
HEAVY HORSE PULL 
* Saturday, Sept. 4 - 6:00 p.m. 
* Sunday, Sept. 5- 3:00 p.m. 
for the 
$3,000 purse 
~ 
' ' \ ~  I 
(   keena 
Terrace Operations 
635-6580 
Best Wishes to all Participants 
of the Fall Fair! 
EM FORD ! 
 ----q errace  1 ers 
Terrace Builders Centre Ltd. 
3207 Munroe Street, Terrace, B,C. V8G 3B3 
- Safer than ga, soline or prop~e : 
low exhaust emmissions 
OAVlO ~Terr.ce ,~s!7, 
I i 
• '~ ~ ~,  . '~  ~.  . 
' ~ ;~:~* ,~b~." .  ~-. gag ', '~ .  ,:- ~"- ~ '." : .  . ,  ', : / / . .  , -% • , 
Come in and check out our large inventory of previously owned vehicles. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  U7242 1993 AEROsTAR XLT (Blue) $23,495 u6971 1991 TEMPO (Blue) $9,595 ,. : 
. . . . . .  u7250 1891 EXPLoRER (Rod) $19,995 u71~, !.992 S/hgLE QS (Grey) $17,995 ~ * " 
~:~:, : / .  u7201 i993 CLUB WAGONXLT (R~l/White) $25,995 " "'- ;U71~.  19921 ' "TAURUs L [Blue) $10,995 " . ..... ; 
12 A a l / i  o ' r /1  A 
n u mmm m.M I. J r~ Arm 
~ . . ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~m-~ .., SINCE ~955 
TRANSPORTATION . ,  
=_SYSTEMS L TD.~ * '~  
• MOVING & STORAGE ~u~.rm , .
GENERAL FREIGHT 
Terrace 635'2728 
WE'VE MADE OUR MARK I .- 
COAST TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT LTD,:  . I  
HAS EARNED "['HE MARK OF EXCELLENCE AWARD, .... .7" I ACHIEVED BY ONLY" A FEW TOP "':' ;= " 
JOHN DRERR DEALItRS ACROSS NORTH 'AMi~iCA..  ":..L- I 
• . , . . . .  g ,(; , .. , ": 
I To Us, IT s RECOGN TION THAT OUR CUSTOMER~-.AR¢-: . ~/:~ SOME OF THE ,MOST SATISFIED IN THR INDUSTRIAL . . "  t EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY.  IT  $ RECOGNIT ION~'~H'AT ; ! ,  - , i ~ 
SUPPORT. ANDIMANAOEOUR BUSINESS AS B,~sT'-'~.-c.!, 
w~. C^N, To ~i~L'i~IYoU !M^,^o~ Vo6Rs BtsT; IT06. : / i  
SURE, W~ T^X~ v '~ Ibr ( l s  Wm{qiS=o J as ~ DiP.i~i! i  : 
Plt~STt0i0{Js"MA ~'1~" 0P:  ERe ELI, V.SC V,/A'~.~'R U.
BUT WE "ALso T^KE'PRII~E |R R'~'Co'GNiz'iH"d~WHAT'S " ' 
DRtvt~q Us To THAT:.L~.V~L OF~EXCELLENCE ~ 
YoU, OUR VALUED r CtJ '~ '~"~' :  
1 
[ COAST Q 
I TRACTOR . :i: 
COAST TRACTOR.& EQUIPMENT LTD.= I :, 
4650 KelthAvenue " ' , I + 
Fax 635-4831 Terrace 635,7131! i~il ~ 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
, -  - DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday 0r Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all dls play and 
classified sds. 
, TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG 158 
All Classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
When phoning in ads pleass have your Visa or Mastercard number ready. 
20 Words (first insertion) $5,62 plus 13¢ for additional words, *(Additional insertions) $3,66 
: plus 10¢ for additional Words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 Words, non-commerciaJ). 
Prices include 7% G,S.T. Birthday and Ann]versary $21,40 up to 3 col. Inch (additional Inches 
at $6.89 each). Classified Display $8.89 per inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1 Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. MachineP/ 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Sea,ices 29. In Memodam 
9. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
:1!. Recreational 22. Careers 33, Travel 
t .~. :Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The "Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
classify ads under approp,lato heading= and to 
set rates therefore and to determine page 
focatlon. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers 
that b is against the provincial Human Right= Act 
to discrlminste on the bad= of children, marital 
etatus and employment when placing "For Rent" 
ads. Landlord= can state a" no-smoking 
preference.. • 
The Terrace Standard reserve= the right to 
ievlse, edit, deadly or reject any advertisement 
•nd to retain any answer,, directed to the News 
Box Reply.SenAte, end to repay the customer 
the eum paid tot the advertisement end box 
rentaE : . . . . .  " 
eoxrepl]ea On "Held" Instructions not picked 
up wlU'dn 10 day= of expiry of an advertisement 
will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers ere 
requested not to send er~glnld ocument= to 
• void lois, 
All dslm= of errore In adverUaernentS must be 
received by the publisher wlthln 30 day= after the 
• st publication. 
It la agreed by the advertiser requesting 
ipace that the liability of the Terrace Standard In 
the event of failure to publish an advertisement 
as published shall be limited to the amount po;d 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertion 
for the port]0n of the edve~aing space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability In any event greeter 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
1.  REAL ESTATE 
4015 BENNER STREET Well maintained 
3:bedroom, 4-level split home on deadend 
street doseto Uplands school, 80 x 132 ft 
Io!, gas heat/hot water, 1. ,.1/2 bathrooms, 
fir~eplace, family room, sund~h~attach~ e: 
d ved,, Fdriveway,y, ~unfinishedrr,~i 
b~m~"ent ~ roughed in 2nd fireplace, 
20'c~0' insulted, wired workshop plus 
garden shed, asking $125,000 to view 
phone 638-0240. 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER Built on recreation 
and study rooms, storage room, picnic 
aiea, also extra large shop for storage and 
Work bench etc: large garden with all kinds 
of fruit trees and garden treats, sandbox 
;and swings etc, in n2 copperside: 
Would like to trade for home near walking 
distance to shops and town. Reason to 
trhde are seniors and need to move nearer 
re'town to cut down driving, Phone Eve: 
635-3823. 
3;:BEDROOM BUNGALOW Enclosed 
caq~d new siding and hot water tank, 
.nbwly renovated bathroom comes with 
~dge, stoverand dn/er, close to schools 
~ri Nechako neighbourhood, good rental 
property, appraised at $65,000 asking 
$63,000, will consider property in 
Terrace/Kitirnat area for possible trade 
634-5268. 
8LOTS CLOSE TO TOWN Excellent deal 
$~i45,000 635.4448 or 638.0375. 
3:BEDROOM 2700 Sq It. house on 8 1/2 
:: a~es, 3 km from Smithers on Boyle Road, 
gravity fed spring water, spectacular view, 
monthly income from trailer pad $142,000 
o.Io.oi 647.4704 
12X68 3 BEDROOM Trailer #8 in Sunny 
' Hill Trailer Court. New 10x17 addition, 
newly renovated natural gas heat $25 000 
call 635-5976, 
i I:FOR SALE 78 Acres 8 km from town, 
:-' a~ross Skeena; from mouth of Copper 
. :i ~ River Kitselas side Ict #3984. phone 992. 
. :: : : . . .  ? 4'IBEDROOM HOME, Close to schools, 
" : :  ii h~ngedord drive,' Houston, double garage 
: .... ~:  p~/~l driveway. Full basement, natural 
" i  g~s heat, backup wood heat, available 
_ ,:~: : , : ,  l~medlately 847.3558, 
" . : ;  :--~, . ~ :. 
:';!! Tseax River 
.1.60 acres touching the Tseax River in 
:;': the Nass Valley - old homestead 
~. Overlooking a creek Selectively 
:;~ logged, there remains a majestic 
~i  stand of cottonwood. 
~, Good access road. Creek. 
~ $55000. $13,750. down,• 
~i $1372.34 per month, 60 months. 
i{: ! ' ; ;  Kllwanqa River 
!¢59 5 acres with approx. 1650 ft. 
:'{of rontage on the KIhvanga River. 
7EXcellent Salmon fishing. Covered 
:~tln Cottonwood, Aspen, and Birch. 
-i~"--, <.~:. Very+scenic. 
!i'-':$43,300.-$10,825, down, 
~ $686.77 per month,. 60 months. 
ii~ ' i: :Porl; Slmoso n 
'! One acre lot - 1/4 mile east of Port 
Simpson, In Cunnlngham Passage. 
~i Sr~all cedar, hemlock. Meadow L
= . 
1. REAL ESTATE 
HOUSE FOR SALE In horseshoe area, 
1597 sq. ft. up stair, large foyer, main 
entrance to curved staircase to main level; 
kitchen has eating area, solid oak cabinet, 
built.in oven and a counter top range, 
family room, off kitchen, fo~ai dining 
room, living room with large bay window 
and natural gas fireplace tried with onyx 
master bedroom with baywindow 2 
closets, double jacuz;d ensuite, 190 sq. ft 
pdvste deck off kitchen down stair Isundry 
room, full bathroom, 2 bedroom, family 
and rec room $189,000 phone 635.7583. 
l~/O ACRES WiTH Well and hydro on 
prope~, two older bldgs, ideal for your 
mobile or new home 635-50S1. 
~ 'BENCH 
PLACE' 
Only 7 lots left 
PRICES 
REDUCED 
Good family sUbdlvislon 112 b!ock 
~r6r~l; U~l~Ji~d~':'Sch0oi OISs6~'t~ " 
R'6flff~t;13oll~Tg~. All 'f6i~ ~fi~"6~y 
serviced. Paving bald by develope n 
Lot 1 $24,000 
Lot 2 $25,000 
Lot 5 $25,900 
Lot 26 $26,5OO 
Lot 30 $25 ,O00 
Lot 31 $24,500 
Lot 37 $25,5OO 
Call ERIKAtoday 
638-1400 
~ Re/Max of Terrace 
Joyce Findlay 
638-1400 
635-2697 home 
RECENT SALES 
3521 Cottonwood MLS $119,900 
5223 MountsJnVistaEXC $164,900 
3604 Eby MLS $1t9,900 
4918 Graham MLS $62,500 
4504 Graham MLS $99,5oo 
STILL AVAILABLE 
$158,000 
Creech Street MLS $119,900 
4413 Maroney EXC $149,900 
ALSO Building lots suitable for multi. 
dwelling 
NEW LISTING 
2417 S Kalum EXG $109,000 
Duplex (1.side only) Property has 
been subdivided and registered as 
strata • no common area each unit 
owns half the original lot (38,88 x 
296) Only 7 months old, NG heat, 
Main Floor. living room, combination 
family room, dining and kitchen, 
(includes new frldge and stove) Large 
foyer, 2 piece bath storage area. 
Upper Floor:. 3 bedrooms (master 17 
x 10.6) full bath, Isundry, storage, 
Neutral colors throughout . an 
extremely nice unit. good garden 
space- lots of parking. 
If you me thinking of buying or selling 
give me a call I'd be only happy to 
help. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
4 BEDROOM HOME, 2 baths, completely 
finished, on 2 landscaped lots in New 
Hazelton, one block from elementary 
school and shopping, 842-5664 for 
appointment to view. 
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE For responsible 
family, for Sept 1, non drinkers, 635-7541. 
BRAND NEW IN THE Horseshoe, 3 
bedroom bungalow on large lot, 1135 sq. 
It. 1.5 bathrooms, large kitchen, formal 
dining area, attractive intenor finishing, 
quality construction, $109,500 including 
GST. Rebate assigned to vendor, 638- 
1350. 
1300 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM house, large 
kitchen, NG & fireplace, sundeck, 
landscaped & fenced back yard, Close to 
schools, $85,900.00. 638-0089. 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm - 45 rain. from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attractive living quarters. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific dirr~te. Start the New Year on a posS. 
live note. Phone 679-8904. 
ATTRACTIVE 1150 SO FT, Recently 
renovated home. 3 + 1 bedroom, 2 
bathrooms, plus an on suite, n/g heat, 
fireplace, sundeck. Rnished basement 
with beautiful workshop. Located close to 
Uplands School on quiet street with 
fenced 89x144 landscaped yard, must be 
seen asking $126,900,635-1242. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
You're reading this aren't you? 63B-SAVE. 
7+ ACRES Minutes frdm Smithers, 
beautiful valley view from perfect 
homesite, will trade for motorhome or truck 
and 5th wheel of equal value or $25,000 
846-9660 leave message. 
CLEARED LOT ON Juniper, "l'homheights 
subdivision approved for septic system. 
635#663. 
1973 BOISE CASCADE 12x56 It. house 
trailer, 3-bedroom, includes stove & fridge 
with 12 x 16 It. addition & Kozi wood 
heater; on large treed lot; drilled well in 
Richfield cr. loop; 1 1/~ mile west of 
Topley $24,500 call 696-3367. 
GRANISLE. 4 Bedroom home, 2 baths, 
finished basement, semi finished. Fenced 
yard. Paved driveway, 16 x 30 garage. 
Power concrete floor. Large storage Ioit 
692-4172. 
RETIRING 
IMMEDIATELY 
4 Bedroom house, fenced yard, 
newlwindows, new siding, new 
roof, new doors and fruit trees. 
In the Horseshoe area, near 
schools and town. Offers 
accepted. Furniture a gift! 
635-2733 
between 8-10 am or 5-11:30 
pm.4517 Scott. 
OPEN HOUSEr SAT & SUN 
SEPT4 & 5, 1Oa.m - 4 p,rn, 
li 
OR SALE 
1200 sq. ft house with futile 
asement. Fully renovated, IS 
ew features include: roof, ll 
ndeck, floor tiles, carpet, ll 
oors, countertops & sink, ll 
edicine cabinet, picturell 
ndow, all electrical outlets, II 
aseboard & trim, etc. Jl 
Located on corner Of erda II 
John's Road Ji 
hone 635-4348  
Large lot (.65 acre) on the Skeena 
River. Ready to build. Cleared lot 
with panoramic view of the Skeena 
River and Sleeping Beauty 
Mountain. $35,000 EXCL. Call 
John Evans NOW at Re/Max of 
Terrace 638-1400 or 638-8882, 
4811 Tuck $119,900 Great She.pet 
4605 Loen $89,900 Bsmt Suitel 
5020 Graham $83,900 1 Acre Lot 
4941 Twedle $159,500 New Homel 
2605 Skeena $35,O00 Rivedront 
View Lotl 
CALL 
JOHN EVANS 
638-1400 
d0y;. ...... ; ........ 635-7070 
Sheila ............ 635-3004 
TERRACE MOUNTAIN 
ESTATES 
Enjoy the best seats in the house, 
~ .~.~ . :..,~,,.,, 
HOME AND INCOME 
New 3 bedroom home with family 
room in quiet cul de sac PLUS 1 
bedroom deluxe suite, 
• • - ... .... 
1 
5% down and you can luxuriate in 
a new 2 x 6 consb'ucted 
manufactured home. Don1 delay - 
call today. 
A second home 
at beautiful Babine Lake 
from as little as $20,000. 
.,' : I~:-,~7 .!~ ~ 1! ]i~,trt-,,.~.:, ;, .,I ,m~ .%r Lt"ri ,~ .,.. ,. -."1 "&" , !'].,1!,,. ., , i ,  ,I, I ,, .... ~... 
. . . . . . .  -... :.=,.- ..~ F~ . ~ ;'t,~ . -~- ~,~i  ~j,~,,,.,,..,, ,~,,,,~' 
• Situated at Granisle, in central British Columbia,• : . ; . 
• Ideal for fishing, hunting and year-round recreation, 
• Longest natural lake in B,C, 
• Less 
• Excel 
• All k 
• TwO 
0 
, , r  i I , I  
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD, 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
"~:i '. 
I 
Krn~A.~::.iiii ........ 
!i!:i~:i!ii~i::~7:iiii#iiiiii~::i ........ 
3678 Juniper Street 
Terrace, BC 
VSG SE7 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpent ry  - Renovat ions  
"No Sob Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
,Malcolm Simons 
Joumeyman'Carpentcr 
Ph" 635-7724 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
A . Autotel Rental 
.i/, ' Nt ~ ,  .7:: ::::.7 :t -M a[ i.n. e:.S e c u [!t 7- ..:;:: :. = :.::::.:: 
' ~"  ' ' ;  ~ oriS~Urit ' - '  ' ,t.}~.'~" '" ' :" ':' Fli::JrfigA'etd~' t i "1  ' " y " 
V ...... No. 4-  5002 Pohle 638-0261 
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
W' Total Renovation & Maintenance 
51(LENA 
,/Cladding & Sheet Metal Specialist A!;soaalionH°"le Buildc.,s'ol I
/ Residential & Commercial [ u, it/.h co!,,,,.,!~J. 
ph. 638-8822 fax 638-0878 
* Certilled Tradesman 
When you gotta' have it, We'll ~! i t !  
. , ~ . . . .  j ; • ii 
:k!! Senlo~"7.Z~.... ;.,r~ , t . ,7 - , i l i=X~ l l~o , . . .7~ | 
~mscount>- • :.' ........ T-si't~ l l<'%~t~,, j  
' l  ;' I It I | l l i l l l r ~ ' 3  =: ' L.--%: - I i 
i i  ' :, )t 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FAF~LANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEI STEFI 
~,on=e pteqoe' 24 HOUR 
t,, m chum°rite Answer ing and Pager Service 
To,race. Kflanal, Smdhefs 
& Pnnce Ruperl 
i , 
/"/7 
vJ , J  , J  at..-e , . i  ,,,,i, /L~SUOUI~On 
Avco Fianacial Services 
4557- A Lazelle, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation - reasonable rates 
Phone 635-2826 FAX635-3964 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY  
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
.%. '  ; - - ;  • 
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1. REAE~ESTATE 
2 BEDROOM. HOME ON 5 Acres in quiet 
subdivision in Tintagel; paved tO driveway, 
drilled well, full basement, appliances, 
good starer home asking $69,900 phone 
692-3834. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Cheerful family 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
APPROX 1200 sq. it. , 2 baths, 3 
bedroom. Needs workl Must be moved, 
$10,000 or best offerl Call 695-6521. 
1976 PARAMOUNT 12X64 , 2 BR, 4 
appliances, must be moved, $12,000 firm, 
845-2449.. 
home in desirable Horseshoe location, 
recent renovat ons feature bright spacious FOR SALE 1971 2 BEDROOM Safeway 
• , Trailer, N/G heat, laundry room, Woodland 
kitchen, large family room, 2 baths, 3 Heights Trailer court, $16,900. Call 635- 
bedrooms and...~more., Fenced yard 9415. 
excellent for children $128,500 638.1292, 
4 BEDROOM Bungalow, 0.9 acres in 
Kitwanga on' School road, nice view 
$30,000 for further~lnformation phone 847- 
3494. 
CLEAR 'TITLE WATERFRONT Property 
with fully services year round cottage 
home and larg e garage/workshop near the 
Red Bluff Prov, Park on Babine lake 
Beautifully treed lot with immaculate view 
of lake and surrounding mountains. New 
golf course under early development 
stages within 3 km. Asking $59,000 
Inquiries please phone 847-2898. 
REDUCED 6 Bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch 
style, house in Thomhll w/garage, natural 
yesheat, fire place in living room, full 
finished basement,., has'large rec room 
with pool table (optional) all situated on a 
large lot with fruit trees includes fridge and 
stove 120,000or.wtil condder partial trade 
for mobile home, 638-8348. 
BY OWNER 
$124,500 NO GST 
Near new home approximately 
1050 square feet, full basement 
in new subdivision. Two blocks 
from Uplands Elementary 
School. No agents please. 
635-1345 
between 6 and 10 p.m. 
. . . .  or leave message 
, •  Re/MaxOf  Terrace .,.~ Joyce  F ind lay  
638-1400 or 635.2697 
I have a specta(:ula~: piece of properly/ 
with...PRNACY..,LARGE LOT 158 X 
128,..IN TOWN...LARGE FAMILY 
HOME,..FULW 'FINISHED ON BOTH 
{:LOOR&:2 BAY SHOP ;INSULATED - 
i2&WIPJNG ,WITH C'0NCFJE~[E LOOR 
PROPER~ HA.~ SO MANY:SPECiAL 
FEATURES IT'S HARD TO LIST THEM 
f L. REALLY NEED TO BE SEEN TO ULLY N~PREClATE.2608 EVERGREEN. 
REDUCED TO $!,.58,0(X) EXC. 
f - p 
/ 
2, MO, BILE HOMES 
1971 MOBILE HOME 12x60 two• 
bedrooms indudee frldge, stove, 
woodstove, drapes and curtains, mustbe 
moved; ask ng $10,000 o,b.o, call Houston 
845-3610, " ' .; ': " 
DELUXE 1992 MODUUNE Set up in park, 
asking $55,000 below market price: Park 
. model 30' trailer, set up in Park asking, 
$10,500, Westwodd mobile homes 18- 
3117.Clark Street Terrace B.C., phone 
635-4949 or fax 635-2245. 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
$10,000 635-4894. 
WHY PAY RENT WHEN You can own this 
2. bedroom mobile home: with large 
addition? N/G and wood heat, well 
maintained and Clean for" only $12 000 
638-8462. , ": ::" 
10X55 '2 BEDROOM Mobile home c/w' 
stove & fridge, $9500 obo, will consider 
rental purchase with reasonable down 
psyment. 638-0832, , ,' 
1968 10x50, 10x50 addition, Natural gas 
heat. Needs some work. Rented 
$350/month. Lots of potential. #18 
Houston Trailer Park, $5,000. OBO, 847- 
2584, Pete or leave message.- 
NEW MOBILE HOMES FOR lease on our 
site. Work and residence references 
required write Mountain view Mobile Park, 
s45, c30 RR #2i Smithers, Attention: Gord 
~olsom, 
"I"4XTO-M-O-B*ILE"~ 
3 bedroom, natural gas heat, ril 
in good condilJon, situated in ~J 
a small, quiet b'ailer park in [~ 
Thornhill, ~l 
Asking $30,000 O.B.O. 
635-7820 
after 5 pm & weekends. 
l I iK l I~ I l ImXl I l I l I l  l J  
= 
3. FOR RENT 
1 
BEAUTIFUL COZY Lakeside house 
located at Mill Point Lakeise Lake. Fully 
furnished, quiet location, non.smokers, no 
pets. Prefer yearly renter. For more 
information 798-2286. 
REUABLE, RESPONSIBLE And mature 
person to share rent, rent and utilities: 
$400/month, call weekdays at 635-2292 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 
AFTER SEPT 15/93 2 bedroom mainfioor 
house centrally located, large fenced 
backyard, pets o.k. $700/month, plus $350 
security deposit, apply to file #250 do this 
paper. 
PRIVATE ROOM Furnished, share home 
with Christian ew age thinkers, college 
students or working, car a must 10 min to 
town, prefer females, $375-450,635.3772. 
FOR RENT 1 ROOM IN Non-smoking 
home. Computer available $400/month, 
phone 638-0514. 
LAKE co (' LSE LAKE ~atedront 2 bedr m 
~i I~,  1t/2 ~sement, 5 appllanCesi 
:"~'"e~/aJldble"Oct l~'located on Beam statlon 
Road, west side $900 per/month, would 
like at least 6 month lease, 635-2697. 
Under New 
Manaqement 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
Call Ray Warner 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
• . - .= \  / .  
. ~:.:" ~ ' ;v . , ' .~ , . , . ,  . 
V' BUY V' SELL V' RENT V' TRADE 
i 
3. FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM DUPI.EX Ridge, stove, 
included, close to schools $575 month, 
call 638.1403. 
NEW 3 BEDROOM Executive duplex 
includes garage, 5 appliances, 2 
balconies, skylights, carpet, drapes, snow 
removal, and landscaping. $950/month, 
plus utilities, no pets, references required, 
call 635-4840 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX Available Oct 
'/93 dose to schools shops, no pets 
preferred $450 per month plus damage 
deposit, references, call 638-0822 after 5 
o'clock, ask for Crystal or Mike. 
WANTED TO RENT For Oct 1/93, 2 
bedroom house or trailer, 2 adults,' one 
child, good references, call (collect) 558. 
5515. 
ROOM FOR RENT FOR 4 males fully 
furnished, including utilities, cable T.V. 
own bathroom with shower, large rec. 
room and use of washer and dryer, 
located in Horseshoe areaS375 per month 
call 638-0833. 
ROOM 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX Suite, fridge, 
stove, wail to wall carpet, in town, no pets 
please, 635-5464. 
4 BEDROOM HOME With shop for rent, 
references required, call 635-2124. 
3 BEDROOM HOME ON THE Bench, 
garage, n/g heat, 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement, deck, large kitchen, call 638- 
0797. 
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM Apt, $525 
per month plus utilities, includes stove, 
fridge, washer, dryer. Suitable for 
professional couple or responsible adults. 
Non.smokers, no pets, dose to downtown, 
on site management 635-3401. 
AVAILABLE OCT 1/93 2 Bedroom apt. 
drapes, fridge, stove, laundn/fadlities and 
parking Included. $505/month, no pets, 
635-2556. 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
OfficeNVarehouee Space 
formerly Nisga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638-8398 
.i FOR,LEASE.. 
available immediately $300 month, call 
638.2029. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse, 
3, FOR RENT Huge savings, warehouse pricing cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey 
FOR RENT. Female preferred Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 561- 
2250. 
ROOM FOR RENT With private shower, 
n/s, n/d, $325 per month, please call 635- 
3702 available 1 Oct 1993. 
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING Accepted for 
furnished one bedroom modern cottage at 
Lakelse Lake. Nat gas, fireplace, carpeted 
throughout, {eferences required and 
damage deposit no pets; phone 798-2267 
.~ OFFICE a ,RE I "A I I~N~PAO~ 
!.Central Iod.atibn, ioff street parking,,: 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
FOR RENT - New 3 bedroom rancher 
home, w/carport available Sept. 1, natural 
gas heat. No pets. For appointment to 
view call phone 638.8084.- 
ROOM AND BOARD For working person, 
call 638.8293. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downtown, fridge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957. 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featuring 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
baths, pdvate yard, carport and satellite 
~/Houston. Phone 845-3161. 
T IMBERLAND TRAILER 
AVAILABLE 
NOV. 1 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635 '5531 (evenings) 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy.  16 West  
Service/Lt. 
I ndust r ia l  
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
PARK 
14x70 Trailer Pad 
Available Oct 1/93 
635-7411 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & scol-r 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water 
Included. Carpeting, storage space. 
References required. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $650.00 
No Pets. (When Available) 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
FAMILY OF RVE LOOKING For place to 
rent asap, outdoor dog also, call 635-1431 
or call collect 573-5267. 
NON SMOKING, NON DRINKING, No 
pets, family seeks 3-4 bedroom house for 
rent 638-0152. 
YOUNG WORKING COUPLE Looking for 
house to rent with option to buy, in 
Thornhill area A.SA.P. call 638.0995. 
5.FOR SALE MISC.  '~r 
!~N 28"'CbLOUR"Ma'g~onio T.V. 
asking $525.00, call 635-6205. 
VILAS 8 PCE Sectional sofa blond. 
excellent condition, phone 847.5133, 
PORTABLE BROTHER T/W $100,00, 
magnasonic tape deck $50.00, new 
converse size 8 1/2 mens basketb~dl 
shoes $80.00, new converse size 9 mens 
basketball shoes $60.00, kazama 180 
skies, $30.00, tyrol size 9womens ski 
boots $50.00, 635-3855. 
NEW LOPI AIR TIGHT WOOD Stove 
11,000- 19,000 sq, feet heating cupadty, 
never used. make offer 635-1187. 
NEW THINGS INt at Norma May's 
collectiblee, Telkwa 846-9751. Cream and 
milk ~ms, wooden barrels, old plowl horse 
collars, medalta crocks (all sizes); Spigots, 
silver hair brush ~d mirror set, Sad irons 
(with handles) and much more. 
REMOTE TRAPUNE, Cesta Lake, in 
• Central B.C. 604.692-3002, 
BEDROOM SUITE Single boxspdng 
mattress head and foot boards, 5 drawer 
chest, large dresser and mirror, and 2 
drawer bedside table, excellent condition 
$500 call 798.2437. 
FOB SALE: Batten/ operated 3.wheel 
scooter, great for seniors with walking 
difficu~es, new battery, good condition, 
$1,000 (obo) call 845.7904. 
WASHER AND DRYER Good working 
order $325.00 635-1345. 
FREEZER, VIKING 25 cu It. good 
condition, $190 call 635-4671, 
HONDA RIDING MOWER. Like new 30 
houm,' 18 home liquid, cooled twin cyl, 
hydrostatic trans, 42 inch deck, $4950, no 
GST or PST 847-3368 after 6pm. 
VISA 
Victor P. Hawed, o.D. 
OPTOMETRISI 
i i i i  i 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave Appts 638-8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638.8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem 638-8697 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterpr ises  Ltd. 
Evinrude 
KawssakJ The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave.. 
I..m~nBoy Terrace. B.C. V8G 1 I,.7 
H.O. Waterskis ~ zL..~Phone 638-3478 
& Accessories . ~ ~ 5 - 5 0 5 0 .  Sales: 
Jesse Cosgrove Certified Mechenlce:~l~/d 
Fred Dunn Mark Neid 
Willie DeHoog Tim Link 
PREFABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also bailer 
skirting, joey shacks, snowroofs and deck 
and fences, Dirk Bakker 638-1768 
evenings. 
EnviroShade 
~1 Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex T" 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabric that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDE'Fr DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 1N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAX ................ 635-1180: 
,,,;",~':/ILNEIDENTERPRISES 1LTD, ' 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM.WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS- BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICAT ION-  GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS 
200 TON .METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
'5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
:lACE. B.C. V8G 3Y8 
.~; Windshield Repalr/Replaceinent 
~t~..... ~-  • Auto G,a, 
"~L~-'-~'~"~ ;'~ ~,.2".. " ICBC Replacements 
~.~r  ~ ~  • M~o~s 
" .~ '~, ,  ~ ~ ' , Ja l t~;  • Windows 
, ~ ~"¢'b~ • Seaie,~ Un,s 
GLASS LTD 
'~ =~'~'~ ' ' . . . . .  .8 0'1' _. ~ '~ 632.4800,,inTerrace:638 0 • • 
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
Call Sam 
Specialist All Types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing. 
R.R. 3 Site tg, Cofnp. 7 
Ph. 635-5323 Terrace, B.C, V8G .4R6, 
EARLY DEADLINE I Business Directory 74 kE~/Vgc IL'~siGz E5?EdHU~N~5~t0TGr;b~i0~g.'~ n A D V E R T IS IN G 
CEDAR SIDING [~ Present Your Card Every 
OUR SPECIALTY 
Due tothe Labour Day Long Weekend, we will have an 
earlyfleadline for advertising and editorial copy. The 
deadline will be :Thursday; Sept. 2 at 5:00 pm for the 
September 8 edition of the Terrace Standard and the 
September 12 edition of the.Skeena Marketplace. 
,r.:} -;:~ ::.;!tL3~tC:: 
Call 638,7283 
STANDAR D 
• Rough 
lxe * Plain 
• Timbers 
tXO, lx8, lxlO • Beams 
~'J  CHANNEL p "Round 
Fence 
Ixe, txe, . posts 
4 ~,,G ~ .~her 
1x4, lx6 fencing 
material  
• Top.quality Tight Knot- 
Interior& Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or  
• • Cottonwood x6 or  x8 
• Cedar  & SPF 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C, 842-5660 
Week .... : 
V' High ly  V is ib le  .... , 
V'  A f fo rdab le  
iv" Effective 
For only $25.55 per week 
(billed monthly -3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
the Terrace Standardrs 
Business Services Listing 
i 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
Today  638"7283 E TERRACE AREA . . . .  ' :  .... " " 
I I 
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5. FOR SALE MISC. 11. RECREATIONAL 16. FARM PRODUCE 18. BUSINESS ,~ERVICES 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress VEHICLES HAY FOR SALE: Good quality 1100 pd GHOSTFIELDS WOOD DESIGNS I 
l i b  
and night table all in good condition, 1979 FORD TRUCK And camper ex round bails, some small square bails. Call contracting for log, conventional, and 
$250.00 call 635.2753 and leave condition o rusl, only used in summer. Yellow Rose Ranch 845-7419 or 845- altemattve homes. Reefs; restorations, I 
message. , New motor, brakes and tires, $5000, or 2498. kitchens, stairs and furnishings. Offer I 
6, WANTED MISC. would trade for a volkswagon camper or a HAY FOR SALE. New crop, Rome-Aifaffa, innovative wee'her.proof door and window , 
camperized van in same excellent Timothy, Alsike.Rome, Clover.TImothy, insteJlations for log homes. Computer _" 
WANTED Used artist easel. Phone 638. condition phone eves: 635-3823. Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South video modeling call soon for 194. Frank I 
8692. 1990 VANGUARD Class C 28' limited Hazelton, 842-5316. Posseit1-894-3763 fax1-894-3704. 
IFYOU ARE BUYING or selling children's edition, loaded, ford 460, E,F.I. auto/o.d., , AUDIOSPACEMAN, QUALITY Sound DJ. I 
furniture, check with the Product Safety spotless unit, excellent condition $45,000 17. GARAGE SALES Service available for dances, weddings, 
,,, parties. We play your kind of music. 1-699- ), 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs obo, call 842-5142, MOVING OUT SALE, Household furniture, 8426 or 1-699-8934,- ~.j 
Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets and many other items on Sept 4 and 5 8 
current Safety Standards, The sate of non am - 12 noon, 4840 Lazelle, Terrace, call 
compliant products not only could result in 635-4366. 
a-tragic accident but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
WANTED: USED OLDER Model John 
Deere riding mower with working mower 
and rototiller, phone collectto 842-5752. 
WANTED: BY Collector 1 or 2 man power 
saws before 1950, whip sews, ox yokes, 
0~( Shoes, or any ~icles related to early 
logging. Collect 635-3831. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chev pick up truck. 638-1423. 
i 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
ROOM AND BOARD Available suitable for 
students, phone 635-7202 leave message. 
: 8. CARS FOR SALE 
1987 BLACK~NISSAN Pulsar, S.E. 
~cellent condition, T-Roof, Asking $5495, 
caJ1635-1128. 
1985 NISSAN SENTRA, Needs engine, 
$875, call 635-4311 after 6pm. 
1990 FORD MUSTANG GT, 31,000 kin's, 
a'~ conditioning, power, stereo, sunroof, 
cruise: control, pay no GST,' asking 
$14,900 635.1367, 638.1200 
CONVERTIBLE, 1987 LEBANON, 66,000 
km With digital dash. P.W;, P.B.P.S.P. 
roof tilt and cruise, am/Ira cassette, asking 
$8000 632-7366. 
1980 TOYOTA CEUCA 5 spd, tilt new 
tires, and muffler, sony xru 880 cassette 
player withremote, 10 cd changer erc, 
$2200, 638-8217. 
1981 BUICK CENTURY $2500 call 638- 
0371 or after 6 pm 635-5397. 
FOR SALE 1986 T.BIRD, New paint, 
cruise control,, p.w,, :power mirrors, a/c, 
90,000 kin, 635-3463. 
FOR SALE - 1981 Datsun 310GX mint 
condition, California Car, $1950, phone 
635-3738 after 6 pro. 
1987 T-BIRD 5 Speed turbo coup, loaded, 
mint condition, power everything, sun roof, 
1975 CLASS 'A' executive motorhome, 
propane powered, generator set, roof air 
conditioning, fully loaded, excellent 
condition, $15,000. Call 1-697-2317 
(Granisle). 
1989 27' VANGUARD Motorhome, low 
mileage, fully loaded, c/c, generator, etc, 
phone 847-4970, 
1982 KOMFORT 21FT Travel trailer, 
fddge/freezer, stove, microwave, twin 
tanks, fuli length awning, all new tires, 
equalizer hitch, perfect condition $9350, 
847-3368 after 6 pm. 
1977 CLASS A Empress dodge 440 
engine with 49,000 miles, venj clean, 
comes with a]c, generator, microwave, tv 
hookup etc. asking $13,500,846-9783. 
12, MOTORCYCLES 
II 
1982 HONDA XL 250 Street legal $6O0, 
phone 638.1052. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
SANGSTER CRAFT BOAT With two 
motors 60 h.p,, 5 h.p. asking $2800, 1974 
dodge ~ck camper $800 or best offer, 
needs work, 1974 Honda motorcycle for 
parts$75, 635.5327. 
20 FT AUCRAFT River boat, walk through 
screen, 115 merc ob. jet, c/w prop leg, fish 
finder, camper top, radio, call 635-6637 
after 8:00 p.m. 
NEAR NEW 22 FT Aluminum river boat, 
270 HP engine, fully equipt with Loran and 
Ship to shore radio, 60 hours on engine 
would make a good guide boat, will sell or 
trade for property in Terrace/Thomhill, 
value $30,0001-(403)-865-4283. 
19' FLAT BOTIOM Wood/fibreglass 
riverboat with windshield and canow, c/w 
115 hp mariner4et and leg, good shallow 
waterboat. Too many extras to mention, 
must sell $6500 obo, 638-1427 after 6p.m. 
1981 22FT Champion, c/b, rebuilt merc, 
485 i,bJo.b, fully camperized cabin with 
bus heater. 2 d/s, vhf, stereo, d/dgs, 
fenders, bilge pumps, etc. Galvanized e/z 
loader tandem trailer, immaculate s~n~o~l ;g~t ;  ~ with equalizer, $ . "  . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . .  . .~ .  . . .  $20,000, (:all 635-5371. 
pOl~/^,Tr" r~^lM~l~ll~lt'~= c^k~iLy ~Cl ' . r 'g l  -,'- .1992 JET, SK 750SS low hours, coveri 
n lV ,  l l , .UU~rV, '~ , , J~ / . , . I IX~, ,Z  =r t ,¥ l l l ' , ,  t t ,  ~ " " ~  Y ' ,* '  J .~ ' IP  ~'(':'. ; ;~ ' "  -,;-~:'-.~'. . . . . .  -* ...... ,.-~-~.~-'~'~-~'q'fl'~ler,~fu|l: mt.,plict;.wet suit. Will,sell l~JZ!:~.t~an vamnnoer, ]u~ ~u~uruan ei~';~,;~, ~?  n,~,o c~o~,,,T,,~v," separately.Prefer packege deal, $7450.00 
U~t J  I 00~ * '~P J  1987~Daytona, 1963 Blazer (mid.size) " " 
1979 Winnebago Brave.'AII vehicles low 21 IT, SWIFT SURE Cutty cabin cruiser, 
mileage in.excellent condition fully loaded, 
635,2509.:" " * 
1991 CARGO VAN (Ford) excellent 
condition, propane, call 635-3955. 
1967 FORD FAIRLAINE XL 500 2,0(~ 
obo, needs paint, solid 302 engine, call 
Dale at 638-8751. 
1981 OLDSMOBILE (WHITE)p/s, pro/ 
excellent running condition $2000, o~, 
call evenings preferably 638-1274. 
1986 TOYOTA Celica, GT with kenwood 
~1 player, nice clean sports car, $5,900 
635-1345 between 6pro - 9pro or leave 
message. 
1985 GLSubaru Sedan, 4 door auto. Low 
mileage. Asking $5500.00 Call 635-6205. 
EXCELLENT BUYI 1968 Mustang 302 
rebuilt, four barrel holley-cark dual 
exhaust. Lots of engine chrome. Must 
selll $3500 dl; 0fferel Phone 695-6607,. 
i 
9. :TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1991 FORD EXPLORER 4 door excellent 
condition, low mileage, air conditioning, 
towing practical, $18,000 o.b,o, 634-5265. 
1974 HAYES GRAVEL Truck, 350 Jimmy 
rebuilt 2 yrs ago, 13 speed, 44 rear ends, 
90% rubber, comes with snowplow, asking 
$i5,000 firm, 635-7933. 
1985 FORD BRONCO 2 4x4 asking 
$5000.00 o.b.o, 635-1128. 
1989 FULL SIZE CHEV 4x4, 38,000 
high~vay kres, Okanagan driver, verY 
clean, box liner, canopy, must sell $10,800 
obo, 624.6243. 
'i987: TOYOTA Landcruiser wagon, 6 
cylinder diesel, excellent condition 
18~50 obo; also box utility trailer, fit 4x4 
atv;lockable, $63O obo, call 624.5279. 
1991 FORD F250 HD, xlt, 4x4, fully 
Ioaded, bedliner, trailer tow pkg, 351 dd, 
5:slxl~:never used for cargo, non.smoker 
like. new, 33,027 kms, $21,900 846-9062 
(d); 846.5091(e). 
~989 FORD AEROSTAR XLT; F.xt, rare 
full: electronics, fully loaded, premium 
stereo, front, rear heat/air, w/dual controls, 
V6, .5.spd, 77,163 kms, exceptionally 
clean, non-smoker, $14,900 846.9o62 
(days); 846.5091 (evenings). 
1992 DODGE DAKOTA Club cab 4x4, 
loaded $17,500, call evenings 638.0678. 
JI991~'FORD RANGER S.C, ab xlt 88,000 
km, asking $10,500,635-5266, 
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford ranger s.cab, 
automali¢, 2.9 litre, 6 cyl, 4 w.d., excellent 
condition, phone 635.5014. 
1986 FORD RANGER 4x4 c/w canopy 
new 302 volvo leg, winch, head, tabs, 
down rigger, depth sounder. VHF dual 
axle trailer, $8500.00 oho, 632-6530. 
42. FOOT HIGH Marine boat house, 
launched at M.K. Bay Marina, $5000.00 
obo, 632-6530. 
15. MACHINERY 
SKIDDER C-7 TREEFARMER with 500 
gal. R,S.F, water tank, Honda fire pump 
tools parts etc. $12,500 message 846- 
5373. 
SCRAGG MILL TWO 30" Sawe, Sawed 
edger, hydraulic infeed deck and edging 
deck, two conveyors, 318 funny, power on 
40 Highbay ~000 obo, phone 1-476- 
1102 after 8:00 p.m. 
FOR SALE - 1400 NEW HOLLAND 
Combine c/w straight cut and pickup 
headers, custom combine dustomers can 
be directed to buyer, ph. 567.4641. 
MODEL 2000 FORD DIESEL Tractor, 
2700 odginal hours, front end loader, 11ft 
blade, rear mount, new tires, new chains, 
excellent shape $8000, 847.3368 after 
6pm. 
ALLIED LOADER WITH Bucket, for sale 
asking $800,00 obo, call 567-2949 
evenings Vanderhoof, 
41 FT FRUEHAF Van certified 10' 
canpedzed, fridge, stove, shower, toilet, 
microwave, bunks, $10,900 846.5505. 
380 TIMBERJACK UNESKIDDER exc. 
cond. 4.25 tires, 2500 hr on motor, all 
wheels chained, spare tire plus spare 
parts, water tank $19,000 OBO 846.5031 
mornings or evenings. 
ALLSTEEL SAWMILL Has hydraulic' 
carriage, 52" blade; and 454 chev power 
planL Also backhoe attachment for John 
Deere 450. Call 638.0351. 
9U D6 CATWITH Bectric start 12,000, D3 
cat with backhoe lS,000, 350 JD loader 
12,000, 410 JD backhoe 12,000, Granisle 
1-697-2474 or 1-697-2393. 
I 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
I I  
HAVE VERY GOOD Mixed hay in square 
bales for sale $1.95 each, can deliver 694- 
3456. 
GOOD CLEAN HAY 1,500 Ib round bales 
$40.00 per ton out of the field trucking can 
be ananged Mike Bond Vanderhcof567- 
9856, 
HAY BALES FOR SALE, Suitable for 
garden, mulch, after 6pm, $1,50 per bale 
635-8557, 
NEW POTATOES 25/tb, carrots 35/lb, 
~lly loaded, 70,000 ~ excellent condition Amle's meat market, Dutch Valley 635- 
$6,500. 1978 Okanagan camper good 2774. 
condition $3,500 as a unit $9;500 call 692. ,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"390 . . . . .  ~ ' ' ruts ~ J= ~uu~=J~u Hay ~a~ ~Jpn,,a 
: - ' .  - : '  . . . .  ~ ... 55 to 60 IbS, ton for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
!i '!' ~.•;!~" : :: "' ' jdL~ e ~'., . . . .  squm balas, stored under oof, call 567. 
• :=emezune, : 4839 or 567;2296 V~derh, oof, " 
~' I ~'~. " " '~"  : t • bales;,e~, 5GT-2949Vanderhoof, 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638.SAVE. 
18, BUSINESS SERVICES 
VENDING ROUTES AVAILABLE IN 
Terrace/l~timat area. Guaranteed high 
returns, for straight fact on vending call 
Eagle Profit 1-800-387-CASH. 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 
AI-rENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book. 
keeping needs? For confidenlJal, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635-9592. 
I A NEW ME. I| 
I discovered an easy way, I lost I |  
inches, weight, feel great and have III 
tons of energy,-Naturaily. I1 
You can stoJl today by telephoning III 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 JJl 
NO DIET MAGIC l) 
Lose 201be,. in 30 days 
Call Melodm 638-1671 
   KID'S ;" ~/~,  
CASTLE 
(UCENCED) ~ 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2½ to 5 
638-8890 
~.  . . .  . • . . 
: : ' - :DRY TO • 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
InstallaUon and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
21. HELP WANTED 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
*Aircraft Charter 
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational and career traiaing 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
A&R 
Renovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
20 YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1787 
19. LOST & FOUND 
LOST ONE SET OF Chrysler/Dodge in 
brown leather fold.up key case. Contains 3 
keys. 635-3772. 
FEONA CALL ROSE About the 
vacuum cleaner pa¢s 635.4366. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Qualified Step Aerobics 
Instructors 
Please call 635-4130 
, , ,  I B 
LOST: ONE SET OF KEYS ON a purple 
ring with lizard keychain and Indian 
keychaln with leather and beads attached. 
635-3738. 
LOST: A UTTLE RED Hat with polka dots 
and a black rim. Call Shakina at 538.0481. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost 
and Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE 
Friday 5 pm. 
LOST: BOYS 18 Speed mountain bike, 
'Badetta' florescent yellowish/green color, 
i~er~on ~.who_twl~ bikq[Idso:has theJock,l I
k~y..It.~ b registered .,ate,he Fire Hall.~ 
Reward offered 635-7688. 
DON HULL  & SONS CONTRACTING LTD 
Accounts Payable Clerk 
Full time Clerk required for Accounts Payable, Data Entry 
and general office duties, 
Please forward resume with hand wdtten cover letter to: 
Anne Venema 
Don Hull & Sons Contracting Ltd. 
3998 Dejardins Ave, 
P.O. Box 32 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 4A2 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
THROUGH BRED GELDING 6Ym old, 16 
hh, basic dressage bw hunter, must sell 
2500, 2 yr old, black rag, quarlerhorse 
gelding, started $1500,1-694-3621 
ASSISTANT COACH WANTED 
The Terrace Blueback Swim Club is seeking a part-time 
assistant coach starting September 20, 1993. Applicanta should 
be self.motivated, energetic, and enjoy working with children. No 
previous coaching experience is necessary but background in 
swimming is an asset. 
For any questions please call: 
Michae l  Carlyle, Head Coach 
Terrace Blueback Swim Club 
(604) 635-7988 
or  send resume to:  . , . . . .  
Michae l  Carlyle,  TBSC " . . 
RO.  Box  241 : ' : : ' .  "r 
Terrace, B.O. 
V8G 4A6 
HYBRID WOLF Husky pups for sale, 
phone Wayne 846.9049 evenings. 
3 1/2 YEAR OLD Quarter horse, gentle, 
shoed, trained by Jolene. Has racing blood 
from father. Asking $1200, call 638-8635 
after 5pro. 
PIGS FOR SALE, Weaner pigs 6 weeks 
and older $50 and up phone 635.7662 
evenings. 
JERSEY COWS FOR SALE, must go, 
herd to large, excegent disposition, some 
are already in calf, phone Mary Yelich 
847-4679. 
UNIVERSITY CREDIT 
TERRACE 
Instructors are required to teach one semester university credit 
courses in the following areas: 
Canadian History 
Soviet or European History 
A Masters Degree Is required with teaching experience preferred, 
The salarY will be in accordance with the Collective Agreement with 
CUPE.: For,further information please contact Eric Turner at 635- 
6511. Resumes should be submitted by Septeml~er 6. 
Competition 93,O33B 
Manager, Human Resources 
Northwest Community College 
• Box  726 ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  V8G 4C2 
FAX 635.3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITYCOLLEGE 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
IS NOWACCEPTIN GAPPLICATIONSTO THE i 
Millwright and Professional Cook 
Training Programs 
This year we are also introducing the Certificate in Technology 
Program which offers a variety of benefits to the studenL 
1. an apprenticeship or related employment in the Millwright 
trade. 
2. advanced stand ng towards the Association of Applied 
Science Program in K]timat which ladders to a degree at UNBC, ~ ' 
3. a better foundation for career and educational 
advancement. 
You can also register in the following 2nd yearUrdversitY 
transfer courses. Prerequisites apply, • . - - . ' 
BiolOgy 202-Vertebrate Zoology 
Biology 203-Non-vascular Plantsand Fungi -~': ":~-~".::!:~!~ :-. :: ~:, 
Biology 2c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  
Chemlstq 
Geograpt 
For more 
635-6511, Io~al 202, ' :  ..... ~ : -  - . . . .  ; 
,o= L.E.J. International Trucks Ltd. 
(Terrace Branch) 
Is accepting applications for a 
SHOP FOREMAN 
This is a working position, The applicant should have 
knowledge of medium and heavy duty trucks, directing the 
work forces, and dealing with the trucking public. We offer a 
g~gd renun~.e.ia.t.!:~i~-'~ac.~.ge ',with: full benb~fits !PIo~s# 
forward yoL~r resume in strict confidence c/o Cliffat BdX~;3~~ '
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4B4, or call 635-9655 during normal 
business hcurs for more details, 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS I 
DESIGN ASSISTANT l 
Techn ica l  Ass i s tant  3 
Competition TH93:1972 $29,494 - $33,569 
In Terrace, under supervision ol the Design Team,Leader, produce conlracl 
and feasibility drawings, perlorm and/or check calculations in design ol 2-lane 
, and multi-lane facilities Including both at-grade and grade separated facllllies; 
related duties, 
Qualifications: - Grade 12 plus three years related experience or graduation 
from a recognized Instlluts of Technology and minimum ol one year related 
experience or equivalent combination of oducation and experience, Technical 
knowledge ol highway design principles; good praclicel knowledge ol 
computer-aidedand manual drafting lechnlques; ability Io use computers, 
programmable calculators, stereoscope and all types of dreltlng equipment and 
supplies; good mathematical ability, drafting aptitude, neat and legible printing 
skills, Preference will be given to applicants with Aulocad Iratning and a basic 
Understanding of hydraulic principles and survey procedures. Names and 
phone number of references Io accompany application. 
Applications must be received no later than Seplember 29, 1993 to: Manager, 
Personnel Services, Mlnislry of Transportation and Highways, 400 - 4546 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V4. Please quote competition umber, For 
detailed job description or further Inforrnalion please contacl Will Taekema 
at 635-3595. 
The Province of British Columbia is cumin, fled to enlployrnent equfly and 
encourages applications from q ualilied women and men, including aboriginal 
• peoples, persons with disabilities and visible minoriUea. . j  
C a s u a l  " ~ ..... " 
Qualifications: 
ReQuired: Minimum of a grade 12 educati0n" ;. i 
Preferred: Diploma in a field related.to: working With/mentally 
challenged people. 
ReaM, red: Proven ability to work as part of a team, 
Preferred: Experience In working with people who have challenging 
behaviours. Expedenoe in assessment; program design 
eva Marion and Individua program planning. / : 
O T H E R S . '  " " "  ; - 
ReaM,red Durlno Probation Pedod: 
- TB Test Clearance 
- Tetanus shot 
• Basic Rmt Aid 
- Criminal Record Search : . . . . . . . . . .  
- Demonstrated competency in writ~nand ved~al communicatJon. 
! • Valid B.C. Ddver s License 
. Class 4 Driver's License ., '. ..... 
An equivalent of education and/or experience will be considered for 
thls job. 
Job Descriptions are available upon request fromthe Choices Office. 
Applications & resumes can be submitted to: 
Choices Program.Office 
2-3215 Eby Street, Te~e;.ce', B,C, VSG 2X6 ' 
For further lnforrriatlon"ca!: Madlyn Ueslmore, Choices Program 
DireCtor at 635-7683. - 
Pay:and benefits will be In accordance with the 'rDCSS & BCGEU 
(Local 4i2) Co lectiveAgreemanL - - , 
i 
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20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 23. WORK WANTED 24, NOTICES 
i i i i i 
BUYING CATrLE't~For alp your buying REUABLE RESPONSIBLE Mother wants PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to 
needs, contact yoOr team agent, Dick to babysit in her home. Near N.W.C.C. lots general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
Coombs, where the quality cattle are being of walks, stodes, activities, 635-2288. library, dealing with human life issues such 
listed and sold (through the computer) as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
feeder cattle every Friday 7:45 am sharp GRANDMOTHER WILL BABYSIT In her enquiries welcome. Call 635.3646. 
for information call 567-3385. home. Copper Mountain School area.. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES Mon-Fri, Ages 2yrsto older, 635.5318. .. 25. BUSINESS 
Purebred-registered health and hip [~XXZXXXXX~,XXXXXZXZXXX]~]  
guaranteed ready to go. 635-4084. E] LOOKing to r  [ ]  OPPORTUNITIES 
oooooc. oro.  -- .--It C.,,0Care; I t  
FOUR AUSTRAUAN Shepherd pups. Two Skeena Child Care SuoDort 
males and two females, nine weeks old. ~| Program can help you make ~l  
Tri-colours, $75 each. 842-6678 lea~'e [:~l the right choice for your child. H 
message. , ~:| •For information on choosing [ ]  
- ' HI= ' []care and ava abe options call 21. __LP WANTED,: ~:~ 
i " , [ ]  Coco at 638~1113. [ ]  
EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETERS I~] A free service provided by the Terrace ~ 
Re q ulred" . cail635-1795. ~|W°men's Resource Centre and funded ~ 
~ by Ihe Ministry of Women's Equality PART TIME BARTENDER Required for H . ' H 
curling seasonl must have serve it right [IZZZXXX.XZXXXXZXZXXXXZX]. 
certificate, wages negotiable, send resume 
to: Terrace Curling Association, Box 247 . ' 
Terrace B.C., V8G 4A8. 24. NOTICES 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/Knitters wanted!!! 
Full part-timework! Up to $400 weeklyl 
Send serf addressed stamped envelope 
HOE Enterprises Box 2011 square one 
Mississauga ON L5B 3C6. 
TIRED OF WORKING FOR PEANUTS? 
Put your home party experience to good 
use and earn ~ impressive 45% profit by 
joining Canada's .most successful 
LINGERIE company, b, ai/Ma Chede 1- 
800-661.3305, , ' 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKER 
Required perminate full time, position with 
handicapped persons. Qualified applicants 
only, dosing date for resumes is Aug 31,' 
93 send resume to Thompson Residential 
Support Services to Box 125, Terrace, 
B.C. VGG.4A2 or fax 638:8042. 
SITTER WANTED FOR 2 children, Kitti K- 
Shan area or horseshoe (bus route) 638- 
0639: 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
partlime, call 635-3066. 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human dghts code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of any 
advertisement in connection with 
employment which discriminates against 
any person because Of odgin, or requires 
a job applicant to furnish any information 
concerning race, religion;! coloqr, ancesW, 
place of odgin or political belief. Readers: 
In ads where 'male' is referred to, please 
read also as 'female' and where 'female is 
used, read also as'male'. ..... 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS 
APPUCATIONS for employment ..every 
please apply to Personal office. 
BACl~IOE, '~GRADER, CAT Operators 
wanted, must be experienced, reply to Box 
58, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. V8G 
1S8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
::;. DO N':T DE LAY! .... ' I 
: : :CAELTODAY! .  I positions available f~ enthusla=tlc 
people who like dealing with "the I 
public! Great for students and I 
homemakersl Guarantesd wage I 
~lus great bonUsesl Full or part time I 
hours avallal~le. : .... ::' :: l 
c-"a. Newt .... I 
1-8OO-265-O760 / 
and ask for ' / 
• Ext  26 .__ . . . . . . _ . / '  ~ 
23, WORK WANTED 
WORK WANTED: I 'will work for any 
Terrace md area business. I am a tkeless 
sales representatlve~ I work 7~ys  a 
week', days and evenings, I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potenllal customem every week. My past 
history p~oVeS I spend an ~verage of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. I 
am 1he Terrace Standard, Call me I will 
work for you. S~dard ~ertising 638. 
7263. " ' , 
I, RIT.A K. HUBBARD Presently of 4710 
Gait, Terrace B,C. am no longer 
responsible for the debts incurred by 
anyone Other than myseff. Dated this day 
August 20/93. 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH I 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) I 
10:5S Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J. Orr 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
Seasonal Courses start September 6, 
1993. Beginning to advanced 
courses in Meditation/Metaphysics. 
Seasonal program available. Register 
now. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
Vicki Parvlanen 
Dance Classes 
Variety within classes of Jazz, 
ballet, .ethnic character and tap. 
Limited enrollment available for 
students aged 4 1/2 to 12 years. 
Registration at Parkslde School in 
Gym. 
::... ,~,,;~Wedneaday, Sept 15 
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
For pre-reglstratlon (recommended 
or more Information phone: 
635-7483 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM. Worship Services 
10:00 (July & AuGust) 
Child care and Sunday School 
through Grade three 
Family Bible School will be 
cancelled until September 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministxies, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladles ~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
• 4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
i 
$1,200 SQ. FT. SHOP With cat hoist ex. 
for auto body engen B.C. $500 month, call 
567-4028. 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
in the Terrace area, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1-800-387'CASH. 
SOLAR POWER IS HERB Cut your diesel 
generating bills by 1/2 for residential, 
homesteads, cottages, camps, r.v. boat 
etc. Pays for itself in 5 years or less, also 
wind and micro-hydro generators, Wdte to 
solar north, Brace Buller, Southbank B.C. 
VOJ 2PC, 1.694-3645. 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
Iotte~/retail In venJ busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C. phone 635-9661 (days} and 
635-7644 (evenings), serious inquiries 
only please. 
WORK FROM HOME. MAKE Big profits in 
your own unique merchandising business. 
Write Box 247, Queen Charlotte City, B.C., 
VOT 1S O. 
Color Your World 
Dea lersh ip  
Oppor tun i ty  
in Terrace 
Investment from 
$80,000: $70,000 
CONTACT US TODAYI 
Bob Skinner 
Color Your Wodd Corp. 
Unit 1 - 7560 Vantage Way 
Delta, B.C. V4G 1H1 
Telephone: 
(604) 940-0433 • 
26. PERSONALS 
i 
THANKS TO INSPECTOR Clue? So! and 
the "68' agents who showed to enjoy 
talking, eating, boozing, laughing and 
renewing some old memories. What a 
mission some had gone grey and some 
are missing, but hair or no hair. Mission 
accomplished. Thankyou. Thanks guy 
gurp God Bless. Agent one plus "I" lets flip 
that around in • our vacuum chamber for 
awhile and come up with the truth. J.C. 
may all sunsets bring our attention to the 
painter. 
Thinking about going back to work? 
Feeling like your goals are out of reach? 
We can help you bridge the gap! 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre is offering an It 
week course for women to explore career options, develop 
personal and professional skills, and prepare for entry or 
re-entry into the work force; = ..... . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
The course starts September 20thi i ASsistance with child 
care is available. ' . : 
Top ics  to be covered  inc lude :  
Career  exp lora t ion  & p lann ing  
Communicat ion  sk i l l s  ' 
In t roduct ion  to  computers  . . . .  .' 
Resume and cover  le t te r  p reparat ion  
Sa fe ty  and  f i tness  ,, 
Workp lace issues  • 
and  more l  , . .  
For more:information the 
Bridging Program 
contact Melissa or Gayl¢ 
~ : ~ ' r e r r a c e  at the . . . . .  
Women's Resource centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
638-0228 
" Fin c al Serv ce  
/ ~ ~ ~  Federal & Provincial 
d! . • .....  :_.==] Tax Returns 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 
C/zarz 
: ~ DRIFTWOOD VENTURES 
SCOTT S. SCHIELKE ~;,-~,~=.=~=--.~ 
D ri ~J-~'~-~ q J ~  . ~ ~ .  3354 River ve . . _ _ .~- -  
Terrace, B C. VSG 3P1 . . . . .  
: Phone/Fax (604) 638-8373 ~m=.~ 
1-600-663-1268.. 
HOURS 
Tues. to Sat. 
2 prn--9 prn 
Now Everyone Can Brew 
Commercial Quality Beer & 
Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
Kermode i  
44502~ Greig Ave. 
Terrace, BC  
635-5757 
HELPING HANDS 
_i  HOME CARE 
, House Sitting ? Handyman Services 
'"Ful ly " tnsured~-~ iBb~de~;:~ :' 
Phone 638.8677 .................... : 
• :M0bile,~;38-5M4. :~/:iz: ' ,: 
SaN"---Dwuc"Es SataVS 
CAKES ~ pies ~ W=ROZ~N YOCURT::~ NAC"OS 
4660 Lakdse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
Opea Monday through Saturday 9am to 9 pm 
i Phone orders welcome: 638-1477 
~l~'~u ;1;1 :L'I't =(l;.t[~,Pl;l~td q Ill ¢'3'I ::~,111111~=(,1 =: ::1 ::1 :f;l~.= 
HANDY GUYS 
.%,~ o', No Job TO'oBig'orSmall Coo;, -~J~r 
~g~'  Handy Guys Does It All ; ~m~ a% 
Call 638-i282 . Seniors Rates 
Brew It Your  Way!  - 
Scotties 
Beer ,  t~ne F ,U ,  m B a E Y ,  ADVENTURES 
,Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff ,Compete Brewing'Facilities • Hunt ing  • F i sh ing  • Camping  Supp l ies  
A Lazelle Ave, 635-1166 ] Skeena Mall 635-1175 
Stuff %' Such CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace/B.C: V8G 1S3 
(604) 635-4324 ' Suzanne  Turner ,  O~ne~ 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & service 
*Supplier of chemicals & filters 
638-1490 : Terrace 
Drifter's 
Western Wear Inc. : . 
• Panhandle S l im • Koolah 
• Wrangler  • Roper"  / '  
• Australian Outback Collection 
• Brahma &Acme Boots 
• Smithbilt Hats " • Accessor ies 
Phone 635-2604 4660A Lakelse Avenue 
Fax 635-2649 Terrace, B.O. VSG 1R4 
ARE YOU STARTING 
ANEW.BUSINESS? 
Contact he Terrace Standard Ad Department before you open 
*You can't afford to start without aking advantage of 
our new Business Services package spoclal~ 
Phone 6384283 
" '  " ' " '  ' ' cHECK ........ : EVERY WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  
@ ~  • 0UT OUR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS ~ ........... 
o~'e~We ' " Withalocationandaseleetionthatissec°ndt°n°n,' ~ .  ~ ~ l ~  
i . , : . .  " : OPEN 7.DAYS AWEEK UNTIL 11 P.M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M.I ........ 
"~,- , .  .4620 n' -kelseAvenue,  Terrace 635-6300 ...... - o - . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  _ 
j I I I - - - -  " I I 11 II | I I I II P II II II I] [J ] - 
% 
ii 
26. PERSONALS 
i 
NEW IN TOWN, S.W.M, age 54. tall, non- , 
smoker, would like to make woman friend, ' 
go for little trillS, dinner, other harmless 
things. Please write this paper, 4647 
Lazelle Ave, V8G 158 c/o file #90. 
I, 
27, ANNOUNCEMENTS ..'i 
COPS A LITTLE LATE 
so quick to the point 
HAPPY 
34TH 
BIRTHDAY 
EVELYN! 
50 and still 
Iookin good! 
Love your favourite 
son-in-law Bobby 
29.1NMEMORIAM 
In Loving Memory 
of 
Anne Palagian 
A heart of gold stopped 
beating. 
Hard working,hands at rest. 
God broke our hearts to prove 
• t 3,us. 
H,, ¢)liiy ~es  the best. 
The leaves and flowers may 
• wither.' 
The golden sun may set 
• But the hearts that loved so 
-: dearly 
. J~.e the ones who won't forget. 
i .;,  ........ From the 
i"i}:~ Kr°ekerL~"a~q!!~ 
ZAGAR, PEPA ,,, 
At the age of 82, passed ~ 
away on August 17, 1993, 
at the home of son, Emil 
Zagar, and daughter-In.law, '~ 
Marianne, with whom she 
had lived for the past six i~ 
years. =., 
Peps Is survived by her ~¢~ 
son, Tony, of Surrey; .,,= 
daughter, Joey, of Victoria; 3-, 
son, Emil, of Terrace; and " 
daughter, Emma, of Toronto, ~I 
as wall as six grandchildren, "~: ;,; 
one great grandchild, and l 
brother, Martin, of Slovenla. ~ . 
She was predeceased by Y,~ ;~ 
her husband, George (In ~' F 
1980) and two sisters and ;~ I 
one brother of Slovenla. '~ "~; 
Peps came to Terrace in ~ 
May of 1939 and has lived ~i#_.~ 
here since that time. She 5" ~ ~. 
will be sadly missed by her ;~i:t 
family and friends. ,~ 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA'I'i'ER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 
ERIC STANLEY TURNER 
Formerly Of Tenses, British Columbb 
Creditors and others having claims against 
the above estate ere required to send full 
padlculsrs of such claims to Cmmpton, 
Brown & Amdt,//3-4623 Park Avenue, WG 
1V5, Terraca, British Columbia, on or 
before the 18 th day of October, 1993, a~er 
which date the assets of the sald estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the 
dairns that have been received. 
Ella Msria Turner, Executrix 
CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
~olicitors for the Estate 
|s 
;-" 28. CARD OF THANKS ; -  
~ JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For. your free 
copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
pE Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
;,' 847-5758 
635.7868 
~, Enjoy the mystique of the QUEEN 
in, 
.. CHARLOTrE ISLANDS with 5 days and 
: 4 nights of relaxation. Depart from 
Terrace Wednesday, July 28 or 
Wednesday, August 25. Includes all 
transpodation, shared accommodations, 
sightseeing. $664.50 per person. 
Also booking day trips: Tseax Lava 
Beds, Shames Mountain, Stewad, 
Prince Ruped, Hazelton, Kitwancool, 
Kltimat and customized tours of your 
choice. 
635-6181 E ,.,,Irr TRAVEL 
 ITP 
ELAN TRAVEL 
f. ONE DEPARTURE ONLY - 
23 September 93 'Don't miss 
out', Vancouver to Hong Kong 
Tour. Air, Hotel and Transfers. 
$1359.00 per person. 
2. PORTUGAL ALGARVE 
GOLF TOUR - Depart 25 Sept 
return 05 October 1993. Includes 
air, hotel and car rental. 
$1599.00 per person. 
3. PALMSPRINGS - Air only 
from Bellingham - one way as 
low $229,00 plus tax, 
124 HRS. 635-6181 
Terrace Junior Men's Fastball 
would like to thank the following for a successful season 
and third place finish at 
B.C. Junior Men's Provincial Championships 
Roger Harris Chevron 
CO SPONSORS 
Terrace Freightliner 
Skeena Hotel 
Kalum Kabs 
Molson Breweries 
We would also like to congratulate Mr.  Ralph Tralenburg 
for winning our Fddge full of refreshments draw. 
Also a special thanks to all of our supporters over the years. 
Terrace Junior Men's Fastball 
BUD'S TRUCK& 
. EQUIPMENT LTD. 
; ~ IS  applying for permission to remove gravel from 
~ unsurveyed land in the vicinity of Tanzilla river, Cassiar 
district. 
Said gravel to be used on highway project at TanziUa. 
Saturday, Sept. 11, 1993, at 12:00 noon 
for S&E Logging Ltd. (Start Harms) from 
Burns Lake Follow Hwy. 35, 13krn to Tchesinkut Lk. 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 1, 1993 - Page C l l  
The Heart & Stroke Foundation 
of B.C, & Yukon (Terrace Unit) 
would like to Thank everyone who turned out for the 
4th Annual Heart & Stroke 
A special thanks to all 
the businesses who so 
generously contributed 
to our cause. 
The Two Wittaneur Gold Watches 
donated by Carters Jewellers 
were won by 
Keith Norman of Terrace 
~ Accounting 
Arts & Crafts 
Babysitting 
Bridal Consulting 
Clothing Sales 
, Cosmetics 
House Cleaning 
Pottery 
Produce & Flowers 
Regal 
Tupperware 
Watkins , 
Weaving 
77777 
If you own a Home Based Business, be sure tohave.ff 
featured in our 
Home Based Business Listing 
RETURNING IN SEPTEMBER 
Take advantage of this inexpensive opportunity to advertise your 
business. 
To book your space, or for more information call the advertising 
department a 638-7283. 
BRITISH $225 ,o,. 
COLUMBIA These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon words 
AUTO 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
cars and trucks. Complete 
rebuilds with new parts. 6 Yr/ 
120,000 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down - Payments later. Bond 
Mechanlcal 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 
Days. 872-0641. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. - V8 from 
$1,095.6yr. 120,000 Km lira- 
Red warranty. 580-1050 or 1 - 
800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Approved. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. Pay- 
ments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
Road, then follow auction signs 2km to auction 977e. Dealer #8367. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSIWINDOWSI Interior 
I 1975 Chev Shop Bus work Impacts 3/8, 1/2. 3/4/and 1 and extedorwood, metaland 
I benches inch drive French Doors, wood win- 
I 1965 F600 Van Truck Air hammer dows, skylights. MOREl Call 
I Aries garden tractorl mower, Air klng 5 HP compressor calle ct to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW in Vancouver I •grass catcher, snow blower, Yamaha generator at (604)266-1101. 
rototiller Magnetic base drill press HARDWOOD FLOORING 
1000 gal. fuel trailer 
1000 gal. fuel tank & stand 
Loader push blade 
D 6 Shear head 
2 wheel trailer 
1991 Yamaha Exciter Snow 
machine _ . 
1986 Yamaha V MAX 
snowmachine 
10 foot Zodiac 
Makita Mitch saw 
Victor band saw 
Bench grinders 
Overhead with 1 ton chain 
hoist 
Angle grinders 
Water pumps " 
3/4 socket sets SAE & metric, 
• 1.2 socket sets SAE & metric 
• ~3/8 Socket sets SAE & metric 
Best pdces & largest selec- 
tion in B.C. Complete line of 
Installation, Finishing Acces- 
aches & Maintenance Prod- 
ucts. Ask about our ware- 
house do It yourself clear- 
ance Specials. 
2 1/4 X 3/4 solid T&G 
Prefinlshed Oak from $3.69 a 
sq.ft. **NEW PRODUCT*" 
Red Oaklamlnate preflnlshed 
hardwood $2.85 sq.ft. Unbe- 
lievable pdcel Woodpecker 
Hardwood Floors 'Your One 
Stop Hardwood Flooring 
Store", 109-11511 Bridgeport 
Rd., Richmond. Phone: 270- 
0314, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
HELP NEEDED N YOUR 
AREAl Canada's largest sin- 
gle national Long-distance 
carrier Is offering substantial 
dlscount~ on Long-distance 
telephone calls. (No sign-up 
or Installation fee, minimum 
billing or monthly feest).You'll 
earn great money, wo~ your 
own hours, No Selling, No 
Door to Door, No 
Telemarketlng. If you need a 
few extra dollars or a lot of 
extra dollars, Call me 763- 
8254. (SERVICE MAY NOT 
BE AVAILABLE IN ALL AR- 
F_AS). 
$$OPPORTUNITY$$1 Hour/ 
day for 5 days can make you 
approx. $.18,000 over follow- 
Ing 30 days, Details send 
S.A.S.E.: R.Publlshlng, Site 
6, Comp. 17, RR#1, Wlnfleld, 
B.O. VOE 2 C O . .  
Powersaws ;ets 
Snow sieighs rench 
Drott 40 parts 7/8, 1 inch 
Skidder chains Combination wrench sets to 2 
Husky power winch inches 
First aid equipment ' Crow foot wrenches SAE & 
Stretchers & oxy sets ~ metric punches, pliers & 
Fire fighting equipment i: i. sma I tools 
Household items : Tool boxes 
Kenmore washer & dryer ;2 rolls' cabinets 
Beds ,: i Parts bins 
Propane Tanks 13o t bins SAE & metric 
I Electric Organ ' • i : :  : Tire chain tighteners 
I Weed whip :" :~Hammer wrenches 
i Lawn roller Easy outs, pins fasteners 
Bicycles New steel • 
Large selection of mechanics Pipe wrenches to 
• tools = 36inches 
Plus many items too numerous to mention. 
** TERMS CASH ** 
Anyone paying for major items with uncertified cheque may be required to 
leave the Item on the grounds until the cheque deem the bank, 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR 1, Telkwa, B.C. 846.5392 
Not responsible for accidents Lunch on the grounds 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
PROFIT WITH THE LAND 
DEVELOPERSI 900 people 
Pher week are crowding Into 
last remaining space In 
the Lower Mainland of B.C. 
The Greater Vancouver Re- 
gional Dlstdct says that "At 
expected rates of develop- 
ment, the land currently Iden- 
tified for single familyhouslng 
will be built to capacity by 
about 2006". Rnd out hew 
you can profit from this land 
squeeze. Call for Free bro- 
chure (604)681-7787 or 1- 
800-868-3565. 
FANTASIA offers you a lu- 
crative career selling sensual 
productsand lingerie through 
h )me parties. No Investment 
k r stoc~ ;. Car required. 582- 
6684 or 1-800.661-1878. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
Intimacy for the 90's. Pretty 
ladles share their X-citing 
photos and private fantasies. 
For discreet Info write: 
• KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. 
Adults Only Pleesel 
EDUCATION 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government Licensed corre- 
spondence course. 2,200 
~ raduatesworklng. For FREE rochurs: R.M.T.I. 681-5456 
or 1-800-665-8339. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER...andwdte for money 
and pleasure while learnlng 
how. You get Individual tuition 
from professionalwdterson all
aspects of writing - romances, 
snort erodes, radio and TV 
scdpts, articles and children's 
stodes. Wdte, call or fax to- 
dayforourFREE BOOK,'How 
To Be A Successful Writer'. 
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, 
F~.X: 1(613)749-9551, The 
'dting School, 38 McArthur 
A/e. ~ulte 1961, Ottawa, ON 
KIL 6R2, 
EMpLOYMENT OPP. 
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING. 
An ongolng shortage of Reg- 
Istered Psychiatric Nurses 
exists. The ONLY program In 
B.C. that trains specifically 
for this occupation, at DOUG- 
LAS COLLEGE In NEW 
WESTMINSTER, blends 
classroom learning with 
hands-on experience to en- 
s Jre graduates find work In a 
v ;rlety )f settings at starting 
~ dadee up to $60,000/year. forme~on: Call 527-5478, 
leave your name and me!ling 
address. We will sane an 
Information package. AppU- 
cations for January 1994 will 
be accepted until October 3t, 
1993, 
EMPLOYMENTOPP. 
START A NEW CAREER, 
Learn Income Tax Prepara- 
tion or Basic Bookkeeping. 
Tax deductible certificate 
courses. For Free brochures, 
no obligation: U& R TaxServ- 
Ices, 1345 Pemblna Hwy., 
Winnipeg, MB R3T 2B6, 1- 
800-665-5144. Also Inquire 
aboutexdusive franchise ter- 
dtodes. 
FINANCE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars am made 
available to new and existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
get your share. Call nowl 
(604)756-2721. 
GARDENING 
LOSE WEIGHT I N 7 DAYSI 
with revolutionary 
SLIMPATCHI Clinically 
tested homeopathic patch. 
Suppressesappetlte. Nopllls, 
exercise or starvattonl 50 
million sold in Europe. Now 
available In North America. 
ORDER NOWI 1 weeks's 
supply $12.95; 1 month 
$24.95; 3 month $49.95. 
Cheque or Money Order to 
SLIMPATCH INTERNA- 
TIONAL, 697A-1755 Robson 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Canada 
V6G 3B7. 
HELPWANTED 
ACCOUNTANT. Hands-on 
accountant required for busy 
newspaperassoclatlon ffice 
In Vancouver. Should be a 
senior student or recent CGA/ 
RIA/CA graduate with knowl- 
edge of ACCPAC/Lotus 123. 
Some supervlsoryexpadense 
and good Interpersonal skills 
essential. Knowledge of 
newspaper or ad agency ac- 
counting operations helpful. 
Competitive salary, benefits 
and pleasant working condi- 
tions make this position an 
excellent opportu nlty. Please 
forward resume to: Bob 
Gralnger, Executive Director, 
B.C.Y.C.N.A., 230-1380 
Burrard, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2B7. 
Immediate opening with Corn - 
munity Newspaper for Press 
Operator In Northwestern 
B.C. Must have Web or 24" 
press expedense. Phone: 
632-6144. 
VILLAGE OF NAKUSP Parks 
end Arena Attendant. Arena, 
Curling Rink, Parks and i 
Campground Maintenance. 
Refrigeration certificate re- 
quired. ~ Contact: Malcolm 
Shanks for further Informa- 
tion at 265-3689. - ." r 
HELPWANTEO 
Experienced Pressman/ 
Woman needed. Web 
Leader. Resumes only to: 
Monday Publications Ltd., 
1609 Blanshard St., Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 2J5. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanltles 
also. KItchenCraft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
9277.1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 
860-6638. 800 Cloverdale, 
Victoria 389-1114. 
MACHINERY 
PACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES 
LTD. (Est. 1972). Dozens of 
good used forklifts available. 
LP, Gas, Diesel, Electric. We 
buy tool (604)533.5331, 
FAX: (604)533-4563, Eves. 
Terry Simpson (604)535- 
1381. 
MOBILE HOMES 
MOBILE /MODULAR 
HOMES Factory Direct. "Cus- 
tom Built. Pdced from $41. 
sq.ft. Top dollar for trades. 
Many used units available, 
Noble Homes (403)447-3414. 
PERSONAL 
HANDLESTRESSI Galn con- 
trol over the Reactive Mind, 
Read the book"Dlanatlcs" by 
L.Ron Hubbard. $7.50 
Hubbard Dianetlca Founda- 
tion, 401 W. Hastings, Van- 
couver V6B IL5. 681-0318. 
Is your body a Toxic Waste 
Dump? Boost your thinking 
ability: Read 'CLEAR BODY, 
CLEAR MIND", L.Ron 
Hubbard, Dlanetlcs, 401 W. 
Hastings, Vancouver V6B 
1L5. 681-0318. 
DREAMS - Unlock the se. 
crete of your dreams for 
Insights Into your life, Call 
and learn an ancient but sim- 
ple technique for spldtual In- 
sight to today's many chal- 
lenges. Call ECKANKAR. Info 
Line 1-800-667-2990. 
MALE IMPOTENCE cor- 
rected, performance en- 
hanced. Now available with- 
out prescription. Noage limit. 
15,000 new users/month. 
Write/call. Performance Medl. 
cal, Box418, Valemount, B.C. 
VQE 2ZO, 1.800-663-0121. 
REAL ESTATE 
SIx In One Gravel ready mix 
rentals landfill showing 1 mll- 
llon Income plus 110 acres, 
SUbdlvldable, 801ngravelbal- 
ance A.L.R. All this for 
$1,140,000. $400,000 down, 
balance 6% Interest, 
Tradeland Realty,. 3410 
Coldstream Ave,, vernon, 
B.C. 1-545-5325,1-542-8712 
Eves. Cellular 1.549.0358, 
Henry De snoyer. '~ 
$4.00 each additional word 
REAL ESTATE 
7.90ceanvlewAcreson Bun- 
shine Coast. 3 Bdrm house, 
8 Unit motel for added In- 
come. Ideal for semi-retired 
$269,000. Phone owner487- 
9716. 
NEW HOMES C.M.H.C. 
Standards from $55 Sq.ft. 
Quality engineered real 
houses factory-built for your 
site. 2X6 walls. R40/R20 
Insulation. Showhomes-De- 
Mac Home Sales, Surrey 
(604)597-2181. 
ISTOP! LESSTHAN 112 RE- 
PLAOEMENTI The Grande 
Isles ResldentlallResertover- 
looking the madna on beauti- 
ful Bablne Lake'. has strata 
tided studloand one bedroom 
suites with pdces starting at 
an Incradlble ~14,900." and 
now we have a limited numbar~ 
of three bedroom townhouses 
at $34,500; An "ace In the 
hole" for your future with tax 
advantages now. DON'T 
MISS OUTI D. Frederlksen 
1-338.6622, The Resort 1- 
800-661-6577. 
THE BEST OF BOTH 
WORLDSII Large, cleared 
lot, 88X165,34 Acre. Hydro, 
gas, cable at lot line, 70 miles 
from Vancouver, 10 miles to 
major shopplngsentre. Peace 
and serenity In alpine sattlng. 
Only $69,500. To view, Ingrld 
Chllds, Sutton Group, 1-853- 
2655/1-854-3594. Owner 1- 
858-5009. 
RECREA~ONPROPERTY 
B.C. Land. For Sale by 
Owner, 100 Properties. 
Oceanfront,Lakafront, 
Streams, Ranchland located 
throughout B.C. 1/2 A~reto 
300 Acre parcels. Terms 
available. Free brochure. 
Nlho Land & Cattle Company 
433-5545, 
SERVICES 
Major IOBC motor vehicle In; 
jury claims. Joel A, Wener, 
tflal lawyer for 24 years, Call 
free; 1-800-665-1138. Con. 
tlngenoy fees available: 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
TRAVEL . . . . . .  '. 
**A GETAWAY AT WHIS- 
TLER'* Weekends=& Holly. 
days stay with "*Sea to Sky 
Condo Rentals**, ,Swimming 
Pool, Jacuzzl & Sauna. ONE 
NIGHT FREE 1-800-667- 
6529; 
i 
NETWORK CLASSIFIED 
ADS : 
Place your ads In over 
100 community newspa- 
pers for only $225. Call 
this paper o r  the 
BOYCNA at 669.9222. 
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( ~  rovince of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTION OR SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREA TO BE LOGGED 
(Pursuant o section 3 of the Silviculture Regulation) 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that 
will apply if approval to log the area is obtained from 
the B.C. Ministry of Forests. These prescriptions will be 
available for viewing until October 21, 1993 at the 
location noted below, during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, 
any written comments must be made to Glen 
Thompson, District Mana.qer, Cassiar Forest District at 
Box 247, Dense Lake, BrC, Voc 1LO by the above 
date. 
Form of Ucense Location Area ~,mendment 
Agreement No. (ha) .. 
TSL A44682 30 Mile Lake 61.9 Yes 
TSL A45540 Ningunsaw River 53.2 No 
TSL  A45542 Bob Quinn FaR 3B.5 No 
mainline 
TSL A45545 Ningunsaw River 23.3 No 
TSL A45S46 Willow Creek FSR 41.6 No 
Killmel Smeller 
IR 11 
= =. . 
0ale River 
IR 4 
R 10 
/ 
) 
Gat¢lfle, Canal ) 
Public Notice 
Alcan's Kernano-Kitimat 
high voltage trans- 
mission line is built on 
private property excePt 
where it crosses Indian 
Reservations, as shown 
on the map.. 
Trespassing and hunting 
• are not permitted on 
./Alcan transmission line 
j -  : '  properties. 
i Re,. Wildlife Act, sect. 13(b) 
" "r' 
Kemsno Powerhouse 
Alcan Smelters 
. .._ 
REPAIRS LIEN ACT 
FORSAEEBY 
SEALED TENDER 
1-1982 "Campion "2i"~r~ ' boat' s.n. 
ZB161174M82G, registered owner 
Mr. Colin Alger, to recover amount 
owing $2,601.76 
To view or make bide. contact: 
H. Green 
Sea Breeze Fishing Lodge 
Stewart Harbor, Stewart B.C. 
BID accepted until 4.00 pro, 
FRIDAY~ SEPT. 15, 1993. 
i 
(~)  Provl,ce of ieidff d (~ 
BdUik FOlIIII 
NOTICE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
In the matter of Subgrede Road 
Construction IDeated at Bob 
Qulnn. 
Owner: Mlnletry of Forest= 
Take notice that subetantlal 
completion has been given as of 
Aug'us, 24,1993. 
Contractor: Teh l tan  Nat ion  
Deve|opment Corporation 
Box 149 
Dense Lake, 
Brltlsh Columbia 
VOC 1LO 
File: RC93R09-01 
4) - Deputy Minister (SE24- 
;28081 
(~  Provlnc! of Mbidr/d j~  
Odllak Colulnbll Felons. 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FORTIMBER SALE 
UCENCE A45537 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications Will be 
accepted by.the District Manager, Kalum 
Forest Dlstd~ Terrace, British Colur~b!a, 
up to 0:30 ca,, "Oh ihe' 9th day of 
September 1993, to be opened at 9:30 
a.m, on the 9th day of September 1993 
for a l~mber 8a e L.Icence to authorize the 
harvesting of 12,016 cubic metres,.mom 
or less, of tlmt~r letted In the vld~y of 9 
krn on the Arbor Mainline Fo~t Serv~ 
Road In the Kalurn Timber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME:;12 016 cublo mattes, 
more or less ~ , :' 
SPECIES: Hemleck:.~% Balsa:21% 
1ERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET SllJMPAGE: $11,~8 
Bidding brestd~'t .ed to persons regbtered 
In the 8mall B~lne. Forest Enterprise 
Program, ~Cdedo~/One (1) wdl0r lWO- 
(2). 
Particular== may be ob~ned from the 
Ol~t~ M~g~r, ~um Feat O~t~ -* 
#200 "-5220 Kelth AV~ Terr~ ~, Brttbh 
Columbl~ V88 IL1 - . . . . . .  
I I 
V' BUY I /SELL  i /RENT v" TRADE 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
~ Pl'ovlnc* of Uinidr/of 
erll l lk ¢olumkll Forests 
CONTRACT SI92R08-O01 
SEALED TENDER for the following 
Mechanical Site Preparation Contract will 
be received by the 
District Manager, 
Mlelatry of Foreeto 
125 Market Place, 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia 
VSJ 1BO 
on the date shown below, 
Contract: SI92ROS.OOl 
60,6 ha located on the Skeena River, 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting a bid 
is mandatory, A conducted view of these 
contract areas will leave the North Coast 
Forest Disb'lct: 
September 7, 1993, Og:O0 hours 
Leaving 125 Market Piece 
PRE.REGISTER FOR VIEWING BY 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1993 BY CALLING 627- 
0460 Contact Terry Chow or Ed Tanaa 
Tenders must be submitted on the form 
end In the envelop, supplied which, ~vith 
particulars, may be obtained fron~ the 
Ministry of Forests, District Manager 
indicated above, 
Deadline for receipt ol tenders Is 15:30 
p.m., September 14, 1993 at which time all 
tenders will be opened. 
Fax tenders will not be accepted and the 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 
 BBBB  
TERRACE 
CLEANING SERVICES 
Tenders Invited 
T-JC034 Cleaning Services 
Highways Properties Office 
4825 Keith Avenue - Terrace 
Provide cleaning services at the 
above location for the period from 
October 1st, 1993 to September 30, 
1994. 
Tenders documents may be 
obtained at the onsite tour on 
September 15, 1993 at 7:00 p.m. at 
the above promises. 
Seale.d tenders wi]] be received at 
2918 S. Eby Street, Terrace, BC, 
V8G 2X5 until 3:00 p.m., 
September 22, 1993 and will 
opened in public at that ime. 
The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily bc accepted. 
For further information, please 
contact Jill . . . .  
3221. 
|| 
B( 
CRTC 
BUILDINE 
CORPORATII 
Bulhliugs f ,  
Better British C 
DEC,SeeN  anad'  
Decision93-378. CKPG Television Umited, Pdnce George and Terrace, 
B.C, APPROVED - Renewal of the licence for the English-Language 
television etwork operated by CKPG Television Umited,c0nsisting of 
CKPG-TV Prince George and CFTK-TV Terrace, from 1Septe~bb~"i993 
to 31 August 2000. "You may read CRTC documents in the 'Canada 
Gazette' part I: at CRTC offices; at references libraries; and at the 
licensee's offices during normal business hours:To obtain CRTC public 
documents, contact the CRTC at: Ottawa-Hull (819) 997-2429; Halifax 
(902) 426-7997; Montreal (514) 283-6607; Winnipeg (204) 983-6306; 
Vancouver (604) 666-2111", 
i~ i  Canadian Radio-television and Conseilde la radiodiffusion et des 
Te ecommL~nicat one Commission Lelecommunications canaclienne.~ 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre.harvest silviculture prescriptions pursuant 
to Section 3 of the Si lv iculture Regulat ions.  
The following area has a proposed prescription that will apply 
if approval to log the area is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until Oct. 13, 1993 at the location noted below, 
during regular working hours, 
To ensure consideration before logging commences,  any 
written comments must be made to A, Amanovich, RPF, 
Pacific Cascade Consultants Ltd., 33610 East Broadway 
Avenue, Mission, B.C., V2V 4M4 by the above date. 
FOREST LICENCE A-16886 
C.R Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
O10 1 Chemainuk Cr. 22.7 No 
Ucence Holder: Sire Gan Forest Corporation 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
The Nee Tahl Buhn Band Council Invites Tenders for the 
construction of 5 slnole family dwellino housing units to.be located 
Uncha Lake 1R 13A, Francois Lake IR7, Skins Lake IR 16B, B.C, 
Sealed Tenders will be received by Gltksan Wet'suwet'en 
Government Commission at 1650 Omineca Street. Hazelton. B.C,. 
V0J 1YO until September 14, 1993, 2:00 p.m. PDST. 
Plans, specifications, form of Tender required and the official 
envelope may be obtained by qualified contractors at the above 
office, upon receipt of $75.00, which sum will be refunded upon 
return of all documents in good condition within twenty (20) days 
after the stated closing date for bids, All cheques are to be made 
payable to "Nee Tahl Buhn Band Council', Contractors must be 
members of the B.C./Yukon New Home Warranty Program. 
It is the Contractor's responsibility to inspect the Site and familiarize 
themselves as 1o site, sell and a I other conditions surrounding or 
affecting the proper, execution,of the work~ J ;,/~ ~ ~:, 
The lowest, or any Tender, will not necessarily be accepted. 
For further information, please contact: 
Gil Wilson ~ :. '~ ~i.~:~ i.. ::~ ,~.' 
Housing Officer, 
Box 229, " ~ ..... ,--, y..~. 
Hazelton, B.C, ~ ....... "--= - ',-- ,~- 
Telephone: 842-6511 
Lakalzap Band Council 
• DWELLING PLACE COMPRISED OF DWELLING PLACES" 
GREENVILLE, B.C. V0J 1X0 
PHONE 621-3212 FAX 621-3320 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned for 
the construction of 10 single family dwellings. 
Plans, specifications, and other tender documents will 
be available to prime contractors only, after 9:00 a.m. 
Pacific Standard Time. August 25, 1993 at the 
administration office. 
one set of tender documents will be issued to each 
prime contractor upon deposit of $100.00 per set, 
refundable upon return of same in complete and good 
condition. 
Each tender shall be accompanied by a bid bond duly 
executed with the name of the project and owner in the 
amount of at least 10% of the tender price. 
Tenders will be received at the Lakalzap Administration 
Officenot later than 2:00 p.m. Thursday, September 23, 
1993. The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 
!hq~iries: William Moore: Telephone: 621-3212 
Lakalzap 
;289 Church Street, Greenville, B.C. V0J lX0 
I 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
The Gltanvow (Kltwancool~ Band Council Invites Tenders for the 
construction of 10 sin_ale family dwelllno houslno units to b e located 
qlltanyow IR #1, KttwancOol. B.C. 
Sealed Tenders w ll ~be received by Gl|ksan Wet'suwel'en 
Government Commlssl0ri at 1650 Omlneca Street. Hazel,on. B.C.. 
until Sevtember 14. 1993. 2:00 p,m, PDST, 
Plans,' specifications, form of Tender required and the official 
envelope maybe obtained by qualified contractors at the above 
Office, upon receipt of ~ which sum will be refunded upon 
return of all documents in good condition within twenty (20) days 
after the stated closing date for bids, All cheques ere to be made 
payable to 'Eiltanvow 13and CotJndl', Contractors must be members 
of the B.C./Yukon-New Home Warranty Program, ~ ~- 
It Is the Contractor's respons!blllty to Inspect the site and fam!]larlzo 
themselves as to site, soil end all other conditions aurrounamg or 
affecting the pr0pet eXecuUon of the work, : . . . .  
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE BY-LAW AMENDMENT TO 
RESIDENTIAEZONES , 
THE C ITY  OF  
TERRACE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT the City of Terrace proposes to amend the City of Terrace Zoning Bylaw 401- 
-.. 1 ,,1~1 
1966 and amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTIES: ~ . ~ 
All properties in the following zones within the City of Terrace . 
A1. Rural 
RR. Rural Subdivision 
RI. Residential District, One Family Dwelling 
R2. Single and Two Family Residential 
R3. Multi-Family Dwelling Residential . . . . .  .~:.~ ..:~!i~: 
R4. Residential-High Density (200 people per acre) 
R5. Residential-Medium High Density (B0 peopleper a(:t = !!~i C~ 
R6. Residential-Medium Density (40 people per acre) 
R7. Residential-Low Density (25 people per acre) .~ . ,_.~i~ii!~i;!i =~
and shown hatched on the accompanying map. 
T. 
The Intent of the amendments to the zoning bylaw is to establish a maximum lengm to ~am race and a 
minimum width foisingle family dwellings and two.family dwellings In the zones listed above. 
The ratio of length to width shall be no greater than 3:i, Minimum width shall I~ 4,9 metres (16 feet). 
The current zoning map and the proposed amendments to the Zoning Bylaw may be Inspected 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m, and 4:CO p,m. each day, from Wednesday, September 1, 1993 to 
Friday, ,September 3, lg93 and between the hours of.8:30 e.m, and 4:30 p,m,, each day, from 
Tuesday, September 7, lg93 to Monday, September 13, 1993 excluding Saturdays, Sundays, in the 
reception area at the City of Terrace PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING AT 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. " " " 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this Application may do =o, In writing, 
and/or In person, AT THE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7:30 RM.,  ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1993, 
THIS, NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ~ R . S . B ~ C i ,  1979 (and 
amendmertts ~ereto), UNDER SECTION 958 SUBSECTION 14. i~;. i; ~'~i  ~'~i:~::'~ 
TAKE NOTICE  AND BE GOVERNED ACCORDINGLY, '~ ~,' ,'! ;:~: 
/ . . . .  ' F.R, HALLSOR, 
. . . . . . .  Clerk-Administrator 
